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ADVERTISEMENTS

"IF YOU CANNOT SLEEP" because you have a cough or

tickling in your throat, use the unrivalled remedy, KEATING'S
COUGH LOZENGES ; one alone affords relief—well called " sweet

relief"—in cases of cough, asthma, bronchitis. Sold everywhere in

tins, 13M. each ; free on receipt of stamps. THOS. KEATING,
Chemist, London.

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
TS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA,
A DYSENTERY.
GENERAL BOARD of HEALTH, London, REPORT that it

ACTS as a CHARM, one dose generally sufficient.

Dr.GIBBON, ArmyMedii al Staff, Calcutta, states : "2 DOSES
COMPLETELY CURED ML" of DIARRHCEA."

iT
N

COUGHS,QOLDS,
ASTHMA.-DRONCHITIS.

DR.
J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE. — Dr. J. C.
BROWNE (late Army Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a

REMEDY to denote which he coined the word CHLORODYNE.
Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENTOR, and, as the composition
of Chlorodyne cannot possibly be discovered by Analysis (organii
substances defying elimination), and since the formula has never
been published, it is evident that any statement to the effect that a

compound is identical with Or. Browne's Chlorodyne must befalse.
This Caution is necessary, as many persons deceive purchasers

t>y false representations.

R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE is the TRUE
PALLIATIVE in

EURALGIA, GOUT, CANCER, TOOTHACHE, RHEU-
MATISM.

D

DR.
J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.-Yicc-Chancellnr

Sir \V. PAGE WOOD stated puhhcly in Court that Dr. J.
COLLIS BROWNE was UNDOUBTEDLY the INVENTOR
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of the defendant Free-
man was deliberately untrue, and he regretted to say it had been
sworn to.—See The Tint's, July r jtli, 1864.

R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE is a liquid medi-
cine which assuages PAIN of EVERY KIND, affords n

calm, refreshing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and INVIGO-
RATES the nervous system when exhausted.

DR.
J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE rapidly cuts short

all attacks of

T7PILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC, PALPITATION, HYSTERIA.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. —The IMMENSE SALE of this
1 REMEDY has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade Mark. Of all

Chemists, Is. H<t., 2s. 97., and is. 6J.

Sole Manufacturer :

J. T. DAVENPORT, 33, Great Russell Street, W.C.
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TIRED APPETITE
is as bad as a tired head or tired limbs.

There comes a time when you really don't

know what you want, and that is the time

when you really do want a Cap of

BOVRIL
to impart the necessary nourishment to the

"run down" system without overloading it

and giving the digestive organs more work

than they can possibly do.

BOVRIL LIMITED, Food Specialists, LONDON.

CHAIRMAN :

The Right Hon. LORD PLAYFAIR, G.C.B., LL.D.

CONSULTING CHEMISTS:
Professor SIR EDWARD FRANKLAND, WILLIAM HARKNESS, F.I.C., F.C.S.,

K.C.B., M.D., F.R.M.S.,
Con: Mem. French Institute. 40 Years Food Analyst to H.M. Government.
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Reeves' Bristol Boards
AS USED BY PHIL ATAY.

FOOLSCAP. 15} x 12.} in.

DEMY. i8J x 14.1 ,,

ROYAL. 22.} x 18 „

3 Sheet. 4 Sheet

per doz. 3 - ... 4,'-

4 6 ... 6/-

8/- ... 10 6

6 S»ic2t.

6/-

9-
16-

Reeves' " Black & White" Boards
. . . AS USED BY PHIL MAY.

0. 1. 7J x 5| in.

2. ioi x 7i ,,

3. 12 x oj „

l\. 14J x \o\ ,,

4. 19 x 12 ,,

5. 24 x 19 ,,

per packet of six 6d.

1/-

1/3

1/9

2,3

*/-

#PHIL MAY
on REEVES'
ARTISTS' BLACK. §

9"
I have come to the conclusion .»

that it is the best ink I have ever

used. *»

99999999999990999999999
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THE

No. 4 YOST
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Typewriter
Combines the greatest simplicity with

the maximum of efficiency.

It is the easiest writing machine to

operate, and the one which does
the best work.

It is unequalled for strength and dura-

bility, and being made of the best

metals,

It will stand a tremendous amount of

wear and tear.

It costs little to maintain ; its repairs
are infrequent and trifling.

Its pad contains a supply of ink which
will last from six to eighteen
months.

Tfcc&e afyd ofcnjbeH^SS otbcr

Special F^atdres place it i$ tbe

FRONT RANK OF MECHANICAL WRITERS.

THE

YOST TYPEWRITER Co, Ltd.

50, HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON, E.C.
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MAKE THE

MOST

Durable WEDDING
Acceptable BIRTHDAY

Pleasing VISITING
6"k^G)

IT IS ALWAYS BEST TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM THE LARGEST STOCK IN LONDON.

}
ROMANO'S RESTAURANT

399-STR/eN 9-400.

Luncheons, Dinners, Suppers.

Table cTHole or a la Carte. Service at Separate Tables.

THIS
palatial Restaurant lias been entirely rebuilt,

and lighted thoroughly by Electricity. The

decorations, lighting, and ventilation have rendered

Romano's one of the sights of London.

Veritable Cuisine Parisienne. Choicest Wines. Elite

Orchestra. Quietude, comfort, personal supervision of

A. Romano and

C. A. ANTONELLI, Manager.

eyes. SIrIXhands
') ')

Telephone No. 5428.

Telegrams :
" Romano, Strand, London."

399-STR/rNle) 400.

ROMANO'S RESTAURANT,

GROSSMITH'S
PRIZE MEDAL ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
with patent action Knee and Ankle Joints, enable
the patient to walk, sit, or ride with ease and
comfort, wherever amputated. They are lighter
in weight, less expensive, and more durable than
any self-acting Leg hitherto introduced, and are
worn by Ladies and Children with perfect safety.
They were awarded the highest medals at the
London and Paris Great Internati mal Exhibi-

tions, and pronounced by the Surgical Juries to
be "excellent in manufacture, well constructed,
and on a system superior to all others."

THE
PRIZE MEDAL ARTIFICIAL EYES
have now been brought to the greatest perfection,
and are so easy of adaptation that they are fitted
in a lew minutes, without pain or operation, to

any casewhere sight has been lost. The colours
are perfectly matched, and a movement obtained

prei lv in accordance with the action of the
natural eye. They are the only Artificial Eves
which have been awarded Prize Medals at the
Great International Exhibitions of London,
Pans, and Dublin.

Address to MB. GROSSMITH,
Manufactory, 110, STRAND, LONDON.

PRICE LISTS SENT POST FREE.ESTABLISHED 176 9.
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. THE .

ONDERFUL FOOD BEVERAGE.

/

D
Do not use drugs, medicines, and so-called curatives.

What ! Is there any other means by which tone and vigour can be promoted,
and the rosy cheeks natural to health restored ?

Certainly. There is a valuable discovery that meets your case

entirely.

But what if I have much and hard work to do ?

It is no matter whether physical or mental labour is meant, or even
if an excess of either has to be accomplished, causing undue jadedness
and tiredness, with disinclination for further effort or exertion—in any
case, the discovery referred to will be of inestimable service to you.

Ah, but I want something that is pleasant and nice, not nasty or

unpleasant, nor, on the other hand, sickly and insipid. Have you this ?

Yes ! Your needs can be satisfied to the letter. The evidence of

medical men and the public is conclusive on this point.

What does this evidence prove ?

It proves that Dr. TIBBLES' VI-COCOA as a Food Beverage

possesses nutrient, restorative, and vitalising properties which have
hitherto been non-existent.

It aids the digestive powers, and is invaluable to tired men and
delicate women and children.

It has the refreshing properties of fine tea, the nourishment of the

best cocoas, and a tonic and recuperative force possessed by neither, and
can be used in all cases where tea and coffee are prohibited.

It is not a medicine, but a unique and wonderful Food Beverage,

prepared from Kola, Cocoa, Malt, and Hops.

The wonderful African Kola-Nut which it contains has concentrated powers of nutriment, and

imparts stamina and staying powers, adds to powers of endurance, and enables those who use it to

undergo greater physical exertion and fatigue.

But the expense ?

You can try it free of expense. Merit alone is what is claimed for Dr. TIBBLES' VI-COCOA,
and the Proprietors are prepared to send to any reader who names PHIL May's ANNUAL a dainty

Sample Tin of Dr. Tibbies' Vi-Cocoa free and post paid. There is no magic in all this. It is a plain,

honest, straightforward offer. It is done to introduce the merits of Vi-Cocoa into every home. Dr.

Tibbies' Vi-Cocoa is not sickly or insipid like the ordinary cocoa extracts
;
on the contrary, it has a

pleasant and distinct flavour all its own, and which is much liked. It has all the refreshing properties of

line well-made tea, but with a hundred times its nourishment.

FOR

BREAKFAST

AND

SUPPER

THERE IS

NOTHING

TO

EQUAL

DR. TIBBLES' VI-COCOA, in 6d. packets and <)d. and is. 6d. tins, of all Grocers, Chemists, .and

Stores. Sole Proprietors -DR. TIBBLES' VI-COCOA LIMITED, 60, 61, and 62, Bunhill Row,
London, E.C.
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JGv? special appointment mm
Jan. 12, 1888.

to 1bcc /iBajcstv; tbc Queen.

AWATEUB TttEATWCAlS,
TABLEAUX VIVANTS, BAZAARS, FANCY DRESS BALLS.

KF" Every Requisite Supplied. =^3

•* Costumes, Wigs, Scenery, Limelight, Armour, Flags, Decorations. *
SPECIAL SETS FOR LIVING CHESS, Mrs. JARLEY'S WAXWORKS, etc.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES MADE JOLLY.
Every description of Mask and Animal Dresses on hire, Rloiidin Donkeys, Boxing Kangaroo, Dog, Cat, Fox, Elephant, etc.

Complete small sets of Costumes for Charades and Children's Pantomimes.

A Complete Stage and Scenery fitted in any sized room without a nail being driven in walls or floor.

Estimates given. Catalogue and Circulars Free.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S COSTUMES FOR FANCY DRESS BALLS A SPECIALITY.
Artistic and Correct Costumes, Weightless and Graceful Wigs.

Competent Assistants sent to all parts with every necessary, upon most reasonable terms.

ROYAL AMATEUR THEATRICALS AT OSBORNE.
Court Circular, Osborne, Tuesday, Daily Telegraph, Jan. 2nd, 1895.

"... Mr. Clarkson furnished the Costumes, Wigs, and Scenery for the Tableaux. ..."

w. clarkson; *
Costumier anb fi>eiTuquiei\

45 and 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, LONDON.
See also Advertisement on inside of Back Cover.

THE T TIFRICE
For Whitening and Preserving the Teeth, is

Ueautifully perfumed, and composed of the most recherche" and costly ingredients obtainable. 2 9 Ask

anywhere for ROWLANDS' ODON'IO, of 20, Hatton Garden, London,*and avoid cheap, gritty imitations.
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O MANN &
62, 64, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75, 77, and 79,

HAMPSTEAD ROAD, W. ;

(Continuation North of Tottenham Court Rd., and near Euston and Gower St. Stations.)

6s, Grafton Street, DUBLIN; 75, Union Street, RYDE ;

202, RUE ROYALE, AND 12, RUE DE LA POMPE, BRUSSELS.

All Carpets made up free of charge.

«r For conditions upon which GOODS ARE SE2TT CARRIAGE PAID,
please ego ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE (the Best Furnishing Guide extant), GRATIS

ana POST FREE

Handsome IiOUlS XV. enamelled white Chimney
Glass, 4 ft. wide by 3 ft. hi^h.

£1 15s.

,Smm

A " Lyndhnrst
'' Drawing-Room Suite, polMied dark £ s. d.

Chippendale, Mahogany or Walnut. Quaint desisn Cha'r, hair

stuffed, with seat and back coveted in Art Velvet or Silk

tapestry each 15 9
Arm-chair to match 17 6
Settee to match 2 17 6
Overmantel to match, with bevelled edge plate glass end 4

shelves for China, 3 ft. 6 in. wide by 3ft. 6 in. high 3 15
Cabinet to match, with 2 enclosed cupboards for China, and a

shelf for books, 4 ft. 3 in. wide ... ... ... 7 5
Drawing-Room Occasional Table to match, 2 ft. diameter 1 19 6

The " Empress "
luxurious Drawing - Room

Settee, upholstered in the latest style, with pillow seat,
second

stuffed_
all hair, and covered with rich tapestry

and finished with fringe.

JB6 15s.



ADVERUSEMENTS

First in Improvements.

Write for

Illustrated

Catalogue

Free. .

Easy Touch.

Uniform Work.

Great Strength.

Beauty of

Design.

9

THE

Smith Premier Typewriter Co
J 4, Gracechurch Street, London, E.G.

Royal Grand and Upright Pianos,
AS SUPPLIED TO . . X fCCTABI IQUCI1 1Q10 \'ESTABLISHED 1819.)

Ufa

JH.JVi. THE KIJN(a OF WUI^TEMBEF^a,
JH.JVl. THE KIJMO OF BAV/rRI/r,

JH.^.JH. fRIJsKSESS CJHF(ISTI;AN,

AND TO LEADING ARTiSTS, such as

Miss ELLA RUSSELL, Mdlle. MARIE EJVGLE, etc.

For further information, address

KAIM HOUSE, 70, BERNERS STREET,
loj^tdoist, ^r.
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F. C4RRUTHERS GOULD, Esq., of The Westminster Gazette, says :—" I find your
' SWAN ' Pen excellent for Cartoon work.

The nib do;s not corrode as ordinary steel nib; do, and it gives a firm, even line without the scratchiness which is so great a difficulty

when drawing in pen and ink with a free hand."

compute
m«^ra^ Catajo^^ ^ Manufactured in Three Sizes, at

| Q/6 , 16 /6 ,
and 2 5/ - each > P°st free "

M ABIE, TODD, & BARD, 93, CHEAPSIDE, E.C., & 95a, Regent St. W., LONDON
; 3, Exchange St., MANCHESTER.
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BAVLISS JONES & BAYLISS'

riHiumigjoi<c]tciiii!isiu!iti!!tiuic*!2;i:

HURDLES, FENCING, GATES, etc.
WROUGHT IRON ONCUMBIIIE HURDLES, (f ,._ _. _,.,__ .. — -,,

iiiiiiiii
| |)||llllllll COMBINED-MESH

WIRE FENCING FOR DEES PARKS .

m
9 S

SB£££ „

<S

esq

M

WRQUCNT IflON CCHT1HUQJS r L K _ t .

**** hwaa

if*

'

C /*» L M vtsr in*
,. raicis.

CHE»P 5IRA.-E3*IRE fEHCIHO .

NETTING.

me"tficiD«lA"
RIWtTLESS HURDLE

rets.
""£,;»"• cj^t

TRANCE JIIESOI Hill BESCRlPIUR.

mm
Js7 U

mununnuui oil

HI II
6 \^ VARIOUS OEalCNS. -'

A*?Sc25«*ar.

Averages 20 per cent, cheaper
than ordinary Netting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

•; Illustrated Catalogue of all kinds of Hurdles, Fencing, Gates, &c, Free.

VICTORIA WORKS, WOLVERHAMPTON.
LONDON OFFICES AND SHOW R00MS-\39 & 141, CANNON STREET, E.G.

Please nteiuioii tins Publicatl

RUN EASIEST AND LAST LONGEST. &

u

R

C
Y
C

E
London Depot: 32, HOLBORN VIADUCT, EX.

Works: BEESTON (Notts), WOLVERHAMPTON and COVENTRY.
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Over Seventy Years' Established Reputation.

NEAVES FOOD
:fo__

INFANTS, INVALIDS, CHILDREN, AND THE AGED.
" This is an excellent Food, admirably adapted to the wants of Infants and Young Persons ; and, being rich in phosphates

and potash, is of the greatest utility in supplying the bone-forming and other indispensable elements of food."—SIR CHARLES
A. CAMERON, M.D., Ex-Prcsidcnt of the Koyal College of'Surgeons, Ireland.

If

"
16 Thompson Street, Mountpottikger, Belfast,

"Sirs,— '"

September 6th, 1897." A few weeks ago our little boy (now 8} months old) was in a very poor and failing way. Having read so much about
NEAVE'S FOOD we decided to give it a trial, and can honestly say that from the day we commenced it he has been steadily
improving in size and spirits. Before we commenced giving him it everyone was remarking how greatlv he was failing. Now
whenever they see him they say how wonderfully he has improved. One party a few days ago wanted to know what we had been

giving him as there was such an alteration. We told her NEAVE'S FOOD, and all about it ; since then she has bought a tin for

her little girl.
'"

(Signed) F. BIRKS."

"17, Parliament Road, Armlev, Leeds.
" Messrs. J. R. Neave & Co.

" May 2nd, 1897.'
Sirs,— Seeing that my child has received so much benefit from your Food, I have great pleasure in forwarding you his

photo. He is one year old and weighs two stone, and has been fed entirely on your Food since he was ten weeks old. We tried

other Foods, but none seemed to agree with him until we tried yours, and he has made progress ever since. I have recommended
it to many friends, and shall continue to do so. " Yours truly,

(Signed) YV. G. HAYNES.'

th_ directions given on each tin are followed, the infantile system may be regulated
without the aid of medicine.

WHELPTON'S PILLS
Should always be kept at hand.

WHELPTON'S PILLS
" Ilave enjoyed 60 Years Success.

WHELPTON'S PILLS
1 he Best General Family Mediate.

WHELPTON'S PILLS^^^ Cure Headache at once.

WHELPTON'S PILLS
Set your Liner in Order.

WHELPTON'S PILLS
Will keep good in all Climates.

WHELPTON'S STOMACH PILLS^^ I he Best Dinner Pill.

WHELPTON'S OINTMENT
' ^ Cures Eczema.

WHELPTON'S OINTMENT
Heals Cuts, Burns, etc., like Magic.

Ask for WHELPTON S PILLS, and see that you get them.

Sold by all Chemists, -j'd., i/ij, and 2/9 per box,
or of the Proprietors,

G. WHELPTON & SON.
3, CRANE COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Free by Post in the United Kingdom/or 8, 14, or 33 Stamps. [7559.

«____DM__n_na_HM

THE ABC OF HEALTH.

ALWAYS USE "__^ DRAGG'S°
QHARCOAL

If you wish to be well and keep well. It i=
" Nature's Purifier,"

is used in the London Hospitals, and is recommended by the most

eminent physicians and surgeons. See the Lancet, and Dr.

Hassall's Reports on Bragg' s Pure Charcoal, Invaluable in

all cases of indigestion, flatulence, acidity, impure breath, or any

complaint arising from an irregular condition of the bowels,

diairhcea, dysentery, diseases of tropical climates, jaundice, and all

affections of the liver, etc. The immediate and agreeable action

of this simple remedy makes it indispensable in every household.

It is sold in the form of Powder in -2s., a,s., and 6s. bottles (a spoon-

ful to be mixed with half a tumbler of cold or tepid watei).

Biscuits, in tins, is., 2s., and 4s. ; and Lozenges, in tins, is. i\d.

the most portable and convenient form of this wonderful remedy.

Sold by all Chemists and Di<

uggists throughout the World, and
by the Sole Manufacturer,

J. L. BRAGG,
14, WIGMORE ST., LONDON, W.
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A. S. LLOYD'S EUXESIS.
euxesis versus soap. A DELIGHTFUL CREAM,

tFor

Shaving without Soap, Water, or Brush,
//li and in one half the ordinary time ;

r
$Tm Tube of EUXESI5 and a Sharp Razor being; the only
Vn necessaries.

iISsKSs The genuine bears two Signatures :

" A. S. Lloyd
"

in black, and " Aimee
wfSB / ll".V'l

"
in red ink. Ri Fuse any othi i.

v^" Sold by Chemists and Stores
;
or post free for is. 6d. from—

LLOYD & CO., 3, SPUR STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

THE BEST PRESERVER OF THE HAIR

ROWLANDS
/ Prevents it Falling Off or turning (irey, and

is also sold in a Golden Colour for Fair-haired
Ladies and Children.

The best Brilliantine and is

most exquisitely perfumed.
Boltles 3/6, 7/-. 10/6. Ask

anywhere for Rowlands' MACASSAR OIL
THE NOVEL OF THE SEASON.

Coolly
By

sL. HAMLIN GARLAND
PRICE 6s.

At all Libraries and Booksellers.

NEVILLE BEEMAN LIMITED, 2, Bell's Buildings, Salisbury Square,
London, E.C.
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STOPS COLD. CURES COUGH.

A Safe and Speedy Remedy for

COUGH, COLD, INFLUENZA,
HOARSENESS, ETC.

"FJND IT INVALUABLE for bad Coughs and Colda."
Mrs. Eason, London Road, Slea/ord.

CORED MY COLD, and that at once."
Mr. J. H. Jones, Caeathraw, Carnarvon.

" SUCH CAPITAL STOFF FOR A COUGH."
Miss Getking, Esher, Surrey.

Prepared only by A. HAYMAN & CO., London, E.C.

Sold by all Licensed Dealers, i/ij, 2,'g.

Phil TVWs Funniest goo^.

The Parson
and the Painter

FULL OF ILLUSTRATIONS
OF LONDON LIFE. . . .

SOLD IN

THOUSANDS.

Price Is. ;

Post Free, Is. 3d.

NEVILLE BEEMAN LIMITED,
2, Bell's Buildings, Salisbury Square, London, E.C.

TRAIN YOUR MOUSTACHE

in the WAY IT SHOULD GO.

Carter's Thrixaline

is a unique transparent fluid for

training and fixing the mous-

taches of "all sorts and con-

ditions of men'' into any posi-

tion. For this purpose it sur-

passes every preparation that has

ever been introduced. Made in

two strengths : Medium, and

Extra Strong.

Prepared only by

JOHN CARTER,
. . Ifoafroresser, etc.,

At the Old Paldie of Henry the Eighth,

IT7
, Fleet Street, E.O.

Post Free, 2/9, 5/9 and 10/9.

fflii
DUPLICATOR.

Prints UNLIMITED NUMBERS of

Copies of . . .

CIRCULARS,
PRICE LISTS,

DESIGNS, etc.

Useful to every Business and Professional
Person.

PRICE FROM

25/-
Pays its cost after

few times using.

Particulars and Specimens Post Free of the Manufacturers,

ZUCCATO & WOLFF,
15A, ClIAKTERHOUSE STREET,

HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON, E.C.
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"PRE-EMINENTLY THE BEST."

CAMPBELL'S
"Peerless"
Hand-made VIOLINS
Suitable for Orchestral, Solo Players, and Amateurs
The following list of SUPERIOR HAND-MAM \ 1"! [NS

are the result of experiments by the most skilled workuti n, to

produce and place within the reach of our Customers, Instru-

ments that possess real musical merit.

Awarded Diploma, Exhibition, 1891.
Thousands of Testimonials for these Violins.

SPLENDID VALUE IN VIOLINS. We challenge the World
for Price and Quality.

CAMPBELL'S 25s. Complete Violin Outfit.
Campbell's Celebrated -CONCERT" Violin, Strad. Model, is the best and

cheapest Violin in the world. 'Worth double ; selling in thousands. Outfit :

Violin, Bow, Case, Tuner, Re^in.

CAMPBELL'S 40 s. Complete Violin Outfit.
"DUKE Richard," a splendid copy of this great English maker. Beau-

tifully figured back and sides, finely carved scroll. Outfit consists of

Violin. Bow. Case, Tuner, Resin.

CAMPBELLS 50s. Complete Violin Outfit.
"STRADIVARIU5- CREMONA "

—grand old copy of the Celebrated

"Dolphin" Strad. We have a very large demand for this fine-toned

Instrument, and nothing better is made at the price ; splendid value.

Outfit consists of Violin, Bow, Case, Tuner, Resin.

CAMPBELL'S Superior Hand -made Violins for Beginners.
Good tone, well made, with Bow, at 19 6, 12 6. 15 6. Splendid value;

selling in thousands. Cases, 5,6 and 6,6. All the above Outfits Carriage
Paid. :

TESTIMONIAL.—The Author of "The Violin: How to Master It," sajs:
"Cremona Villo, Aug., 1894.
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compliment you on the success \wtli which you have accomplished this difficult

restoration. The work displays skill and patience of the highest order equal
to the best of the kind that I have seen. No one need hesitate to entrust you
with the most valuable Violin for adjustment or restoration.— l'aithfully yours,

VIOLIN WOOD and FITTINGS of all kinds. "W. C. HONUYMAN."
Old Violins repaired and restored. Artist Bows and Cases. Purest Italian

Solo Strings. 'I he Artist "G." Send for Campbell's New Illustrated and

Descriptive Price List of all kinds of Musical Instruments for Musical Season

1897-98. at lowest Wholesale Prices, now ready.

CAMPBELL & CO., Artistic Violin Makers,
tFst. 53 Years.) 116, TRONGATE, GLASGOW.
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ACONOCHIE'S
Dainty Food

Sold all over

the World. DELICACIES for BREAKFAST and TEA.

PATES and CAMP PIES,
Potted MeatS aUd Game. SALMON and SHRIMP PASTE.

The very finest quality BLOATER PASTE, in Patent air-tight Jars.

Jams, Jellies and Marmalades.
PACKET TABLE JELLIES, 1n
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l
ours. Pint Packets, 44d-

A great saving of time and labour, and are quite equal in appearance and flavour to

the Home =made article.

^- 139 6olt> /l&etmls anfc Ibigbest Hwarfcs. $ $

PRESERVED HERRING MILTS,
|

MACQNQCHIE'S FAMOUS SOUPS
,

Delicious served on Toast.
s

... READY FOR USE.

A i-lb. tin makes 2| lbs. of Delicious Soup with

Sold at 6d. and gd. per Tin. $> addition of water only.

SILVOCEA FRESH HERRINGS, and

. . . HERRINGS IN TOMATO SAUCE.
A very fine Fish Course. Can be served up in various dainty ways.

COOKING INSTRUCTIONS ON APPLICATION.

MACONOCHIE BROS., 131, Leadenhall Street, LONDON, E.G.
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TRY IT IN YOUR BATH

SGRUBB'S
CLOUDY
FLUID AMMONIA

MARVELLOUS PREPARATION.
Refreshing as a Turkish Bath.

Invaluable for Toilet Purposes.
Splendid Cleansing Preparation for the Hair.

Removes Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing
Allays the Irritation caused by Mosquito Bites.

Invigorating in Hot Climates.

Restores the Colour to Carpets.
Cleans Plate and Jewellery.

Price Is. per Bottle,
Of all Grocers, Chemists, Etc.

SGRUBB & GO,, 32B SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E

emin
Why the Remington ?

Because, mainly, of its simplicity, dura-

bility and strength.

I t is Reliable.
. .

Because, notwithstanding its simplicity.it
is thoroughly progressive, embodying all

practical improvements applicable to the

typewriter.

It Means Business.

Correspondence efficiently conducted

means business.

Typewritten correspondence me ins

greater efficiency all round : Saving
of time in writing ; legibility and ex-

pressiveness in letters; and is welcome
to the recipients.

Typewriter.
Let tuls serLd you el Catalogue.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
100, GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON, E.G. UfflKilW-
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A GREAT TRIUMPH.
Warners' safe cure

The STANDARD REMEDY for . .

Kidney and Urinary Diseases.

Prescribed by PbysjCJapS of all CoCiptrigS.

No other Proprietary Medicine has this

DISTINGUISHED

PROOF OF MERIT
Positively the only Remedy which cures

Bright's Disease.

Look to your Kidneys and Good Health

will be Yours.

f

Send for directions and diet rules to

H. H. WARNER & Co., Ltd., 86, Clerkenwell Rd., E.C.
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PUBLISHERS' PREFACE

THE
seventh issue of Phil May's Winter Annual needs no introduo

tion to the general public. The advent of each Annual is antici-

pated now to such a degree that the success of the present issue is

already assured. Started in 1S92, Phil May's Annual was warmly welcomed

from the outset, and year by year it has grown in popular favour. Phil May's

inimitable sketches are appreciated the world over, and here, in these Annuals,

may be found his best work. Copies of the first issues, containing his earlier

sketches, are now worth many times the published price. The publishers propose

to make a selection of these sketches—never before republished
—and to issue

them in the form of an artistic volume, price 10s. td. A limited edition only will

be printed, and subscriptions may be sent at once.

Early in June next will be published Phil May's Summer Annual, price is.,

containing stories by Cutliffe Hyne, Clive Holland, etc., and illustrated throughout

by Phil May. It is hoped that as warm a reception will be accorded it as to the

present and past Winter Annuals.
Bou.erie House, Salisbury Square.

THE "LABRADOR" WATCH
(KEYLESS LEVER)

KEEPS EXACT TIME.

GENT.'S WATCH n* r««* */«.;.

In Nickel Case, from .

In Stout Silver Case, from

21150 in Solo and <Solo*ffilleD Cases.

35-

5os .

PorlenWhy dorityou bi^y a Labrador?

LADY'S "LABRADOR"
In Silver Case, from .

In i8=ct. Gold Case, from .

KEEPS EXACT TIME.

55*-

£6.

OP"1 ^.X_.J^ "WATCHMAKERS.
INSIST UPON HAVING ONE. IF ANY DIFFICULTY, WRITE TO 36, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.
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THIS IS NOT A

florceo,™!! BUT a GENUINE

FLOR
DE

DINDIGUL
(A medium-mild Indian Cigar)

can be obtained of

BEWLAY & CO. Ltd.,
49 and 74, STRAND,

and 143, CHEAPSIDE, EC.
Tobacconists to the Royal Family.

Price 3d. each.
Samples 5 for Is. (12 stamps)

post free. Sold in boxes of 25,

50, and 100, most suitable for

Cnristmas Presents, etc.

Flor de Dindigul Cigarettes
(all Tobacco Leaf, no paper),
a delightful whiff, 8s. per 100.

Samples 12 stamps.
•- "Zv.-cc^X/ '

FLOR DE DINDIGUL CIGARS
Are supplied to Her Majesty's Forces throughout the United

Kingdom ; the Sultan of Perak, etc. ; and were taken by the

Jackson-Harmsworth Expedition to the North Pole.

The largest sale of any Cigar in the World.

Lovely Hair.

WILLIAM LASS
HAIR ELIXIR.

ifikV .ni

JB4

Second to None for
RESTORING and
BEAUTIFYING
HAIR, WHISKERS,
MOUSTACHES.

Absolutely prevents hair fall-

ing cff, stimulates its Growth,
removes Dandriff, and promote s

a Healthy Action of the Scalp,
and thus prevents the Hair tun -

ing prey. Perfectly harmless
and devoid of any injurious
ingredients. Free from dye or
oil. Quick drying, yet non-

gniting.

For Strengthening Weak
Eyebrows, etc., it is

unequalled.
simple in u^e and mcst

refreshikg. beware of
cheap and

WORTHLtSS IMITATIONS.

Sold everywhere, by all Chemists.
Perfumers, Hairdressers, and others,

or sent direct, Post Free, on receipt of P.O. by

M. LINDNER, 170, FLEET STREET,
LONDON, E.C.

Price 6s. per bottle.

V pfViUreny"

^f V/ALWbRJH,Surrey:
((> Please Observe the E.E,S? •

«^JNj>T EEDM^JjJl!

USE

a
GER'S" HAIR DYE

;of Berlin . THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

PRICE

2s.

PER CASE.

FROM ALL

DRUGGISTS

and HAIR-

DRESSERS.

INSTANTANEOUS and HARMLESS.

ONE PREPARATION ONLY.

THREE SHADES:

BLACK, BROWN, end BLONDE.

BEWARE of Cheap and Worthless IMITATIONS.
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fo:ies.—"Well, and what did you think of the Royal Academy?"
Brown.— 'Ok, nothing at all. There were only three well-dressed WOMEN there ;—and

TIIBV WERE FRIENDS."



A LARGE ORDER.

Little Girl.—"Three penn'orth o' brandy; an' I want a cork; an' wilt, ye wash the

BOTTLE OFT, 'COS It's 'AD MILK IN IT."

2
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IN A GARRISON TOWN.

First Loafer to second ditto (as our friends from the circus pass by) :
" OFFICERS !

"



The Summer Number of this Annual will be published

May 15th, 1898. Price 1/-

THE MAN THAT DIED AT ALMA

By Gilbert Parker

THE
Parish was equally divided con-

cerning the merits of the man who

died at Alma. A considerable ma-

jority persistently called him a bad man, despite

many of his obvious merits. That is no unusual

thing in any village, town, or city, or in any
household. The man who is unlike his neigh-

bour and fellow-citizens, or those who sit at his

own fireside, may sometimes have his virtues

credited to him as vices, and his weaknesses

obtain an admiration out of all proportion to

their amiability.

For an Irishman to have a Scotch name was

in itself a sort of "knock-down argument" that

he was not quite as good as he ought to be.

The man who died at Alma had a Kilkenny

brogue that you could cut with a knife, but his

name was Kilquhanity, a name as Scotch as

McGregor. Kilquhanity was a retired soldier,

on pension, and Pontiac was a place of peace
and poverty. The only gentry were the Cure,

the Avocat, and the young Seigneur. The
Cure had no private income, the Avocat lived

by what he earned, but the young Seigneur's

family had had a private income for generations.
What should such a common man as Kil-

quhanity do with a private income ! It seemed
almost suspicious, instead of creditable, to the

minds of the simple folk at Pontiac ; for they
were French, and poor and laborious, and

Kilquhanity drew his pension from the head-

quarters of the English Government, which

they only knew by legends wafted to them over

great tracts of country from the city of Quebec.
When Kilquhanity first came with his wife,

it was without introductions from anywhere—
unlike everybody else in Pontiac, whose family

history could be instantly reduced to an exact

record by the Cure. For every family in all

that Province of French Canadians has an accu-

rate and diligent historian in the Priest and the

Church. If a man came to Pontiac from any
other portion of the Province, the Cure instantly

knew who he was, and whence his family had

sprung originally : from Normandy or Brittany,

or elsewhere. Neither the Cure nor anybody
knew aught concerning Kilquhanity, except

what he chose to tell, and it was well known in

the Province of Quebec, or well believed, that

an Englishman would tell anything that suited

him, and that an Irishman had no limits to his

"
imagination." Yet Irishman Kilquhanity was.

He had a smattering of French, which he turned

off with oily brusqueness, filling out any de-

ficiencies in his vocabulary with fluent exclama-

tions suggestive of an Irish barrack-room. He
was not close-mouthed, he talked freely of

events in his past life, and told some really

wonderful tales of his experiences in the British

army. It was a credit, be it said, that he never

praised his own exploits. He was no braggart,

and his one great story which gave him the
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nick-name by which he was called at Pontiac,

from first to last, was told far more in a spirit

of laughter at himself than in praise of his own

part in the incident.

The first time he told the story was in the

house of Medallion the Auctioneer, where the

choice spirits of Pontiac used to congregate on

winter and summer evenings. Medallion him-

self was of a whimsical turn, and although he

was a Protestant, he was on the most perfect

terms with the Cure, the Avocat, and the Little

Chemist.

After the professional village teller had thrilled

his audience with the story he had told, prob-

ably a thousand times, Medallion turned to

Kilquhanity, who merely had ejaculated during

the recital—" Aw the like o' that !

" and "The

wonder av it ! the wonder av it !

" and "
Divils,

me darlin', think of it now 1

"
Medallion asked

him to tell them the most wonderful thing he

had ever known in his own experience.
" Aw the night it was !

; '

said Kilquhanity,

blowing a cloud of tobacco smoke into the air,

" the night it was, me darlins ! Bitther cowld

in that Roosian counthry, though but late

summer, and nothin' to ate but a lump of

bread, no bigger than a dicky-bird's skull
;

nothin' to drink butwather. Terrible ! terrible!

and for clothes to wear—Mother of Moses !

that was a bad day for clothes ! We got be-

tune no Barrack quilts that night. No stockin'

had I insoide me boots, no shirt had I but a

harse's quilt sewed an to me ; no heart I had

insoide me body ;
nothin' at all but duty an'

shtandin' to orders, me b'ys !

"
Says Sergeant-Major Kilpatrick to me,

'

Kilquhanity,' says he,
'

there's betther places

than River Alma to live by,' says he.
'

Faith !

an' by the Liffey I wish I was this moment
'—

that's in ould Ireland, Frenchies !

'

But, Kil-

quhanity,' says he, 'faith, an' it's the Liffey we'll

never see again, an' put that in ycr pipe an'

smoke it !

' And thrue for him.
" But that night, aw that night ! Ivery bone

in me body was achin', and shure me heart was

achin' too, for the poor b'ys that were fightin'

hard an' gettin' little for it. Bitther cowld it

was, aw : bitther cowld '. and the b'ys droppin'

down, droppin', droppin', droppin', wid the

Roosian bullets in thim !

" '

Kilquhanity,' says Sergeant-Major Kil-

patrick to me,
'

it's this shtandin' still, while we

do be droppin', droppin', that girds the soul av

yer.' Aw ! the sight it was, the sight it was !

The b'ys of the Rigimint shtandin shoulder to

shoulder, an' the faces av 'm blue wid powder,
an' red wid blood, an' the bits o' b'ys droppin'

round me loike twigs of an ould tree in a shtorm.

Just a cry an' a bit o' a gurgle thro' the teeth,

an' divil the wan o' thim would see the Liffey

side anny more.
" ' The Roosians are chargin' !

' shouts

Sergeant-Major Kilpatrick.
' The Roosians

are chargin' ! here they come I

'

Shtandin'

besoide me was a bit of a lump of a b'y, as

foine a lad as ever shtood in the boots of me

Rigimint
—aw ! the look of his face was the

look o' the dead.
' The Roosians are comin' !

they're chargin
'

!

'

says Sergeant-Major Kil-

patrick, and the bit av a b'y that had nothin' to

eat all day, throws down his gun and turns

round to run. Eighteen years old he was, only

eighteen ! just a straight slip of a lad from

Malahide. ' Hould on ! Teddie,' says I, 'hould

on ! How'll yer face yer mother if yer turn yer

back on the inimy of yer counthry ?
'

The b'y

looks me in the eyes long enough to wink three

times, picks up his gun, an' shtood loike a rock,

he did, till the Roosians charged us, roared on

us, an' I saw the slip of a b'y go down under

the sabre of a damned Cossack !

' Mother !

'

I

heard him say,
' Mother !

'

an' that's all I heard
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him say
—and the mother waitin' away aff there

by the Liffey soide ! Aw! wurra ! wurra ! the

b'ys go down to battle and the mothers wait at

home. Some of the b'ys come back, but the

most of thim shtay where the battle laves 'em.

Wurra ! wurra ! many's the b'y wint down that

day by Alma River, an' niver come back !

"There I was shtandin', when hell broke

loose on the b'ys of me Rigimint, and divil the

wan o' me knows if I killed a Roosian that day

or not. But Sergeant-Major Kilpatrick
—a bit

of a liar was the Sergeant-Major
—

says he,
'

It

was tin ye killed, Kilquhanity.' He says that

to me the noight that I left the Rigimint for

ever, and all the b'ys shtandin' round and

liftin' glasses an' saying
'

Kilquhanity ! Kilqu-

hanity ! Kilquhanity !

'

as if it was sugar and

honey in their mouths. Aw ! the sound of it !

'

Kilquhanity,
1

says he,
'

it was tin ye killed !

'

but aw ! b'ys. the Sergeant-Major was an awful

liar. If he could be doing annybody anny good

by lyin', shure he would be lyin' all the time.

" But it's little I know how many I killed,

for I was killed meself that day. A Roosian

sabre claved the shoulder and neck av' me, an'

down I wint, and over me trampled a squadron

of Roosian harses, an' I stopped thinkin' ! Aw !

so aisy, so aisy, I slipped away out av the fight.

The shrieking and the roaring kept dwindlin'

and dwindlin'. and I dropped aff into a foine

shlape, so quiet, so aisy ! An' I thought that

slip av a lad from the Liffey soide was houlding

me hand, and sayin'
' Mother ! mother !

' and

we both wint ashlape ; an' the b'ys of the Rigi-

mint. when Alma was over, they said to each

other, the b'ys they said,
'

Kilquhanity's dead !

'

Air' the Trinches was dug, an' all we foine dead

b'ys was laid in long rows loike candles in the

Trinches. An' I was laid in among thim, and

Kilpatrick shtandin' there an' looking at me an'

sayin', I Poor b'y ! poor b'y !

'

" But when they threw another man on tap

of me, I waked up out o' that beautiful shlape,

and give a kick at the man lyin' on tap o' me.
' Yer not polite,

1

says I to mesilf. Shure, I

couldn't shpake
—there was no strength in me.

An' they threw another man on, an' I kicked

agin, and the Sergeant-Major he sees it, an'

shouts out :

'

Kilquhanity's leg is kickin' !

'

says

he. An' they pulled aff the two poor divils

that had been thrown a' tap o' me, and the

Sergeant-Major lifts me head, an' he says,
' Yer

not killed, Kilquhanity ?
'

says he.

" Divil a word could I shpake, but I winked

at him, and Captain Masham shtandin' by whips

out a flask. 'Put that betune his teeth,' says

he. An' when I got it there, trust me fur not

lettin' it go. An' the Sergeant-Major says to

me,
'

I have hopes of you, Kilquhanity, when

you do be drinkin' loike that !

'

" An' afther that I moight as well have had

no name, till the day I left the army, fur the

b'ys called me :

' The man that died at Alma.'

An' a foine healthy corpse I am : an' a foine

thirsty healthy corpse I am !

"

A dozen hands stretched out to give Kilqu-

hanity a drink, for even the best story-teller of

Pontiac could not have told a story better.

Yet the success which Kilquhanity achieved

at such moments was discounted through long

months of mingled suspicion and tolerance.

Although both he and his wife were Catholics

(so they said, and so it seemed), Kilquhanity

never went to confession or took the Blessed

Sacrament. The Cure spoke to his wife about

it, and she said she could do nothing with him.

Her tongue once loosed, she spoke freely, and

what she said was little to the credit of Kil-

quhanity. Not that she could urge any horrible

things against him ; she railed at minor faults,

till the Cure dismissed her with some good
cdvice upon wives rehearsing their husband's
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faults, even to the Cure. For the good M.

Fabre was a just man, and though he disap-

proved of Sergeant Kilquhanity's neglect of the

Sacraments, he did not wish him credited with

more faults than seemed natural in one man.

For himself he could get nothing out of Kil-

quhanity
—who simply said

" he'd shlipped out

o' the way of kapin' the Sacraments—the Com-

mandments kept him busy enough !

"

The Cure did not press the matter, and did

nothing to make his case harder in the parish

—for Pontiac was a severe critic of all English-

men—and even Medallion had had a hard fight

for acceptance and prestige. To some extent,

indeed, the Cure sympathised with Kilquhanity,

for the Sergeant's wife was of tart stuff. Her

temper was vitriolic, and Kilquhanity being of

fiery blood also, it was wonderful that they lived

in any sort of comfort at all. Their house was

not near other houses in the village, but snuggled

upon the hillside behind the Parish Church, at

some distance from the road, so that any
domestic outbreaks could not easily be heard

by the villagers, unless they played at eaves-

dropping, which some of them did at times.

Though Mrs. Kilquhanity could not get the

(Jure to listen to her, she tried the susceptibili-

ties of others. One day she came to get

Kilquhanity's pension, which was sent every

three months through M. Garon, the Avocat.

After she had handed over the receipt which

Kilquhanity had prepared beforehand, she re-

plied to M. Garon's inquiry concerning her

husband, in these words :

" Misther Garon, sir.

such a man it is—enough to break the heart of

army woman. And the timper of him—Misther

Garon, the timper of him that awful, awful !

No consideration, and that ugly-hearted, got

whin a soldier b'y ! The things he does ; the

things he does !

" She threw up her hands in

emphasis.

"Well, and what does he do, Madame?"
asked the Avocat simply.

" An' what he says, too—the awful of it !

Ah, the bad sour heart in him ! What's he

lvin' in his bed for now
;

an' the New Year

comin' on, whin we ought to be praisin' God an'

enjoyin' each other's company in this blessed

wurruld ? What's he lying betune the quilts

now fur, but by token of the bad heart in him !

It's a wicked cowld he has, an' how did he come

by it? I'll tell ye, Misther Garon. So wild

was he, yesterday it was a week, so black mad
wid somethin' I'd said to him, that he turns his

back on me, throws open the dure, shteps out

into the shnow, and shtandin' there he curses

the wide wurruld—oh, Misther, dear Misther

Garon, he cursed the wide wurruld, shtandin'

there in the snow. God forgive the black heart of

him, shtandin' out there cursin' the wide wurruld!''

The little Avocat looked at the Sergeant's wife

musingly, the fingers of his hands tapping to-

gether, but he did not speak : he was becoming
wiser all in a moment as to the ways of women.

"An* now, he's in bed, the shtrappin' blas-

phemer, fur the cowld he got shtandin' there in

the snow an' cursin' the wide wurruld. Ah,

Misther Garon, pity a poor woman that has to

live wid the loikes o' that man !

"

The Avocat still did not speak. He turned

his face away and looked out of the window,

where his eyes could see the little house on the

hill, which to-day had. the Union Jack flying, in

honour of some battle or some victory, dear to

Kilquhanity's heart. It looked peaceful enough,

the little house lying there in the waste of snow,

banked up with earth, and sheltered on the

North-west by a little grove of pines. At last

M. Garon rose, and lifting himself up and down

on his toes as if about to deliver a legal opinion,

he coughed slightly, and then said in a little dry

voice :
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'
Madame, I shall have pleasure in calling on

your husband. Madame, you have not seen

the matter in the true light. Madame, I bid

you good-day !

"

And when she was gone the Avocat went to

the Cure, and told him the story, saying in

conclusion,
"

I have heard of nothing so polite

in a long day. Dear Cure, I fear, I almost fear,

I should have blasphemed inside the house, and

not at the wide world !

"

That night the Avocat, true to his promise,

called on Sergeant Kilquhanity. It was the

first time he had crossed the threshold, for the

line was rather sharply drawn between the gentry

and the peasantry in Pontiac—chiefly by the

peasants themselves, to whom there still at-

tached the feeling of retainership and the

seigneurial tenure.

Kilquhanity was alone in the house. His

wife had gone to the village for the Little

Chemist. She had been roused at last to the

serious nature of Kilquhanity's illness.

M. Garon knocked. There was no answer.

He knocked again more loudly, and still no

answer. He opened the door and entered. He
stood in a clean, warm living room, so hot that

the heat came to him in waves buffetmg his face.

Dining, sitting, and drawing-room, ir was also a

sort of winter kitchen ;
and side by side with

relics of Kilquhanity's soldier-life, were clean

bright tins, black saucepans, strings of dried

fruit, and a well-cured ham. Certainly the place

had the air of home
;

it spoke eloquently for the

absent termagant housewife.

M. Garon looked round and saw a half-opened

door, through which presently came a voice

speaking in a laboured whisper. The Avocat

knocked gently at the door.
"
May I come in,

Sergeant ?
"
he asked, and entered. There was

no light in the room, but the light from the

stove without threw a glow over the bed where

the sick man lay. The big hands of the soldier

moved restlessly on the quilt.

"Aw, it's the koind av yer !

"
said Kilquhan-

ity, with difficulty, out of the half shadows.

The Avocat took one big burning hand in

both of his, and held it for a moment, and

pressed it two or three times. He did not know
what to say.

" We must have a light," said he at last, and

taking a candle from the mantlepiece he lighted

it at the stove, and came into the bedroom

again. This time he was startled. Even in

this short illness Kilquhanity's flesh had dropped

away from him, leaving him a bundle of bones

on which the skin quivered with fever. Every
word that Kilquhanity tried to speak cut his

chest like a knife, and his eyes half started from

his head with the agony of it. The Avocat's

heart sank within him, for he knew that a life

was hanging in the balance. Not knowing
what to do, he tucked in the bedclothes gently.

"
I do be thinkin'," said the strained, whisper-

ing voice, "I do be thinkin' I could shmoke !

"

The Avocat looked round the room, saw the

pipe on the window, and cutting some tobacco

from a "plug" he tenderly filled the old black

corn-cob. Then he put the stem in Kilquhan-

ity's mouth, and held the candle to the bowl.

Kilquhanity smiled, drew a long breath, and

blew out a cloud of thick smoke. For a

moment he puffed vigorously, then, all at once,

the pleasure of it seemed to die away, and

presently the bowl dropped down on his chin.

M. Garon lifted it away. Kilquhanity did not

speak, but kept saying something over and over

again to himself, looking through Garon and

beyond him abstractedly.

At that moment the front door of the house

opened, and presently a shrill voice came

through the door. "Shmokin', shmokin' are

ye, Kilquhanity ? As soon as me back's turned,
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it's play in' the fool
" She stopped short,

seeing the Avocat.

"Beggin' yer pardon, Misther Garon," she

said,
"

I thought it was only Kilquhanity here,

an' he wid no more sense than a babby."

Kilquhanity's eyes closed, and he buried one

side of his head in the pillow, that the entire

shrillness of her voice should not pierce his

ears.

" The Little Chemist '11 be comin' in a minit,

dear Misther Garon," said the wife presently,

and she began to fuss with the bedclothes, and

to be nervously and uselessly busy.
"
Aw, lave thim alone, darlin'," whispered

Kilquhanity, tossing. Her officiousness seemed

to hurt him more than the pain in his chest.

M. Garon did not wait for the Little Chemist

to arrive, but after pressing the Sergeant's hand

he left the house and went straight to the house

of the Cure, and told him in what condition

was the black sheep of his flock : for a man not

to take the Blessed Sacrament and go to con-

fession at least once a year is to be lost indeed,

in Pontiac !

When Monsieur Garon returned to his own

home he was surprised to see a light burning in

the window of his library, for it was the custom

of his housekeeper never to light a candle in

that room, unless he was in the house, save in

the case of unusual visitors. This visitor was

most unusual. It was a woman, and between

forty and fifty years of age, who rose slowly to

her feet as the Avocat entered, and, without

preliminary, put into his hands a document.
" That is who I am," she said.

"
Mary

Muddock that was, Mary Kilquhanity that is."

The Avocat held in his hands the marriage
lines of Matthew Kilquhanity of the parish of

Malahide and Mary Muddock of the parish of

St. Giles, London. The Avocat was completely

taken back. He blew nervously through his

pale fingers, raised himself up and down on his

toes, and grew pale through suppressed excite-

ment. He examined the certificate most care-

fully, but still it was done mechanically, for

from the first he had no doubt of its accuracy

and correctness.
" Well !

"
said the woman, with a hard look

in her face and a hard note in her voice.

- Well !

"

The Avocat looked at her musingly for a

moment. All at once there had been unfolded

to him Kilquhanity's story. He understood

it. In his younger days Kilquhanity had

married this woman with a face of tin and a

heart of leather. It needed no Divine pene-

tration to discover why Kilquhanity had deserted

her
;
it needed no confession from Kilquhanity's

own lips to explain by what hard paths he had

come to the reckless hour when, at Blackpool,

he had left her as he thought for ever. In the

flush of his criminal freedom he had married

again
—the woman who lived with him on the

little hillside, behind the Parish Church, she

believing him to be a widower. Mary Mud-

dock, with the stupidity of her class, had never

gone to the right quarters to discover his where-

abouts until a year before this day when she

stood in the Avocat's library. Then, through

the War Office, she had found the whereabouts

of her missing Matthew. She had gathered her

little savings 'together, and, after due and de-

liberate preparation, had sailed away to Canada

to find the soldier boy whom she had never

given anything but bad hours in all the days of

his life with her. Now the Avocat understood

why Kilquhanity never went to confession, or

took the blessed Sacrament
;
now he understood

how, in their blind, unreasoning way, the people

of Pontiac had, after all, been no harder on

Sergeant Matthew Kilquhanity than his deeds

merited.
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Yet a little smile crossed the Avoeat's face,

for it seemed to him that Kilquhanity had

jumped out of the frying pan into the fire, that

he had gone from one sorrow to another, and

that he had wejl paid for his breach of the laws

of his land,

"
Well," said the woman, "you're a lawyer,

have you nothing to say ? You pay his pension!

Next time you'll pay it to me. I'll teach him

to leave me and my kid and go off with an Irish

cook :

"'

The Avocat looked her steadily in the eyes,

and then delivered the strongest blow that was

possible from the opposite side of the case.

'
Madame,'' said he,

"
Madame, I am sorry to

inform you that Matthew Kilquhanity is dying.''

"Dying, is he?" said the woman. "The

poor boy ! and only that baggage of an Irish

thin" to care for him ! Has he made a will ?
"

she added eagerly.

Kilquhanity had made no will, and the little

house on the hillside, and all that he had, be-

longed to this woman who had spoilt the first

part of his life, and had come now to spoil the

last part.

An hour later, the Avocat, the Cure and the

two women stood in the chief room of the little

house on the hillside. The door was shut

between the two rooms, and the Little Chemist

was with Kilquhanity. The Cure's hand was

on the arm of the first wife, and the Avoeat's

upon the arm of the second. The two women
were glaring at each other, having just finished

as fine a torrent of abuse of each other and of

Kilquhanity as can be imagined. Kilquhanity

himself, with the sorrow of death upon him,

though he knew it not, had listened to the brawl,

his chickens come home to roost at last. The
first Mrs. Kilquhanity had sworn with an oath

that took no account of the Cure's presence that

not a stick nor a stone nor a rag nor a penny

should that Irish slattern have of Matthew

Kilquhanity's.

The Cure and the Avocat had quieted them

at last, and the ( )urd spoke sternly now to both

women :

" In the presence of death," said he, "have

done with your sinful clatter. Stop quarrelling

over a dying man. Let him go in peace ! Let

him go in peace ! If I hear one word more,''

he added sternly,
"

I will turn you both out of

the house into the night. I will have the man

die in peace !

"'

A change came over both the women, and all

at once they vied with each other as to which

should lament the most, and both declared that

they should see Kilquhanity.

But the Cure insisted on seeing him first, and

sent them away for an hour. Opening the door

of the bedroom, he went in. The Little Chemist

sat by the bedside, and Kilquhanity lay as still

as a babe upon the bed. His eyes were half

closed, for the Little Chemist had given him an

opiate to quiet the terrible pain.

The Cure saw that the end was near. He
touched Kilquhanity's arm :

" My son,
-
'

said he,

"look up. You have sinned, you must confess

your sins and repent."

Kilquhanity looked up at him with dazed but

half-smiling eyes. "Are they gone? Are the

women gone ?
"

The Cure nodded his head. Kilquhanity's

eyes closed and opened again.
"
Oh, the foine

of it ! the foine of it !

" he said.
" So quiet, so

aisy, so quiet ! Faith, I'll just be shlaping ! I'll

be shlaping now."

His eyes closed, but the Cure' touched his

arm again :

" My son," said he,
" look up. .

Do

you thoroughly and earnestly repent you of your

sins ?
" His eyes opened again.

"
Yis, father,

oh yis. There's been a dale o' noise—there's

been a dale o' noise in the world, father," he
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said.
"
Oh, so quiet, so quiet now ! I do be And he fell into a sleep, that sleep which is

shlaping !

" never broken by the noise of quarrelsome women,

A smile crossed his face.
"
Oh, the foine of or hectoring tongues, or any clatter of this

I do be shlaping
—

shlaping." world.
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THE POWER OE PHILIP WADE
Bv Tom Gallon

I

N a barely-furnished room of a London

lodging-house two men sat, one chilly

autumn evening, before a small fire.

The room boasted but one arm-chair, and

that was given, in the propriety of things, to the

guest, who lounged in it comfortably enough ;

his host contented himself with a stiff-backed

seat—hard of outline, and innocent of springs.

To the casual observer the positions of the two

men—judging by their appearance
—would have

seemed characteristic enough.
The guest was a long-limbed, rather graceful

man, with brown, grey-tinged hair swept back

from his forehead, and with dress arranged with

a certain studied carelessness. The lines of his

face were somewhat delicate ; the mouth only,

partly hidden by the sweep of his moustache,

was heavy and sensual. Perhaps his greatest

charm was a quick, almost eager smile, which

animated the man when he talked—a smile

wherein he used his eyes as a woman might haw-

done, alluringly.

His host was of a different stamp ; short, and

thickset, with a face whose dominant expression
was one of stubborn honesty. One naturally

surmised that he was a man whose life ran in a

settled and even groove
—as naturally as that the

other knew no guiding principle of life at all.

Yet they were friends, and had been friends for

some years
—a friendship born, probably, on the

part of the second man, of a deep and lovingly

envious worship of his friend
; and, on the part

of the friend, of a feeling that such worship was

necessary to him—as the breath of life, in fact.

The lounger in the arm-chair, in those rare

moments when he felt a lessemnj faith in the

power of his personality, was in the habit of

paying a visit to his more commonplace friend,

with the blissful knowledge that his doubts on

that score would be set at rest.

He looked at the man sitting stiffly upright in

the chair now, and rolled his cigar between his

fingers, and half-closed his eyes.
"

It's quite impossible for me to tell you,

Sabiston," he said, quizzically,
'' how tremendous

an admiration I have for you." He swept back

his hair from his forehead as he spoke, with his

long, white fingers, and laughed a little, and

lounged more easily in his chair.

The other blushed all over his honest face.

" Ah ! you shouldn't laugh at a fellow," he said,

shifting a little nervously in his seat.

Philip Wade opened his eyes.
" My dear

boy," he said, with quite charming earnestness,
'•

you wrong me, indeed. I had no thought to

laugh at you. T repeat— I have a great admi-

ration for you."
" There's nothing much to admire, I'm afraid,"

replied the other, sadly.
" A dull fellow like

myself
—

just grubbing on from day to day,

and "

" That's just my point," exclaimed Wade,

quickly, bringing one hand lightly down on the

arm of his chair.
"

It's the sterling qualities 1

14
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admire : the purposeful character ; the strength

of you ;
the rugged, dogged British honesty.

Ah ! I'm quite serious, believe me "—as the

other shook his head doubtfully.

"I don't think there's much to admire about

all that," said Sabiston again.
" You'll find men

of my stamp in every square yard of the world,

go where you will."

"
Exactly," was the reply.

" Fellows like you,

my dear Sabiston, are the backbone of respect-

able society ; without you, the world would

become chaos. Now, just imagine for a

moment, if you can, a world composed of beings

like myself." He smilingly put the proposition,

with a certain large pride in the impossibility of

its acceptance.

The other laughed outright.
" A queer

world, indeed,'' he said.
" A happy-go-lucky,

careless, frolicsome world, rushing headlong

downhill."

"Of course," said Philip Wade, placidly.
"

It would be a dear, lovely, charming world for

a month or two—and then
"
—he shrugged his

shoulders. " Now you, on the contrary, are a

sober citizen ; your honest pillow receives your

weary head at a certain hour at night ; the egg
and roll of propriety await you at an equally

exact hour of the morning
"

"And my stool at the Rank sees me for an

exact number of hours on each working day of

the week," broke in Sabiston, with some bitter-

ness, rising, and stretching up his arms. "Oh !

I know the whole catalogue ; you needn't remind

me."
" And some day," went on the other, re-

lentlessly
— "

you'll marry a sweet, domesticated

little woman, who'll brush your hat, and kiss you

when you go out in the morning—and receive

you with nicely-warmed slippers when you come

home at night."

Sabiston stopped before him, with a flush of

pleasure on his face. "Why—you dear old

wizard !

"
he exclaimed— "

that's just what I've

been dreaming about for months past. It's the

only good part of the whole monotonous busi-

ness—the one thing worth looking forward to."

'•
I knew it—I was certain of it," said Wade,

calmly.
" Come, sit down, and tell me all the

details."

Sabiston seated himself, and plunged, hot and

glowing, into the narrative ; of his first meeting
with the girl ;

of the mutual liking, which had

strengthened with time ; of her beauty, and her

worth. It was a very plain, unvarnished little

story, with no moving incident in all its length :

with no suggestion of any coming tragedy to

disturb its calm. Philip Wade, though an

attentive listener, and a smiling one, was yet

somewhat bored with it all when he rose, and

stretched his long limbs, and looked round for

his hat.

"Ah! you're a lucky fellow, Sabiston," he

said, carelessly.
" Whilst I'm fluttering onward,

on the downward path
—here to-day ; Heavens

knows where to-morrow—you'll live in peace and

contentment, and in the smile of love, and of

the domestic Virtues. You're a lucky fellow."

" Oh ! but you'll settle down some day
—we

all do in time," said Sabiston. " You see, the

difficulty with you is, that you have money

enough to render it unnecessary for you to earn

your own living : consequently, you knock

about, and do nothing in particular."
"

I do a great deal at times," replied Wade.
" For instance, next week I join a touring

company again. Many poor devils are cooling

their heels outside the various agents, praying

for an engagement, and coming perilously near

to starvation ; I get an engagement at once,

because I don't want it."

" Ah ! but they haven't all got voices like

yours."
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"No—I suppose not," he said, with easy

complacency.
"

It's one of my gifts."
" But why do you continue this roving life ?

"

asked Sabiston.
"
My dear, simple fellow, why did the little

quadrupeds, beloved of Dr. Watts, delight to

bark and bite ? I do it because it is my nature

to. I am a rogue and vagabond; a ne'er-do-

well ; a clean gipsy
—

anything you will. And I

like to mix in the rough and tumble of the

world
;
I don't mind confessing that my dearest

delight is in my power to hold an audience

silent and startled- with my voice. Mere

vanity, my dear fellow
; nothing else. Good-

night !

"

He took his easy way downstairs, humming a

tune lightly as he went. Outside, in the street,

he paused for a moment, and looked up at the

lighted window of his friend's room, and a little

sigh came from his throat.

" You're a better fellow than I shall ever be,

Arthur Sabiston," he murmured, gravely, "and
if the world were forced to lose one of us to-

night, I could be the better spared."

The lighter mood was on him again the next

instant, and he strolled away, singing a little

song under his breath.

Sabiston saw nothing of him for many months

after that
;
but his visits had been at all times so

rare, that there was nothing remarkable in the

circumstance. And, during those months, the

happiness of which Arthur Sabiston had dreamed

came to him
;
he married the girl of whom he

had spoken to Wade, and much of the loneliness

and monotony dropped out of his days. She

was a simple, tender-hearted little creature, with

an almost child-like faith and trust in her lover
;

no other man had come into her life
;
she was

filled sometimes with a passionate gratitude to

this man who had singled her out from all other

women for his worship—a passionate desire to

do all in her power for him, and for his

happiness.

Her first meeting with Philip Wade was a

strange one—one of those meetings wherein a

man's character stands out luridly, and plain to

be read—or one phase of it, at least.

She was strolling with her husband one even-

ing, happily enough, in the neighbourhood of

the Embankment. She had come to think that

there could be no place in the world like this

wondrous, many-lighted London
;
the river was

something of an emblem of the placidity of her

days.

They turned, chatting and laughing, into one

of the many streets that led to the Strand, and,

at the same moment, a man's voice rang out,

clear and high and joyous, on the night air
;

looking up the street, they saw that a little crowd

had gathered, and was quickly increasing. On
the edge of the pavement, with his head thrown

back, and his dark, handsome face lifted to the

lighted windows before him, stood the man—
Philip Wade. Beside him was an old man,

scraping at a violin—a feeble scraping that was

drowned by the voice of him who sang. The

song was Cowen's " Promise of Life," and he

sang it with such passionate fervour—such a

glorious up-lifting sense of the beauty of the

sentiment of the thing, that he held the wonder-

ing crowd silent. Then, suddenly, he stopped,

and snatched off his hat, and carried it round,

with that strange, wholly-alluring smile on his

face, so that the money poured into it merrily.

He thrust the money into the old man's

hands, and turned away, and pushed through

the crowd, and came to Sabiston, who was

staring in open-mouthed astonishment.
" My dear fellow," said Wade— "

I thought

the little theatrical thing was unobserved by any

who knew me. Come—let us get out of this,"

he exclaimed, taking the other's arm. He
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glanced at the girl, and then at Sabiston.

' Won't you present me ?
" he said.

Sabiston introduced them, with considerable

pride ;
Wade's hat came off with a flourish.

" So you are in the bonds of matrimony at last,"

he said, smiling.
"

I always told you you were

a lucky fellow. This is a fortunate meeting ; you

must sup with me—I will take no denial."

He hurried them along, despite their feeble

protestations, and into a restaurant. Seated

there, he ordered supper, and a bottle of wine,

and looked at them with the old engaging smile.

"And now you want to know all about my
extraordinary appearance to-night, I suppose

—
eh ?

" he said.

"
I never have been so astonished in my life,"

exclaimed Sabiston.
" What's the meaning of

it ? Have you really taken to street-singing ?
"

Wade shook his head gaily.
"
My first, and,

I think, my last appearance," he replied. "I'll

tell you in a few words. Strolling aimlessly, I

come upon an aged man drawing doleful sounds

from a fiddle. No one appears to take any

notice of the aged man—except to get away from

him as rapidly as possible. Aged man is

evidently not in a flourishing condition. My
first thought is to give him some money ; my
second to gain a little cheap notoriety for my-
self—my oid vanity, you know."

Arthur Sabiston shook his head, smiling.
" That's your way of putting it," he said. "You

always try to hide your good deeds."
"
Well, whichever way you put it, I sang for

the old chap
—I got him, probably, more money

than he usually earns in a week— and I may
have done something to improve the tone of

strce:-singing
—the starting of a crusade, which

I do not mean to continue. The aged man is

probably by this time drowning his cares in the

flowing bowl at the nearest public-house, and

the best thai can be said for my performance is

that it was a very cheap bit of business, and very

theatrical. Here comes our supper."
"

I think it was a very good and kindly thing

to do," said the girl, blushing to hear the sound

of her own voice.

" Then I am rewarded, indeed," said Wade,
with a bow.

He exerted himself to please, during the meal,

as he always did ;
he told of his wanderings

—of

the people he had met ;
he drew that charmed

circle of mystery about him which is ever the

most seductive. And to the girl
—

living in the

quiet round of her domestic life—there was a

wondrous air of romance about this man—
Bohemian and wanderer—whom they had found

singing in the streets for money, and who now

did the honours of the little supper with such

ready grace. It was with a genuine sigh of re-

gret that she saw him disappear finally into the

darkness, with a laughing
"
good-night." They

talked of him wonderingly all the way home,
" He is wonderful !

"
whispered the girl.

"
I

have heard you speak of him, Arthur
;
I had no

idea that he was anything like that."

" My dear Edith," replied Sabiston—" he is

one of those men who are indescribable
;
one

whom you must meet, if you want to know any-

thing of him. I am glad he has promised to

call
;

I should like you to be good friends."

They came, in time, to be very good friends

indeed. Sabiston was delighted to observe the

very evident admiration which Philip Wade had

for Edith ; it set the seal, as it were, upon his

own judgment of her. The man would drop into

their modest home sometimes, in the evening,

for a chat, and would talk in his characteristically

delightful fashion ;
on rare occasions they

persuaded him to sing.

At such times he would laughingly insist upun
the lights being turned very low, and would sit

at the piano
— a dim, swaying figure

—
playing
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softly, and tilling the place with such a flood of

matchless sounds that they sat silent, in very

awe.
"
All purely theatrical," he would murmur,

laughingly
— " but it suits my mood. Music is a

thing for shadows and the silence."

He came more and more often—watched for

more eagerly by one pair of eyes than was

consistent with wifely duty. Some thought of

this seemed to break in upon his careless, vaga-

bond nature, at last
; something better than the

mere common vanity of the man was stirred by
the sight of tears in the woman's eyes one night

when he had been singing. Ke stopped on his

way home, to light a cigar, and to commune with

himself.

"You'll be disturbing the serene domestic

virtues if you are not careful," he muttered
;

and the next day he disappeared, and was away
for some months, wandering aimlessly.

But the magnet, that has never failed to draw

a weak man yet, drew him back to London
;

Sabiston, returning later than usual from the

Bank one night, found Wade sitting in the old

place by the fireside. Philip did not remain

long, and had but little to say. He pleaded

that he was in one of his
"
moods," and went

away early.

It seemed that from that night there came a

change in Edith Sabiston—a change so gradual,

and made up of so many small and trivial

things, that it had its influence on the quiet

household almost before there was time to

think about it.

It began with little momentary, fretful impa-

tiences at her husband's dullness ;
with sudden

fits of passionate, childish weeping for no given

cause. The honest fellow did his best to soothe

her—to bring her back to something of the old,

tender cheerfulness. But, in all that time, there

was but one thing which had any influence

upon her, and that was Philip Wade's music,

heard when the lights were lowered.

Once, after he had been singing, she held her

hand to him silently when he went away, and,

after he had gone, turned to her husband, and

kneeled beside his chair, and cried out, all

unexpectedly, her girlish sorrow and repentance
that she had ever been harsh and unkind to

him—the best, and truest, and sweetest man
woman could hope to call her own ! She

begged him, with her agitated face raised to

his, always to love and help her—to try to

understand her.

He soothed and quieted her, as he might
have soothed and quieted a child, although, in

his simplicity, he had no faintest thought of

what her need might be, or what the cause of

her tears.

Her sorrow was short-lived, in effect, at least
;

the man of sterling honesty of purpose was

pulling on a different road to any on which her

eyes were fixed. She chafed at her harness,

and grew to despise the narrow walls she had

once smilingly called
" home."

Arthur Sabiston, vaguely troubled and in

need of sympathy, came out of the Bank late

one evening, and turned, not in the direction of

home, but towards Philip Wade's chambers.

He had never really seen him alone, in the old

bachelor-fashion, since his marriage. He deter-

mined he would have a cosy chat with him, and

disperse some of the clouds which hung over

the fair landscape of his well-ordered days.

He climbed the stairs, and knocked at the

door. There was no answer, although he fancied

he heard a movement within the room. He
knocked again, and then tried the handle. The

door was locked. He was turning away dis-

appointedly, when Philip Wade's voice was

heard on the other side of the door.
" Who's there ?

"
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"
It's Sabiston," he replied.

"
I thought you

were out. Can I come in ?
"

The key was turned sharply, and Wade ap-

peared in the open doorway. Glancing past

him, Sabiston observed that the room was

almost in darkness.
" Yes— come in," said Wade, slowly.

"
I—I

didn't expect any one to-night, and was dream-

ing in the firelight, I think. Is anything the

matter ?
" He closed the door, and stood, with

his back to it, looking gravely at the visitor.

"
Nothing. I merely wanted a chat with

you."
" Have you beta home ?

" asked Wade in

the same tone, yet with something of the con-

straint of anxiety.
"
No, I came straight from the Bank. How

dark you are here !

"

"
Yes, I like it so

;
one can think better.

Sit down." He crossed from the door, and

stood near the fireplace, with his eyes fixed on

Sabiston. "Will you smoke?" he asked, still

looking at his visitor, and waving his hand

towards a box of cigarettes.
"

It's quite a long time since we've met

together alone," said Sabiston, a little wistfully,

as he lit his cigarette, and glanced through the

smoke at his friend.
" There are quite a lot of

things I want to talk to you about. I hope
that—that I'm not disturbing you in any way,"

he added.
"
No, you are not disturbing me in any way,"

replied Philip Wade, in a level voice.
" What

do you want to talk about ?
" There was a

strange lack of cordiality in his voice, a lack of

that laughing quality it ordinarily possessed ;

but Sabiston scarcely seemed to notice that.

"I'm afraid I shall surprise you," said Sabis-

ton, drumming with his finger tips on the table,

and looking musingly at the fingers. "You are

always so much more clear-headed than I am ;

you have a larger knowledge of men and

women." He paused for a moment, and then

looked up, with a sudden flush on his face.
"

I

want to talk to you about my wife—about

Edith."

Philip Wade's hand went out suddenly, and

gripped the mantelpiece.
"
Well, what about

her ?
"
he asked in a low voice.

"
Something is wrong with her, or with me

probably with me," replied Sabiston moodily
" I'm only a dull dog, I know

;
I've lived a dull

life
;

there's nothing splendid or heroic about

me in any way—there never will be. But in all

my dull life I have worked for one thing
— I

have fixed my eyes on one bright star before

me. God help me ! there was nothing else

worth working for. You can't think, Wade,

how I love her—how every tick of the mono-

tonous clock through the long day seems to cry

out,
' You are nearer to her—you are nearer to

her !

'

Why, I go home like a glad schoolboy.

But I'm afraid I weary you with all this ?
"

"No. Go on," said Philip Wade quietly.
"

I suppose it's only natural that she should

grow weary of the dullness. So much of the

brightness seems to have gone out of her
;
she

seems to have got used to me so quickly, to

have fathomed my poor depths. Perhaps she

expected something so different. When you

come and cheer us up a little she is better for

days afterwards—an altered being." He stopped

to look up at his friend gratefully.
"

I don't

know why I should come to trouble you with

all this. I am like a man groping in the dark

—I cannot see the way before me without her.

I'm afraid you don't understand."
"
Yes," said Wade slowly, without looking at

him. "
I think I understand."

"
I am such a sorry brute to interest any

woman," went on the other bitterly. "I can

only plead my love for her. I feel that, without
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her, there is nothing in all the wide world
;

there is no world for me, in fact. My life is a

dull and weary grind from one year to another.

She is my one bit of brightness."

He sat silently, with his head bowed, for

some little time, Wade looking down at him.

Suddenly Wade came forward and put his hand

on his shoulder.

"There is nothing to trouble about," he said.

" She is a good and sweet little woman, and

she loves you ;
I am convinced of it. Women

are strange creatures. We rough men do not

always understand or appreciate them, I fear.

I told you a long time ago that you were a

lucky fellow. I repeat it now. Take care of

her; love her as she deserves to be loved. Go

home, and look after her. All this is mere

fancy." He shook himself, and stretched up
his arms, and laughed.

"
I find I'm getting

serious—quite the wrong mood. You'd better

go before I get flippant again. Good-night !

"

He held out his hand.
" I'm glad I came to see you, although I

haven't said one half I wanted to say," said

Sabiston, getting up.
" Don't say any more, my dear fellow

; go to

your fireside," replied Wade.
" When will you come to see us ?

" asked

the other, as they shook hands.
" Not for a long time, I'm afraid. I leave

town to-morrow on a roving expedition."

He shut the door on Sabiston, and came

quickly back into the room, breathing heavily.

He crossed the room, and pulled open another

door, and drew back. " You may come out,"

he said.

Through the open door Edith Sabiston walked

slowly, with bent head. The man looked at

her for some moments with a queer smile on

his face. Then he went up to her and took

her hands.

"
Listen to me," he said, almost harshly.

" He will walk home
;

it will take him nearly

half an hour. A fast hansom will take you
there in less than half that time. Are you

listening ?
"

She looked up at him wonderingly with white

face, without speaking.
" Go home, destroy the note you left

;
be at

his fireside to receive him when he arrives.

Can't you understand ? You're all the poor
devil has to live for. Call me what you will,

I'm not worth a second thought. In another

mood, I might desert you to-morrow. To-

night," he shrugged his shoulders and smiled,
"

I love you, which counts for nothing. Come,

pull yourself together."
"

I can't—I can't go back," she whispered,

weeping.
" You must," he said, almost shaking her.

The stronger will dominated her. He led her

down stairs. At the foot of the stairs, in the

darkened hall, he stopped, and took her face

between his hands, and kissed her softly.
" You

poor little soul !

" he murmured. " Go and do

your duty ; you're only a woman, you know."

Then he hailed a cab, and gave the man his

orders, and watched until the cab disappeared.

Thereafter she honestly strove to do her

duty. In a frantic, despairing fashion, she even

managed to bring back something of the old

brightness to her husband's dull life, in a spas-

modic way.

But she was not physically strong, and, life

holding nothing of brightness or promise, she

contrived to lose her hold of it. In a quite

indefinable fashion she grew every day more

and more weak. The doctors whom Sabiston

anxiously brought to her bedside shook their

heads, and made enquiries about possibly con-

sumptive forebears.

When her child was born she slipped down
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very near the gates ot Death indeed
;

there pered,
" now that the end is coming. You

seemed no rallying force within her to call her have been very good to me
;

I have not de-

back to strong and living things. But she served your love—your patience. I would give

came back, slowly and wearily ;
she even heard even these last hours, gladly, if I could tell you

of the death of the child with curious com- that I loved you ;
I wish I could have loved

posure, looking at them wide-eyed, as though you."

she scarcely understood. It was his fitting reward for his years of

Very soon after that, they told him one day, dogged devotion—for this last sacrifice of all

in gentlest fashion, that the end was coming ; things, for which he had striven so long. He
that it was only a question of time

;
that she accepted it patiently enough,

would drift, quietly and inevitably, out of life.
"

I might have known," he said in a low

Being a man with but one purpose, he did a voice.
" Between Philip Wade and myself what

curious thing. He felt that, with her, all things woman would hesitate ? If he had not sent her

lovable and livable had an ending, and he from him that night
" He shuddered, and

gave up the position to which he had slowly covered his face with his hands.

attained, with years of hard and constant work, But his loyalty and devotion never wavered.

and, in his simple, honest fashion, devoted the She was here, in his arms, at the last, he told

whole of his time to his wife. Beyond her, himself, with the other man far away and for-

there was no thought ;
there seemed no neces- gotten ;

his should be the last face on which

sity for thought. So that when, weakly clinging her dying eyes should look. There was a fierce,

to him, she begged that he would take her out miserable exultation in the thought.

of the roar of the big city, and let her tired eyes They came, at last, to the end of the pilgrimage

rest on the fields and running waters that had —a quiet little country town beyond which she

been little more than a name to her, he in- had no strength to go. Arthur Sabiston knew

stantly and gladly consented. that it could be merely a question of hours now,

He had some little money in his hands, and and he sat beside her couch, hungrily watching

he hired a carriage and took her slowly on that her, in the upper room of a quiet, old-fashioned

last strange pilgrimage. It was glorious summer inn in which they had found a lodging. It had

weather
;
she was very weak and ill, and pro- been a sultry day, and he opened the window of

portionately grateful, and she clung to him with the room at last, at her request,

a tenderness she had never before displayed. Suddenly, across the stillness, there broke the

But for that Shadow which loomed before him, sound of a man's voice, singing
—as clearly and

it would have been the happiest moment of his uninterruptedly as though the singer stood in the

life. room. The voice was that of Philip Wade,
With the quicker nearing of that Shadow singing the song they remembered to have

there grew within her a reckless and restless heard him sing, long before, in the streets, one

desire to give him her full confidence. One day summer night, in careless charity to an old

she whispered to him of her love for the other beggar
— " The Promise of Life."

man
;
of her escape, unharmed, on the night of Sabiston started up, but the woman caught

his visit to Philip Wade's rooms. his arm. Awed and shaken by the situation, he
"

It does not matter now, dear," she whis- drew back, looking at her helplessly, as she lay
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there, quivering like some delicate instrument

attuned to the sound of the music.

He learned afterwards that Wade was singing

that night in a concert-hall which adjoined the

inn in which they were, and that his voice

floated to them through the open windows of the

place ;
but he knew nothing of that then—

thought nothing of it; the voice—coming at

that solemn moment — sounded like nothing

earthly.

She lay there, with clasped hands, listening; a

smile upon her face. As the song died away,

and as they heard the faint roar of applause, she

spoke, in words scarcely above a whisper.

"Philip! Philip! My Philip!"

Sabiston came quickly to her side, and knelt

down, and bent over her. The smile was on her

face still, but she was dead.
"
My God !

" he said, hiding his face in his

hands— " she has died in his arms, after all !

"
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THE KING'S AWAKENING
By Horace W. C. Nkwte

ONCE
upon a time King Hidlebrand

was the most powerful king in the

world. His wife, Queen Leline,

was the most beautiful woman.

He possessed boundless wealth, unlimited

power, and, in the person of his Queen, exqui-
site beauty.

He had everything that heart of man desires,

or soul of woman envies.

His loyal subjects waited for hours, in all

weathers, counting themselves fortunate if they

caught a passing glimpse of His Majesty. If

successful, however much they might be incon-

venienced by burden of the heat, or searching

of the cold, they shouted his name till they were

blue in the face.

Every act, every word of His Majesty, was

reported at length in special journals devoted to

the purpose. Their circulation was enormous.

Every Saturday a special coloured supplement
informed a wondering world that there never

was, and there never would be, such a Mighty,

Wise, and Bountiful Monarch as King Hidle-

brand.

With all these advantages King Hidlebrand

was not happy.

His tranquillity was constantly menaced by
the fact that his Queen's ancestors were by no

means so distinguished as his own. After an

excellent dinner he would usually overlook the

fact that her father's palace was built of roughly

hewn wood
;
was carpeted with rushes

;
and

that crannies, occasioned by unskilful carpenter-

ing, were filled with fragments of home-spun
frocks Queen Leline had discarded on the

occasion of her marriage. But when he re-

membered he was descended from an unbroken

chain of bloodthirsty, illustrious Kings, also that

Queen Leline's grandfather was a mere Grand

Duke
; moreover, that spiteful persons hinted

that the Grand Duke's great-grandfather was not

unconnected with a spinning-wheel manufac-

tory, he felt an insurmountable barrier existed

between his Royal dignity and the woman he in

his heart really loved. For fear the Queen's

beauty might destroy the reserve with which

he surrounded himself, on all occasions he

carried about the Royal Person an edition de

luxe of his illustrious descent. This was of

lettered gold on a background of white silk.

It reminded him of his superiority whenever

he was likely to forget it, which was not often.

To Queen Leline, her lord's behaviour ap-

peared very like neglect. She, being a tender-

hearted young woman, and being also mightily

fond of her husband, keenly suffered by reason

of his coldness. Moreover, what was a greater

calamity, her beauty daily waned, to the ill-con-

cealed delisrht of her envious maids-in-waiting.

The lessening of her beauty was peculiarly

unfortunate, as the prospect of a right under-

standing became daily less. Any ordinary

young woman would have found satisfaction in

other advantages pertaining to her position. Be-

at
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yond setting the fashion to the world, she could,

if so minded, change her apparel thirty-nine

times a day, and every day, and by the end of the

year she would have in her wardrobe one hun-

dred and thirty-six unworn frocks. She never, by

any chance, fed on more commonplace fare

than nightingales' tongues or antelopes' eyes.

The etiquette of her court demanded that a cere-

monial of at least three hours' duration preceded

the simplest acts of everyday life. But Queen
Leline was not an ordinary young woman. She

was possessed of an affectionate disposition, and

a great warm heart that pined for love and sym-

pathy. Therefore I shall not excite surprise

when I tell you Queen Leline frequently found

herself sighing for the days when she was the

youngest of an affectionate family of ten
;
when

she lived in a wooden palace of limited extent,

and where next to no ceremonial attended the

enjoyment of an unvarying monotony of beef,

with the feast-day addition of unlimited gravy

and boiled currant pudding.

On the day of his marriage King Hidlebrand

laid the foundation stone of a new palace. It

was part of the marriage ceremony. When

completed, it was to be a gift to his Queen.

The story opens on the day that the King and

Queen took formal possession of the edifice. It

was the costliest, vastest, draughtiest palace in

the world. To be sure, a little love would have

effected a marvellous transformation in its at-

mosphere. Not being forthcoming, the stupen-

dous apartments wore their magnificence in an

unbecoming boredom, strangely at variance

with the behaviour of the populace. They were

enjoying to their utmost capacity the unlimited

supply of gingerbread, walnuts, and lemonade,

that, with the general holiday declared, marked

an excellent example of their King's benefi-

cence.

Beyond being the third anniversary of the

greatest match the world had ever seen, this

was a most important day for Queen Leline.

Conscious of her declining beauty, she had

decided to make a final effort to capture once

and for all the affections of the King.

It should be mentioned that the auspicious

occasion was further emphasized by a gorgeous

banquet, which the King gave to the members

of his court, and the principal officers of his own

and the neighbouring states. It commenced at

twelve midday, and would probably be pro-

longed till the small hours of the morning.

It was Queen Leline's intention to decorate

her person in the most gorgeous and becoming

gown procurable. As etiquette forbade the

King and Queen proving their affinity with

ordinary mortals by eating in the presence of

others, King Hidlebrand would have ample

opportunity of appreciating it, and the beauty it

enhanced.

For weeks before the ceremony, all that

ingenuity could devise, or skill could execute,

had been expended on this robe.

It should be mentioned that a royal cloak

and a pair of gauntlet gloves, both heirlooms of

King Hidlebrand, had been previously provided,

but butterflies' wings and diamonds formed a

not inconsiderable part of the rest.

Malice whispers that in the various sittings

necessary to ensure an exquisite fit Queen
Leline frequently lost her temper.

Despite all this, and despite the undoubted

fact that Queen Leline looked radiant in her

magnificent apparel, effort and ingenuity were

of no avail. During the fourteen hours' duration

of the banquet, King Hidlebrand never lost

sight of the Royal Pedigree. When, towards

the end of the fiftieth course, sleep threatened

to overcome His Majesty, for fear the pedigree

should escape him, His Majesty sat upon it.

As Queen Leline was not permitted to take a
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business interest in the banquet, it will be

readily conceded that she had rather a poor

time of it.

Her only relaxation was the smile of recog-

nition she bestowed on the hereditary jokes the

Hereditary Jester was expected to turn on upon
state occasions.

When at last, accompanied by her lord, she

reached the rooms in her new palace that had

been prepared for their reception, it must be

confessed she looked decidedly limp.

His Majesty was in little better plight.

The Royal Calves had considerably slipped

out of position, and hunger had deepened the

crows' feet that dared to flank the Royal Eyes.

They were now in the supper room.

It was a large, bleak apartment warmed by

anything but a respectable fire.

Moreover, a terrible draught came from the

stained-glass^ window that filled the further end

of the room. They were accompanied by the

Royal Train-bearer and the Master of the

Records. The Master of the Records reported

at length all His Majesty's doings and sayings.

The Royal Train-bearer having removed His

Majesty's cloak, the King impatiently turned to

the supper table. This gleamed with a gorge-

ous gold service, but at present there was no

supper. King Hidlebrand glared at the Master

of the Records, at the same time inquiring for

the Keeper of the Crown Jewels. His presence

was required to remove the Royal Crown, which

not being a very good fit, considerably chafed

the Royal Head.

Stammering a lame excuse, the Master of the

Records withdrew.

Deprived of the ampleness conferred by the

Royal Cloak, King Hidlebrand did not appear so

majestic as was his wont. The awryness of the

Royal Calves infelicitously showed that rheuma-

tism had considerably crooked the Royal Legs.

Queen Leline, for her part, diplomatically

avoided letting her eyes fall on the Royal
Person.

The Master of the Records returned with the

information that the entire court was overcome

with a surfeit of good things, not forgetting to

add that they were of His Majesty's providing.

They were all fast asleep under the tables in the

banqueting hall.

The obvious thing to do was to tell the

Master of the Records that on pain of losing

his head supper must be procured.

This is what an ordinary king at any ordinary
court would have done. But the court of

King Hidlebrand was the extraordinary court of

an extraordinary king. The duties of each

courtier were rigidly defined by Royal charier.

Such a stickler for etiquette as King Hidl-j

b.and did not dare to expect his servants to

perform other duties than those they were

specially alloted to perform. The only thing

he could do was to despatch the Royal Train-

bearer to awaken the Royal Trumpeters, whose

efforts were expected to awaken the sleepers.

Meantime, the King would have given years

of his life to have lost his temper like an ordin-

ary mortal. The Master of the Records, an

expert shorthand writer, who stood note-book

in hand, alone restrained him.

At last the Royal Trumpeters were awakened.

They had not slept so Jieavily as the others.

During the course of the banquet they had been

interrupted in their eating and drinking to

announce the arrival of every fresh course with

a flourish.

All the same, they had done their best to

make up for lost time, as their efforts speedily

witnessed. The appalling result of three dozen

trumpeters, each playing the tune they knew

best, failed to awaken the sleepers.

The Master of the Records and the Royal
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Train-bearer, apprehensive of the King's anger,

incontinently fled. Queen Leline was alone

with her starving lord, whose shivering legs

gave every promise of an attack of the rheuma-

tism to which they were subject. She herself

was similarly hungry, but, woman-like, she had

only concern for her lord's pains.

His Majesty should have gone to bed, but

the poor man did not know how to undress him-

self : and his heavy crown bothered him con-

siderably.

Few self-respecting Queens would do what

Queen Leline then did, but before anything
else Queen Leline was a woman.

With deft fingers she removed the heavy
crown that oppressed King Hidlebrand's brow.

This was a most unconstitutional act for a

woman of her exalted station, but her husband's

well-being came before everything, a sentiment

in which every healthy-minded man will concur.

Her next thought was to obviate the draught

that, entering at the stained-glass window, played

havoc with His Majesty's Legs.

To this end she utilized the Royal Robe, the

Royal Train-bearer had left behind in his confu-

sion. She arranged it so that it effectively

screened the Royal Person.

It was a strange use to find for a King's Royal

Robe; indeed, whilst Queen Leline was jeopard-

ising her dainty neck on a very high chair in

arranging it to best advantage, King Hidlebrand

looked the other way and pretended abstraction

in the Royal Finger Nails.

Her next thought was for the King's immedi-

ate comfort.

The poor man had sunk exhausted into a

chair. His nose and knuckles were blue with

cold. Queen Leline then removed her own

royal cloak and tenderly wrapped it around the

Royal Legs. This had the twofold result of

obscuring the awryness of the Royal Calves and

reducing to remoteness the possibilities of Royal
Rheumatism.

His Majesty did not know whether to be

pleased or angry at his Queen's audacity. It

was contrary to the wildest interpretation of the

laws of etiquette that distinguished the Court of

King Hidlebrand from all other courts.

Between his perplexity and his hunger, he

sank into a troubled doze. This prevented
him from noticing Queen Leline had removed

her gauntlet gloves and had tied them about

her lord's throat as a further preventive from

taking cold.

Her next thought was for her husband's in-

terior.

There being nothing to eat on the supper

table, food must obviously be obtained else

where.

Sallying from the upper room, Queen Leline

fell in with the one slice of good luck that awaits

all good people in misfortune. She all but ran

into the Hereditary Jester, of whom mention has

been made. He was the one genuine friend

Her Majesty possessed. It was he who at State

functions whispered in her ear should a bow be

awry, or should her regal hair be in danger of

coming down. In return for these services,

Queen Leline rewarded him with frequent tips

and an occasional smile. The Hereditary Jester,

being by temperament and reason of his office a

very vain man, was not by any means improved

by his mistress's condescension. It was

whispered that following such occasions his

behaviour to his wife was anything but genial.

Indeed, poor woman, she vastly preferred the

disagreeable humours incidental to the cultiva-

tion of new jokes, the rehabilitation of old ones,

or the miscarriage of either.

On this particular occasion the Hereditary

Jester was carrying home his rations for the

following day. They consisted of two plump
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sausages (uncooked), black bread, and a tankard

of home-brewed ale. It was the work of a smile

and a moment to obtain this humble fare ; the

jester, in his heart, determining to take it out of

his wife when he reached home.

His Majesty was still dozing when Queen
Leline re-entered the supper room. The elation

she felt at her husband's unconsciousness was

turned to dismay at noticing the fire was nearly

out.

The Royal Fire-maker being under the table

with the others, there was nothing for it but for

Her Majesty to go down on her hands and

knees and use her cheeks as bellows. Her

efforts were rewarded with considerable result,

and it must be confessed the exertion excited

in her cheeks a becoming colour they had

previously lacked.

The next thing, of course, was to cook the

sausages. But this required a toasting fork.

No such thing was available. As Queen Leline

had not the remotest idea where the kitchens

were situated, there appeared small probability

of obtaining one.

Her eye fell on her sceptre. It was of

exquisitely wrought gold, and was decorated with

costly gems. What was more to the purpose, it

tapered to a graceful point.

You will hardly believe it, but a few moments

later Queen Leline was on her knees in front of

the fire, toasting a sausage on the end of a

sceptre. It was certainly a menial service to

exact of an emblem of power, but Love was

there to transform an act of sacrilege into an

exquisite tenderness.

Queen Leline had often in her maiden days

cooked the family dinner. The toasting of a

mere sausage was therefore the veriest child's

play. During the process she surveyed her still

sleeping lord. Yes, there was the precious

pedigree that had occasioned her so muc h

sorrow. Its edges were peeping out of the

Royal Breeches Pocket. Good woman as

Queen Leline undoubtedly was, she could not

repress a sigh of satisfaction at noticing that the

vicissitudes of the day had sadly crumpled its

previous immaculate daintiness. She was

somewhat tempted to remove it from the Royal

Person, but she was a well-brought-up young

woman, and conscience triumphed. She had

been in doubt as to the best method of awaken-

ing King Hidlebrand, whose breathing had be-

come more regular and quite tranquil. She

need have had no fear, as the savoury scent of

the toasted sausage tickled the Royal Senses

into acute consciousness.
" Am I dreaming ?

"
said the King, who was

perplexed at not awakening in the Royal Bed-

chamber.
" Will my lord condescend to eat what his

handmaid has prepared ?
"
said the Queen.

The King for answer only winced. His wife's

capacity for cooking reminded him of her lowly

origin.

But King Hidlebrand felt the clamours of a

culminating appetite.
" What's this ?

" he cried, as Queen Leline

insinuated the toasted sausage under the Royal
Nose.

Queen Leline trembled. The Royal Brow

had darkened considerably.
" What's this ?

"
cried the King.

Queen Leline was sorely tempted to lie. But

in her old home she had been piously brought

up. Truth triumphed.
"
Sausage," said the Queen, with as much

assurance as she could muster.
" And what's sausage ?

"
cried His Majesty

with a supercilious inflection of voice.

Queen Leline's mind tried to run over her

"Magnall's Questions," but without obtaining an

answer that would satisfy His Majesty.
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"
It's very wholesome," she said extenuatingly.

"
I know what sausage is," cried King Hidle-

brand,
"

I know everything. I never eat

sausage," continued the King.
" My ancestors

would turn in their graves were their mightiest

descendant to eat sausage. Sausage ! Pooh !

It's food for swineherds."

He was minded to push away the plate,

but its savoury scent somehow restrained

him.
"

If I could only justify such an uncon-

stitutional act," said King Hidlebrand, longing

to compromise matters.
" What my lord honours is meet for my lord,"

murmured Queen Leline.

Considering her own starving condition this

wasn't so bad. It emboldened her to offer the

tankard of ale to her husband's lips.
" Ale—ale—pooh, pooh !

"
cried the King,

taking the merest sip.
" Food for pigs. Pooh !

But it's not so bad—gluck, gluck
—

certainly not

so bad—gluck
—gluck—gluck. But for me—a

King—" The contents of the tankard complete
the sentence.

After that, the sausage disappeared in the

twinkling of an eye. King Hidlebrand had

never tasted sausage before. The evident relish

that accompanied its disappearance, persuaded-

Queen Leline to prepare the other in similar

fashion to the first, King Hidlebrand pretend-

ing not to notice the implement with which it

was cooked. Fortified with this second sausage,

which was as conspicuous a success as its

predecessor, the brown bread and the remainder

of the home-brewed ale, King Hidlebrand could

never remember feeling so deliciously comfort-

able in his life. He smacked his lips and

grinned with amiable satisfaction. In reply to

his Queen's questioning, he replied that the

meal of which he had partaken was just tolerable.

If sleep had not overtaken him, further coaxing

might have elicited the statement " that it was

not so bad."

But sleep enfolded King Hidlebrand in her

arms. The King dreamed, and he saw before

him the army he loved : the court whose

punctilious etiquette had been his constant

delight : and finally the clamouring, hurrah-

shouting populace. Then it seemed that once

again hunger dared to possess the King's

Majesty. Of all the countless thousands who

lustily shouted his name not one offered the

wherewithal to stay his pangs. After what

appeared an eternity of suffering his Queen

appeared, the Queen whose pedigree he despised,

and whose lo\^y birth mitigated the love he

undoubtedly bore her.

On this occasion it seemed that Queen
Leline's countenance was alight with love for

her lord. What was certainly remarkable, gazing

on her radiance seemed to efface the hunger

that previously assailed him.

King Hidlebrand awoke. He remembered

everything. The fading firelight showed him

Queen Leline reclining in the opposite chair.

She had fallen into a comfortless sleep, worn out

with cold and hunger. She was so still she

might have been outlined in marble. King

Hidlebrand rose with a fear at his heart. He

was reassured by the breath that, issuing from

the lips of his Queen, whitened the frosty air.

Her wretchedness, which had been mainly

occasioned by solicitude for him, touched his

proud heart.

Further reflection humbled him to the dust.

It might certainly have been the effect of the

cold, or a result of the ale, but whatever the

cause, a couple of tears trickled down either side

of his rugged old cheek and the ghost of a sob

quickened in his throat.

Queen Leline was overcome with a lit of

shivering.
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For the first time in his life King Hidlebrand

forgot lie was a king.

The Queen's discomfort was mainly due to

the insufficiency of the fire and to the fact of

King Hidlebrand's robe having slipped from

the stained-glass window, thus again permitting

the draught to enter.

With agility remarkable in a man of his years

King Hidlebrand restored the robe to the

effective position it had previously occupied.

When that was accomplished, he turned his

attention to the fire. It only wanted a little

fuel and skilful engineering to rouse it. As his

Queen had also discovered, a reserve supply of

logs had unhappily been forgotten. The King
turned out his pockets. He only discovered a

Royal Charter, a few bank notes, and a death

warrant he had omitted to sign. These speedily

fed the flames, but their united bulk was

insufficient to keep the fire going, to any

appreciable extent.

There yet remained the Royal Pedigree. It

was cumbrous and very well made. It would

burn beautifully. But could lie part with

it?

King Hidlebrand paused doubtfully. One

eye rested upon the dubious flames, the other

regarded the sleeping form of his wife. A fit of

shivering, though not so formidable as the last,

shook her dainty frame. The next moment

King Hidlebrand was pushing the Royal

Pedigree between the bars of the grate, and with

his own Royal Fingers.

He went to work so energetically he all but

put out the little fire there was. It may be hard

to believe, but King Hidlebrand used his own

Royal Sceptre to ensure a continuous current of

air reaching the stifled embers.

When the fire was burning with assurance, he

went towards Queen Leline. Her slight form

barely half filled the capacious chair in which

she reclined. He was very soon tying the

sacred gloves round her pretty, warm throat.

When this was satisfactorily accomplished he

sat beside her on the side nearest to the draught,

and arranged the cloak that had warmed his

legs so that Queen Leline enjoyed the better

half of it. This last act, that would have been

generous in an ordinary man, was in a king

magnificent. He soon had the pleasure of

observing that under the beneficent influence

of the warmth, a sweet smile overspread her

features.

Before the King went to sleep, Queen
Leline softly whispered his name, and with a

loving lingering on the syllables that com-

posed it.

The affrighted chamberlains discovered

them in the morning. They were asleep in each

other's arms. The menials' surprise was in-

creased by finding charred portions of the Royal

Pedigree in the grate.

A Royal Decree, issued that morning,

bestowed a general pardon on those who had

omitted to serve the King's supper the previous

evening. It also elevated the Queen to equal

rank with King Hidlebrand.

Her Majesty now having power co-equal with

her husband, immediately dispensed with the

greater part of the ceremonial that once

distinguished King Hidlebrand's court from all

other courts. This had the effect of benefiting

His Majesty's Rheumatism, an event that vastly

contributed to the happiness that was theirs ever

after.

It should be mentioned that the Hereditary

Jester, as a reward for the service he had

rendered his Queen, was promoted to the

lucrative appointment of the King's Cup-bearer,

a promotion that made the little man vainer than

ever.

If there were any possibility of their Majesties'
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mutual love abating it would certainly be re- all of King Hidlebrand's loyal subjects in

stored by the annual feast of home-brewed ale commemoration and on the anniversary of

and toasted sausage that is partaken by one and their King's Awaken im*g-



Sambo. —"
NO, I NEVER GO BACK to my country; dey tinks i'se a niggar dere."

32



" yli're not coin' into that public house, are ye, tl.m?"
" Sure oi am, ye're Riverince."

"Then, do you know, the Divel is coin' in wid you?"
"
Faith, thin, he'll have to tay for his own dhrink, for oi've only got the

trice of wan."

S3



ALL THE DIFFERENCE

By L. E. Tiddeman

I
DON'T know," he said,

"
that it is

exactly the piece I should have taken

you to see myself, but my sister can

hardly be expected to understand you as well as

I do. Gladys is used to London young ladies,

for whom there are now no forbidden subjects.

She does not realize that my little sweetheart

comes from the country, and is not exactly up-

to date, God bless her !

"

He took her hand in his and twiddled the

diamond ring on the third finger round and

round.
"

I enjoyed the piece immensely," said Lily,

gently smiling up into his face. Her own was

round and child-like, her eyes were china blue

like a baby's, her mouth curved in a Cupid's bow.
"

I dare say it did you no harm,'' he continued

in his lordly way.
"

I am pretty sure you don't

recollect anything of the plot : the pretty dresses

were enough to fill your brain."
"

I remember the plot perfectly ; I don't be-

lieve I shall ever forget it, not if I live to be a

hundred."
" Was it so very striking?"
" Yes."

The monosyllable was convincing; yet in a

teasing mood, her fiance, stroking her soft cheek,

pleaded for a resume. He doubted her ability

to give it
; women, he argued, even the best of

them, were not clear headed or concise.
"

I know, Lance," she said,
"

1 know all

about it, but I would rather not say."

He indulged in a little harmless merriment.

"Try, Lil," he said, "see how much you can

remember."

She hesitated for a moment, then she set her

lips firm—they had trembled a little—and began
to speak.

" His name was Harold," she said,
" the

hero's, I mean, and hers was Kate. He loved her

very dearly, at least he thought so, and she

loved him with all her heart and soul. He
could not help seeing that this was the case :

he could read it in her eyes, he could hear it

in her voice. She loved him so very dearly

that she would not marry him under ialse pre-

tences, and so, one day, in a weak or strong

moment— I hardly know which, perhaps in

neither, perhaps only because she was taken

unawares—she spoke to his father, who was a

clergyman, and she told him "

Lily paused ; there was a far-off look in her

eyes.
" Go on, sweetheart. What did she tell

him?"

"She told him that though she was trying

hard to lead a good life now, she had not always

done so. She spoke to him of a miserable,

w icked, unhappy past."
"

I say, Lil," interrupted her companion,
"

it

really wasn't a piece Gladys should have taken

you to see."

"It was indeed, Lance; it was a beautiful

piece, and I want to tell you the rest."

34
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" Drive on then, little one
;
what did the

venerable clergyman say ?
"

" He said it was possible for her to redeem

the past. He was very tender with her when she

asked him whether, under the circumstances,

she could marry a really good man whom she

loved, and who loved her. He said,
' Yes."

"
Why, of course, Lil

;
men are no saints

themselves, therefore they should be prepared

to pardon a few peccadilloes on a woman's

part, I take it."

"Then you think he was right, Lance?"
"
Perfectly right."

" But when Kate told the vicar that it was

his son she wished to marry, he changed his

mind and he let her know it. Was that right,

Lance ?
"

" Of course not
; why he went back on his

principles directly the case became personal.

But Lil, my little Lil, why are you crying

so?"
" Because I am so happy, Lance

;
I am not

frightened any longer, though I have been a

coward for so long. I feel that I can tell you

everything."
"
Why, of course, you couldn't very well be

frightened of me, I should think. There isn't

anything my little innocent darling would bo

afraid to tell."

" You think better of me than I deserve, but

indeed you shall know all. Listen, love !

"

She knelt at his feet, with her child-like eyes

raised to his and told him. It was a miserable

story, a story of sin and shame
;
but it was past

now, and the lovely face was transfigured with a

new and holy joy. He did not speak, there

was a silence as of death between them. She

rose. He rose also. Standing on tiptoe she

brought her face close to his.

" Kiss me, Lance !

"
she said.

He turned his head away, and muttered

something under his breath
;
she could not catch

the words. She stood with her sweet red lips,

still pouted outwards.
" Kiss me, Lance," she pleaded again.
"
No," he cried fiercely,

" never again, never

again so long as we two tread God's earth."

A dull horror crept into her eyes, she uttered

a cry like that of a wounded animal and crept

away. At the door she paused and glanced
over her shoulder. He was still in the same

posture and his face was dark as night.

Then she passed out of the room and out of

his life for ever.
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"DO YOU EVER FIGHT, LITTLE HOY?"
" No ; I 'aven't GOT A BRUVVER."

37



A TRIFLE

By Mr. M
-,
author of "Merlin," etc.

CROSKEY

and I were in prison to-

gether. I had two years, and he had

three months
;
he had given me away,

and gained by it. I see that he is

giving me away again
—in a book—but that is

another matter.
"

I say, old chappie,'' he said to me one day,
"

I suppose you have still got that note about

you?"
' What note ?

"

"
Why, that $200 bank-note you were so keen

on sewing in your sleeve before our arrest, don't

you know ?
"

"
Oh, that ?

"
I answered. "

No, old

chappie, I haven't got it now."

"Well, if you like to leave it with me," he

snid thoughtfully, ignoring my denial—"
you

see, I'm going out next week. Happy thought !

I'll take it out and bank it for you.''

"Awfully kind of you, old chappie," I said.

Croskey seemed disappointed by my want of

confidence, and when I went back to the

corridor, I found him making an rxhaustive

search of my cell.

" Where the dooce d'you keep your comb ?
"

he said.

"
I don't keep it in the pillow," I replied with

annoyance. The hollow wooden pillow is the

usual hiding-place for contraband at short

notice, and his arm was thrust into it.

"
Sly dog !

" he retorted, digging me in the

stomach
; and not feeling anything in my shirt,

he adroitly took off my cap, with the remark

that it was a nice cap. He did not find the

note in my cap.
"
By-the-bye, old chappie," he said, reverting

to a serious demeanour,
"

let me give you a tip.

Keep that note about your body. Podge is

going to search your cell to-day."
"
Thanks, old chappie," I replied.

"
If

you'll darned well leave searching to him, and

mind your own business, I shall be the

better pleased."

Unluckily for myself I took his
"

tip," and

did keep the note about my body. I had a

bank-note in my possession, and it being all

that remained to me in the world, and my
only resource against starvation when my time

should be up, I was anxious to preserve it.

Suspicion had got about, and the warders, as

well as Croskey, were in hot pursuit of it,

continually overhauling my cell. When my
morning exercise-hour came, I rolled it up in

my trouser and went out into the yard.

Podge, the warder, was standing at the wash-

house door, talking to Croskey.
"
Ah, I want

you," he said to me. " Here's some nice hot

water going. Just you strip and have a

bath."

I saw that this was a plant to search both my
body, my clothes, and my cell at the same time.

x\.s there was no way out of it I undressed,
as
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and dropping the packet, kicked it over to

Croskey, who picked it up.
" Now I cotched you !

"
cried Podge.

"
Just

you 'and that over 'ere, Mr. Croskey."
" What ?

"
said Croskey innocently.

"
Oh, I seed you ! 'And it over, I'm telling

you."

Croskey, after arduous equivocation, handed

over a cigar stump.
" So you sneaks terbaccer, do yer ?

"
said

Podge to me, with vicious disappointment.

Later in the day I thanked Croskey,
"

Pll take the note back now, old chap,"

I said.
"
Very clever of you ;

I don't think we

shall have any more trouble about it now."
"
By Jove, old fellow," he replied,

" I'm

awfully sorry, but I had to pass it on to another

chap
—didn't you see ? But it'll be all right

—
don't you worry yourself."

I did worry myself; for I saw that it was not

all right.
" Couldn't you get it for me now ?

"

" I'm afraid not, my dear old fellow. You

see, I handed it to another fellow when Podge
threatened to search me for more tobacco, and

I expect he has put it in his cell. But I'll get

it
;

trust me implicitly, old chappie."

I preferred to trust myself ;
and edging away

gradually, I bolted back the moment "
Pall in

"

was called, and went into Croskey's cell by

mistake. As I surmised, the note was in his

pillow, and I recovered it before he came in.

That night I slipped it into my straw mattress,

without undoing the seam.

During the next morning I was frequently

interrupted by Croskey, who, being at work

while I was locked in, was able to bolt bark

now and then in his bare feet, and present

himself suddenly before the bars of my cell.

"
I say, old chappie," he would remark,

"
if

you can't hand over that note, I'm awfully

afraid I shall have to tell the warder you've got

it, to save myself; he suspects me of hiding it

for you, don't you know."
" But I passed it to you ?

"
I replied, with

much equanimity.
" You nicked it out of my cell, old chappie,"

he said reproachfully.
"
Oh, you had it, then, all the time ?

"

" Here's Podge ;
see you later," he said

moodily, and slipped away.
" My dear old chappie," he said later, out in

the yard ;

"
the question is, do you or do you

not believe that I would cheat you ?
"

"
I'll take my oath you won't," I replied

cheerfully.
"

I knew you would trust me," he said.

"Then zvoirfd you mind getting me that

note, as soon as you possibly can ? You see

I go out to-morrow, old chappie, and I couldn't

bear to miss the chance of doing you a good
turn. If Podge doesn't know that I've taken

it out for you, he will know you've still got it
;

and—it's a beastly shame—he's got two years

to search you in, old chappie. I may not have

another chance of seeing you."

I heartily wished to myself that he might not.

"
It's in my mattress," I said, this time with

truth; "and I cannot possibly get it out till

to-night."
"
Oh, I see; of course not, old fellow.

Well, don't trouble. I daresay I shall rub

along all right, although I shall miss you

awfully."

Then, as the warder came up and held me in

conversation, he sauntered pensively back into

the gaol.

It was not till we were locked in for the

night, that I discovered that my blankets had

been disarranged. Then an awful suspicion

ciept over me
;

had Croskey effected an

exchange of mattresses ?
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"
Croskey !

"
I called, through the bars.

Some moments elapsed before he replied,

and then his voice sounded as if my hail had

disturbed him in some engrossing business.
" My dear old fellow," he replied, "I wish to

Heaven you would stick your head in a bag or

go to the infernal regions. I'm busy.''

This answer lacked cordiality, and I resolved

immediately to search my mattress. A prison

mattress consists of an armful of straw thrust

into a cotton tick bag. It is called, in loco, a

donkey's breakfast. Even if you stuff your bag

full, a few days' sleeping on it reduces it to a

loose tissue of ropes and dust, as your hip finds

out, by acquaintance with the bare plank

beneath. Consequently it would seem easy to

feel with the fingers, through the cotton, any
substance harder than straw.

This is a delusion.

I fingered the mattress feverishly, inch by

inch, and nowhere could I feel my packet. At

last I saw there was nothing for it but to feel

in the straw itself; and, with infinite precau-

tions, and a great misery of misgiving in my
stomach, I bit off the knot which stitched up
the mouth of the sack, undid a few inches of

seam, and thrust my hand in.

Nowhere could I feel it. Perdition ! The

perspiration broke out all over me as the con-

viction grew on me that I had been robbed

of the last prop of hope I had saved to begin
life on again, and I pulled the seam recklessly

wider, and groped wildly and more wildly in

the sack. Now and again a lump would excite

me to think I had found it after all ; I would

pull it out, carry it to the door, and find—a

knot of straw. At length I withdrew my hand

and Sit down to regard the cruel mattress hope-

lessly, ready to shed tears of disappointment and

rage. And, to add to my bitterness, Croskey
had suddenly started to sing. But as I would

not give it up until I was absolutely certain, I

did the only thing that remained—I emptied
the whole bag of litter on the floor.

There, on the very top, lay my precious

packet !

For the first time I really understood the joy

of the angels over the one sinner that is saved.

I don't think I ever experienced any such a

delightful reaction in my life. I exulted, I

danced, I uttered a jubilant whistle, and beat a

rataplan on my pail. And Croskey, hearing

me, bellowed in a stentorian voice that all should

rejoice over the mite that was lost and is found

again; and the other prisoners, thinking this one

of those ecstacies of row-making which oc-

casionally seized their own pent-up souls, sym-

pathized with me in such a pandemonium of

war-whoops and booted break-downs that they

brought in the watch.

The din was so deafening that we at the

lower end of the corridor did not hear the bolts

drawn, and Croskey, whose " watch
"

it was,

failed to give the signal of alarm, so that I was

within an ace of being discovered with my
straw littered out

;
this would have finally given

away the fact that I had something concealed,

and cause me to be searched in flagrante delicto.

But, just in time, I caught the sudden hush and

the booted footfall, and dropped my blanket

over the litter as the Governor appeared in front

of my bars. If there had been any light at

my end, he would have seen what was up.
"

I see you have not yet learnt how to make

a prison bed, Mr. Max," was all he said, kindly.
"

I have learnt one rule about beds which

applies to other places besides gaol," I replied.
" What is that ?

"

"As you make it so you must lie down."

He smiled a little sadly.
"
Yes, Max, that is

true for all of us. I suppose I ought to hope
that you have feathered yours. Good-night."
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I hugged my precious packet and told myself, you I will kill you off at the finish
;
and I sup-

with sincere and even solemn congratulation, pose you'll take an over-dose of laudanum, in

that I had, at least, saved something to inter- any case, when you get out, won"t you ?"

pose between my body and the doorstep. I
" Not if I know it, old chappie," I replied,

should have liked to undo the little packet, and " Then what, in the devil's name, do you

gloat over the inspiring figures which guaranteed intend to do ? You'll be stony broke, and

me ^27 ; but I would not run any more risks, you're not fit for anything, are you ?
"

so I hastily thrust the straw in again, replaced
" As fit as you ;

at least for your dead-beat's

the packet (this time anchoring it to one corner profession," I answered huffily.
" I'm going to

by a thread), and began to sew up the seam as write a book."

quickly as I could. "Write a book ? You write a book ? You,

In doing so I dropped my needle—dropped write a book ? Oh, my lord ! Oh, holy Samuel!

it into the straw. Then I had literally to find You'll excuse me smiling so loudly, won't you,

a needle in a haystack, which is, proverbially, old chap ? But . . .

impossible. Finally I gave it up, and with "
Quite fail to see the funny part," I said,

necessity a mother to my invention, I broke off
"
My dear old chappie, it takes years to write

a splinter of wood from the floor with my a book : experto crede
; years. What, in the

thumb, and continued with that. Then, bathed name of the most holy Samuel, are you going to

in perspiration, I lay down on the now original live on while you're doing it ?
"

mattress, to absorb that best of all satisfactions,
" My two hundred dollars," I answered,

the contemplation of difficulties overcome. At that he nearly doubled up with a fit of

This beatitude was nipped in the bud by a laughter, and left me.

sudden shock to my nervous system as I drop- I was glad to be rid of Croskey ; sincerely

ped on to my couch, and I thought an infernal glad. I should never have felt that my note

machine had exploded beneath me. It was was safe with him about. Now I had only the

not so : but I had found the needle. warders to contend against. They were bad

The next day, to my infinite relief, Croskey enough as it was, and during the two years that

departed. Although he had failed to take my followed I had frequently to change the hiding-

$200 with him, he appeared in the highest place of the note, and never ventured to keep

degree cheerful and benevolent. " My dear old it about me long enough to undo it and gaze on

chappie," he said, "if there is anything in the its inspiring figures. What was the good? I

world I can do for you, you have only to men- could not make it more or less, and could not

tion it. I wish to Heaven you were coming out use it
;

I could only possess my soul in patience,

with me, 'pon my honour I do !

" and think what I would do with it when I got
" So that you could sponge on me for the out. And this, indeed, was my constant pre-

half of that note," I thought, with an inward occupation and delight. This was to be my
smile.

"
No,

'

my dear old chappie,' I think I stepping-stone of a dead self to things of better

have bested you this bout.
' Aloud I said : fame. The whole future course of my life was

"When you write your book, Crock, for Heaven's mapped out on the starting point of that ^27.
sake steer clear of my little affair." There was joy in the minute and patient

"My dear old chappie, if I put you in I promise planning.
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At last I was released and put on board a

steamer to be deported from the country. With

what eagerness, in the privacy of my cabin, I

at length took out the much-creased object of so

many months of secret anxiety ! I had learnt

the value of money now
;

I had realized that it

represents bed and breakfast, without which it

is impossible to carry out schemes of any

magnitude. Before I made a fool of myself I

had been well off, and was a stranger to these

facts ; now, when the steed was stolen, I shut the

stable door on this hair of the steed's tail with

an agony of caution. I think the possession

of that note prevented me succumbing to

despair during my imprisonment, and taught me
much minor philosophy; now I was hopeful,

and full of prospects, and applauding myself

most honestly for my perseverance of spirit,

which could cheerfully face the world again on

twenty-seven pounds.

Then I opened the packet.

It was a piece of blank paper.

Croskey had done me after all.

It was rough.



IRISH.

Father O'FIynn.—
1 '

Pat, you're dhrunk again.''

Pat.—"Oi'm not, yer Riverince."

Father O'FIynn.
—" Yis ye are, Pat; an' if ye were not, you wouldn't deny it."
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Priest.—"And how many whiskeys do you drink in an hour, Pat?"

Pat.—"Sometoimes wan; sometoimes twoj but niver less than three, your Riverince."



THE KINDNESS OF GODDARD GOODENOUGH
By John J. A Bpxket

THE
girl had fainted. The Lexington

Avenue cable car was at Twenty-third

Street and Broadway when this oc-

curred. There was nothing extra-

ordinary in the mere fart. The morning papers

reported that three or four policemen had

succumbed the day before. This was a young

girl of slight physique and exceeding delicacy

of constitution, if her colour told the truth.

She was also peculiarly attractive, though that

has nothing to do with her fainting.

It was lour o'clock in the afternoon of the

sixth day of this merciless persecution of the

sun. New York city had gasped under it,

writhed under it, fainted under it, died under it,

for in scores of cases the vital flame was

quenched by the insufferable heat. Even on

the shady side of Broadway, and in relatively

cool spots where at times blessed little puffs of

wind came as fleeting, but welcome visitants,

the thermometric tube inhumanely registered 96

degrees. In the "better done" portions of the

city it ranged at record-breaking heights. Small

wonder that this slender girl should faint.

She had been showing symptoms of distress

all the way up town, but had fought hard to

hold out until she reached her destination. A

young man next to her in the car had regarded

her closely now and then over the corner of his

paper. When she collapsed, he supported her

until the car was stopped. Then the policeman
4fi

at the crossing, who, in obedience to Nature's

first law of self preservation, had unbuttoned his

coat despite the fact that he thereby revealed a

wilted calico shirt and a rotund but unwilted

stomach, came forward, and the suffering girl

was taken into a chemist's shop hard by.

It was a haven of refreshment after the burn-

ing outer air, for it was shady and cool. A thin

shiny black cat sprawled with abandon on the

mosaic floor, in the effort to expose as much of

her frame as possible to its cool contact. There

were no electric fans in the shop, but two coun-

ters were entirely devoted to soda and mineral

water fountains, and the quantity of cracked ice

in use at them had a salutary influence on the

temperature.

They put the poor thing in a chair at the

farthest, and hence coolest, end of the shop,

and two clerks began devoting themselves to

her relief. Towels wet with ice water were

applied to her head and wrists. The policeman
had sunk on one knee by her side, and looked

the picture of municipal benevolence. But the

scrap of paper and lead pencil in his hands

showed he was waiting for a chance to get the

girl's name and address, in case of a fatal

result.

An ambulance had been summoned from the

New York hospital. But when it arrived, the

girl refused to go in it, with a faint but decided

gesture of repugnance. She was neatly dressed
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in some light summer fabric, and looked more

than respectable.

The young man had remained close at hand,

a sympathetic looker-on rather than assistant in

the Charitable endeavour to bring the girl round.

Possibly, because others seemed to know per-

fectly what to do, while he, like many another,

had only a willing heart and ignorant hands in

an emergency.
The girl, in raising her heavy eyelids, may

have recognised the young man as her neighbour
on the car. He had a winning, kindly expres-

sion. At last the girl moved to rise, saying in

her weak voice that she felt well enough to go.

In getting to her feet, her hand went forth and

unthinkingly she grasped the young fellow's

arm. He crooked it firmly that she might feel

its stout support, and they walked slowly to the

door. A hansom had drawn up in front of the

shop with a view to the likely need of its ser-

vices.

" Do you mind coming with me in that cab

to my home ?
"
the girl said to the young man,

in a low voice, but wistfully, diffidently ;

"
I am

afraid to go alone, and a policeman in the cab

would look too badly. I am sorry to trouble

you so much, but I fear I may faint again, and

I feel that I can trust you
—that you are a gentle-

man.''

The young man, who was not without a leaven

of Good Samaritanism, at once assented, and

after gently helping her into the cab climbed in

himself. When he asked the girl where he

should tell the driver to go, she answered in a

weak voice :

"
Tell him to drive up to Central

Park and take a turn in there first. The air

may help me, and then I will give my home
address."

During the drive up-town the girl said little.

Her head leaned wearily against the side of the

cab, and her eyes remained closed. But soon

after they had entered the park, and the air

circled about them more freely, she sat up.

Then she began to speak to her companion in

a firmer voice and with great earnestness.

There was a singularly soft, moving quality in

her voice, and it was exquisitely modulated.

Delicate, earnest, oddly fascinating, she affected

the young fellow pathetically.
"

I know something of human nature," she

said, "and I feel that you are a kind, honour-

able, self-confident man. You have pity

for the suffering. At all events, I am going
to tell you something, and am going to ask you

something. Rut you must promise me never

to betray what I shall say, whether you grant my
request or not. That you can do without hesi-

tation. Will you ?
"

"
Certainly," replied the young man sympa-

thetically.
"

I should respect any confidence

you reposed in me, without a given promise.

And if I can help you, I shall be glad to do

so."

The girl heaved a long sigh of relief, and her

eyes slowly closed again, as if the effort of

making her communication was overpowering
her at the start. Then, with a quick compres-
sion of her lips, she began.

"
It was not the heat which made me faint.

At least, not that alone. It was the mental

strain I have been going through for the past

ten hours. I have done a great wrong to my
husband. You need not ask my motive in this.

You may guess it. It was a mad thing to do,

and unless it is repaired this very night, my
happiness for life is ruined. He is an executor

with two others, for the estate of a very wealthy

woman. There is to be a meeting at his rooms

to morrow of the executors and the heirs of the

estate in regard to the disposition of certain

things of vast importance. Necessary docu-

ments relating to this transaction were taken out
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of the safe deposit vaults yesterday by my hus-

band and the other two executors, and my
husband took them to his rooms. He is a

lawyer, and he had to study out two or three

points, with these documents close at hand to

refer to.

' ; In my frenzy over his treatment of me, I

took these documents away this morning, after

he had left his rooms to go down town. I knew

that their loss would ruin him. I left a note

for him that I had been called out of town, by
a telegram from my sister. Why I should have

done this, when I meant never to return to him,

I do not know. But it was a Providence, for it

gives me a chance to rectify my fatal mistake, if

you will assist me. I have discovered that

my belief was wholly wrong, and that I have

done a terrible
"—the girl put her hand to her

eyes and seemed overcome at the thought, for a

moment—" a terrible injustice to one of the

finest men that ever lived."

It was naturally a very trying confession for

a devoted wife to make, and that she should

feel the greatest reluctance to it was to be ex-

pected. Her narrative was full of pauses,

hesitations and difficulty. But when she would

master this repugnance she went on quickly, and

her speech was not only fluent, but full of feeling.

The young man respectfully waited in silence

till she should recover her control, though con-

siderablv affected by her emotion.
"

I know him better than any one living," she

resumed. "
If he were to find out what I nave

done, even if I returned with the box of docu-

ments, showed the hatefully specious grounds
for my suspicions, confessed my fault and

pleaded for forgiveness, he would drive me
from him, and never look at or speak to me

again. He is one of those stern, unyielding

men who cannot forgive an injustice and are

too good to forgive a fault
"

" Here is where you can be of greater assis-

tance to me than I ever dreamed a mortal could.

If I can get that box back to the very place

from which I took it before he returns to-night,

he will never know that it has been touched.

To-morrow I come back after this visit, appar-

ently to my sister, and all will go on as before.

He has no idea that I ever entertained a

doubt of him. I dare not take it back myself,

for fear in some way he should discover what I

have done. If his distrust were aroused in the

slightest degree, he would get the whole thing

out of me, despite myself. And this worry and

prostration from the heat would make me
afraid to attempt it, lest I should be overcome

again. I am not strong, and this strain has

quite unnerved me. You must see with what

effort I am letting you know the situation.

After ruin had fallen on him, I meant to declare

myself, his wronged wife, as its author. Oh, it

was a hideous wrong ! You must despise me
almost as much as I despise myself. The only

excuse is that it was the mad act of a woman
who loved her husband to distraction and felt

that she had been cruelly wronged by him.

But, as I say, you can make this dreadful state

of things right once more. You can prevent

my life from being one of constant misery.

Will you do this ? Heaven has thrown you in

my way, as if for this very purpose. I assure

you solemnly, it involves no peril for you.

Will you save me ?
"

She spoke the words with intense feeling,

turning her brilliant, greenish eyes on him with

the look of a hunted fawn. The young man

felt the grasp of their magnetic intensity.
"

If I can do anything to relieve you I cer-

tainly will," he replied, a little nervously.
" But

you must see that I cannot promise absolutely

till I know what you wish me to do."

"
Simply this," returned the young woman
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quickly, but in low, excited tones.
" Take back

that box for me. Listen ! He will not return

before ten this evening. We live on the top

floor of No.—East Street. My husband's

name is Wheeler—Willirm Wheeler. There is

no one else in the house at present. The care-

taker comes in the morning, and leaves at seven

in the evening, when the private watchman

comes on duty. It is only the fear that some-

body might see me with the box, and it would

reach his ears, that keeps me from going. I will

give you my latch-key. Go there at eight, open
the door with it, and go at once to his rooms.

In his bedroom is a tall, upright folding bed.

Take the box—you will have to get on a chair

to do it—and put it on the shelf made by the

foot of the bed when it is turned up, about two

feet from the right-hand side, and with the lock

turned to the wall. That is exactly where it was

taken from, and it was placed in that way. If

you knew how keen an observer my husband is

you would understand why I am so particular

about these petty details. It will not take

you ten minutes to do it. Then bring me back

the key. There is no danger. To secure you

perfectly against even the remote possibility of

it, I will give you a letter saying I asked you to

undertake an important commission for me to

my husband. But if you can go at the time I

say, it is the unlikeliest thing in the world that

there will be any need of it.

"
Oh, I know what a favour I am asking of a

perfect stranger," exclaimed the young wife with

great feeling.
" But I am working for my life's

happiness, and you are securing it for me, if

vou have the noble generosity to aid me in this

way. If you refused, you who could pity a

strange woman who was only suffering from

sunstroke, to whom can I look for help? I

do not want to appeal to anything but your

heart, but I swear to you that if you refuse I

will kill myself sooner than face the consequence
of my own reckless act. Oh, will you not do

this for the love of Heaven, for a helpless, dis-

tracted woman ?
"

She bent her eyes imploringly upon him—
grave, clear eyes, strange, compelling, fascinating

eyes. It was the absurdity of the thing which

the young man had most in his mind. But the

woman's precautions would secure him if worst

came to worst. It seemed cruel not to render

the assistance to a frail, sweet woman, nervous to

the brink of prostration over the impending
loss of her life's happiness. The final threat of

self-destruction, moreover, had such a ring of

determined purpose that it decided him to

accept this strange commission at any cost.

"
I will do it,'' he said, with a deliberation that

argued better for the accomplishment of the

task than a prompter, more enthusiastic as-

sent.

" Then if you will tell the cabman to drive

to No. —
, Lexington Avenue, I can tell you

anything else on the way," she said, with a deep

sigh of relief.
"

I cannot repay you for your

kindness, but God may."

On their way to the number indicated, she

asked the young man to call at the Lexington

Avenue house at quarter of eight that evening,

and she would have the latch-key, the letter and

the box ready for him. It was the residence,

she explained, of one of her most intimate

woman-friends. Before they arrived at the

house, which proved to be one of the respec-

table, non-committed brick ones abounding in

that section of Lexington Avenue, she slipped

a five dollar bill into his hand to pay the cab-

man with, when he had set him down where he

wished to go. She also begged him to give

this address to the cabman before they arrived

at the house, and to bid him drive on at once

as soon as she got out, since her friend knew

D
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all of her men acquaintances and might make

curious inquiries if she saw her drive up with

a stranger. Of course, her coming back in a

hansom would excite no comment. All of

which was very reasonable and most becom-

ingly circumspect, so that he readily did it.

When the "
cabby

" had taken him to his

club he paid him for his part of the drive.

He dined at his club, fortifying himself for

his mission of the evening by a bottle of cham-

pagne. At the appointed time, he presented

himself at the Lexington Avenue house. The

lady answered the bell herself, did not invite

him in, but gave him at once the latch-key,

the letter and the box of documents. She

told him she would open the door for him on

his return, and begged him to hurry back as

soon as he had restored the box to its place.

A rubber-tired cab stood at the door, which

she had provided to facilitate his course.

The box was of black morocco, about four-

teen inches long by five inches wide. The

young fellow felt no special interest in it out-

side of its importance to a woman's lifelong

peace. The cabman drove his horse at a walk,

and when urged to go faster said his horse had

gone lame, and he didn't like to tax him too

much. He had been paid by the lady, who

evidently shrank from placing herself under any

money obligation to her friendly assistant, as

a lady naturally would.

When he got to the house the young man
told the cabman he could go, but the fellow

said the lady had paid him for the return trip,

saying the gent was in a hurry and wouldn't

want to look around for another hansom.

"The beast has been rested up, and I can

take yer back at a better gait, sir," he said

cheerfully, with a grin.

Goodenough first rang the bell. He was

willing to help the lady as far as he could

without certainly compromising himself, but he

did not intend to run unnecessary risks. If

any one came, he would ask if Mr. Wheeler was

at home, and if he was not, would then ask to

go to his room and write a note for him. After

a time, as no one responded, he pretended to

discover his key with some surprise, and boldly

let himself in.

He found the rooms without any difficulty,

from the directions Mrs. Wheeler had given to

him, and they exactly answered her description

of them. He got a chair, and placed the box

carefully on the top of the folding-bed, just as

she had asked him to. He nearly dropped it

while doing this, owing to a pardonable ner-

vousness.

Greatly relieved, he went back to the other

house. The "
cabby

" was as good as his word,

and drove back rapidly, the horse showing no

disposition to be "
dazy

" on any one of his

legs. The lady opened the door at once, re-

ceived back her key and unused letter, and

wrung his hands with warm feeling.
"

I cannot thank you enough. This must

be a life-secret between us. But if you will

give me your card, I shall be glad to make

your acquaintance after I get back to my hus-

band. I beg you to accept this small token

of a woman's gratitude toward a generous man."

The young man had given her his card, "Mr.

Goddard Goodenough," with his club address

in the corner. As she said these last words she

drew an opal scarf-pin from her corsage. It

was a stone that seemed to burn like a coal,

and it was surrounded with tiny but brilliant

diamonds. In vain Goodenough sought to

escape such a costly present. She forced it

upon him, and he took his leave, followed by
her ardent thanks and low-voiced blessing.

Somehow, after it was all over, Goddard

Goodenough had more time to reflect on the
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strange proceeding. The quality of one's

thought upon a deed is so different according

to which side of it the thinker is on. He

began to feel an odd restiveness, not unlike

solicitude. He could not rest easy at his club,

despite the aid of two or three drinks absorbed

with a view to greater composure. He deter-

mined to go round by Mr. Wheeler's rooms a

little after ten to see if there were any evidences

of his having returned. But as his restlessness

became more pronounced, he decided to first

go up to the Lexington Avenue house and

reconnoitre there. This, with no definite aim

in his mind.

When he had got within a short distance of

the house, on the other side of the street, he

was surprised to see a coupe in front of it, with

a steamer trunk on the box. As he halted in

the shadow, wondering what this meant, the

door opened, and a tall, spare man, with a

close-trimmed black beard, came down the

steps and opened the coupe door. He then

saw Mrs. Wheeler come down the steps, the

two entered the carriage, and it rolled swiftly

down the avenue.

Goodenough was thoroughly aroused now.

Of course it could have been the lady's brother,

or some male relative. But the man's appear-
ance had not been as convincing an endorse-

ment of character as the lady's.

With a sudden resolve the worried young
man crossed ever, mounted the steps, and

tugged at the bell. The house was perfectly

dark. He got no answer to his ring, nor to the

others which he gave. Leaving the house, still

more perturbed in his feelings, he encountered

the policeman whose " beat
"

it was, and in-

quired of him who lived in the house.
" The cook across the way," said the police-

man,
"
says it's a foreigner and his wife.

They've only been there about a month. The

house was unrented when they took it. He's

a tall, black feller. But his wife ain't a bad

looker. She's delicate like, but she's got a pair

of eyes in her head ! She can use 'em, you
bet."

The policeman swung his locust and grinned,

as if the lady had vouchsafed him a glance or

two.

"Black eyes, I suppose," ventured Good-

enough, as a feeler.

"Black nothing," retorted the officer. "Green.

Green, like a cat's, and they've got a grip to

'em, too, like a cat's claws. Friends of yours ?
"

"
No," replied Goodenough hastily.

"
I

probably mistook the number of the house. I

never heard of this couple. Good-night, officer."

He turned and walked away. He was pretty

well rattled now, and his confidence in Mrs.

Wheeler was thoroughly shaken. He had re-

cognized her beyond the possibility of a doubt.

He had been accessory to he knew not what.

He went round by Wheeler's rooms. There

was a light in the windows on the top floor.

He must have come home about the time she

had said. This looked a little better. But

Goodenough was still troubled enough to act

on a plan he had thought out on his way, one

rather creditable to so quiet and conventional

a young man. He rang the bell, with a sense

that he was getting pretty well mixed up in

other people's affairs. After time enough to

admit of some one coming from the top floor

the door was flung open. A tall, handsome

young man of about thirty, modishly but quietly

dressed, stood regarding Goodenough with a

clear, penetrating gaze. He had to Goodenough
a foreign-American look.

"
Is Mr. Wheeler in ?

" asked Goodenough

briskly.
" Yes : I am he," replied the other tersely.

This was encouraging. Mr. Wheeler had
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materialized all right. Goodenough proceeded

on the lines he had mapped out.

"
I am from the ," he said, with some

assurance, mentioning one of the leading daily

papers,
" and would like to see you for a few

minutes, if convenient.''

The young man had the air of not under-

standing the reason of this, and was not par-

ticularly cordial. But he evidently made up

his mind quickly, for he replied, with hardly

any hesitation,
"
Very well. Will you come

upstairs to my room ? Though I don't see

what the you can want of me."

He led the way to his sitting-room, and in-

vited the "reporter"' to be seated. Good-

enough selected a chair which commanded a

view of the bedroom and the bed. In a swift

glance he saw that the box was there, and also

saw that it must have been remarked and moved

by Mr. Wheeler, for it was several inches nearer

the side of the footboard than he had left it.

He breathed more freely. It was probably all

right, and he was half-sorry he had come. He
must not

"
queer

"
the poor wife, and spoil all

he had done in her behalf by any false move.
" Mr. Wheeler," he said, with the easy, some-

what familiar air he imagined a reporter would

assume,
"
there has been a report handed in

at the office that some important move is

meditated by a large estate of which you are

one of the executors. Can you give any details

about the matter for publication ?
"

The other young man had sat perfectly

motionless, his eyes fixed on Goodenough un-

waveringly. He kept them still more steadily,

in fact, rather piercingly, fixed on him as he

replied, with some decision :

" You will have

to be more specific. I haven't the least idea

to what you refer."

" The report was that you and the other two

executors had withdrawn important documents

from the safety vault, and were to arrange the

details of this transaction with the heirs very

soon," returned Goodenough, trying to m< i t

the other's scrutiny with nonchalance.

The young man had taken in his visitor in

every detail. Before answering him, he quickly

arose, stepped to the door of his apartment and

locked it, then locked the door to the bed-

room. Goodenough began to feel that he wa 3

in for an adventure. He was not absolutely

comfortable.

The young man came back, stood in front

of him, and letting his right hand swing round

toward his hip pocket, remarked with great

deliberation :

"
I have nothing to do with any

estate, I have never been an executor, and

know nothing whatever of the subject of which

you speak."
"
Perhaps," returned Goodenough, a little

lamely, but acting on the inspiration of the

moment,
"

it may have been your wife who is

the person interested."

The young man's expression showed a trace

of irritation, but his coolness did not forsake

him. "
I have no wife, and never had one.

Will you please to state at once who the devil

you are, and what the devil you are after ?
"

These questions were put savagely, and were

rendered unduly, or at least unpleasantly em-

phatic, by his drawing a small
" six-shooter

"

from his pocket with a business-like manner.

He held it with his linger on the trigger.
"

I am afraid," said Goodenough, feeling a

movement of temper himself, but striving to

retain his composure,
"
that I am a tremendous

fool. You may help to convince me of it. But

first, do you object to telling me what that box

of documents is doing on top of your folding-

bed ?
"

He was so confident that Mr. Wheeler had

seen the box, from the fact that it had been
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moved, that he hoped to force his hand by

showing thus abruptly his own knowledge of

it. Despite the young man's control, his coun-

tenance betrayed the most utter surprise. Re-

covering himself quickly, he raised the revolver,

covered Goodenough with it, and said sternly :

" Take the key out of my pocket, and open
that bedroom door. Take down the box and

bring it here. If you make the slightest move-

ment except to do this, I promise you I will

shoot, and there will be great likelihood of my
killing you. That would be highly disagreeable

at this hour of the night, and here, especially

as I am more than half-disposed to take you at

your word, and believe that you are only a

fool."

"
I can assure you that I have no doubt on

the subject now," replied Goodenough, with

conviction. " But if you will allow nit: to

explain
"

'•
I shall assuredly do that," the other re-

plied emphatically.
" But later. First, this

box. How came you to know it was there ?
"

"
I put it there myself," blurted out Good-

enough sheepishly. He had opened the door,

and as he glanced at the box, which seemed

to his excited vision even nearer the edge than

when he had first seen it, he said boldly :

" You

must know that it is there, for it is much closer

to the side than where I put it."

The young man glanced quickly at the box.

His nostrils flared, and though he retained his

astounding coolness, the colour in his cheeks

grew fainter.

" We will discuss that later," he said in-

cisively.
" Since you put it there, you can take

it down, and throw it into the street through

the bedroom window. You have as much in-

terest as I in handling it carefully."

Goodenough got the chair, climbed up and

possessed himself of the box. Impressed as

he was by the other man's manner, he was not

without a distinct sense of foolishness. The
box was nearly a foot nearer the side of the

footboard. Of course it could not have tra-

velled there by itself. It might all be a

splendid bluff on the part of this cool young

man, for some reason best known to himself.

He took the box carefully, however, being
as much concerned with carrying out these

second explicit directions as to its disposition

as he had been the first. As he took it, he

felt a little crawling movement under his fingers,

which were grasping the bottom of the box.

In his wound-up condition it was almost

enough to make him drop it. But the set,

white face of the young fellow, and the fidelity

with which he kept him covered with the pistol,

were aids to control.

" Hold it as steadily as you can, and don't

let it drop. Pitch it out of the window, but

put your arms through first. Do not throw it

from the inside of the room," said his host.

Heartened by which advice, though trem-

bling with excitement, Goodenough reached

the window, stretched well out, and flung the

box into the street.

A frightful detonation followed. This was

accompanied by the crash of shattered panes

of glass in the neighbouring windows, and its

sharp crackle as the fragments dropped to the

side-walk. The windows of Mr. Wheeler's

apartment rattled with the concussion, but were

not broken.

With a face as white as a sheet, and his legs

so weak he could hardly stand, Goodenough
tottered to the nearest seat and fell into it

speechless, regarding the young man with an

expression of horror. The other still kept the

pistol pointed at him, but seemed much more

at his ease, as if relieved notably.
" You will not object to my searching you,
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probably, after this little episode, which appar-

ently," he laid a stress on the word, "has been

more of a surprise to you than to me. You

must admit that I have reason for mistrusting

a stranger who kindly provided me with such a

companion for the night as that little box ! Do
not be alarmed," he continued lightly.

"
I am

nearly certain that you were only a dupe. But

one must take ordinary precautions."

He quickly went through Goodenough's

pockets with his left hand, while he kept the

cocked revolver aimed at him all the time

with his right. Naturally, the pockets revealed

nothing more dangerous than a match-safe and

a pocket-knife. Goodenough had kept his arms

stretched straight up all the time with the most

earnest spirit of co-operation.

"Yes. You are only a fool, I think," the

other remarked, when he had satisfied himself

as to the contents of the other's pockets.
" Even that unflattering remark may have to

be qualified when I hear your explanation. If

you are not criminally involved in this attempt
on my life, I should suppose you would be as

eager to make it as I am to hear it. Where did

you get that scarf-pin ?
" he asked suddenly.

"
That," replied Goodenough sarcastically

—
he was getting his wind now—" was given me

by your wife through gratitude for my kindness

in restoring the box of documents so necessary

to you as executor of this great estate. Her
life's happiness depended on my getting it back

before you had noticed its absence, and putting

it just where you had left it."

"
Olga !

" exclaimed the young man, nodding
his head. "

I was sure it was she. I am not

surprised that she fooled you. I must already

apologize for quoting you so literally against

yourself. Come into the other room, and let

me hear how she worked her little game. What
a woman 1

"

"
I certainly want to tell you the whole thing,

and you can doubtless throw some light on my
dark end of the story," replied Goodenough,
as he followed his host, who had pocketed his

pistol and preceded him into the sitting-room.

The young man poured brandy and soda into

two long glasses, and presented one to Good-

enough, who accepted it with alacrity and took

a big draught from it. The young man, who
had not lost his sangfroid throughout, was now
the debonair host, as much at ease as if he were

entertaining an agreeable and habitual evening
caller. He pushed a tray of Russian cigarettes

as large as one's little finger toward his guest,

and, having lit one himself, listened most atten-

tively, without interrupting him once, while

Goodenough, who began by giving his full

name and address, recounted the whole story

of his connection with the box.
"

I can hardly blame you," he said, when

Goodenough was through.
" You were simply

too quixotically kind to a fascinating and help-

less woman. It was a manly instinct, generously

obeyed. A clever woman, that. She must have

made up most of her story while she was with

you in the cab. Everything, yourself included,

played into her hand. The story, under the

circumstances, was plausible enough. If she

had not got you to do it, she would have got

some one else, or have done it herself. So

don't feel too badly over it. No harm has

been done.

"That dark man with her is undoubtedly one

of those Russian Nihilists who are skilled in

making explosives and infernal machines. It

was an excellent brand he selected on this occa-

sion. And the devilish craftiness of making the

little box so that it would run along on its own

legs ! All it wanted was a start in life. If it

had dropped from the top of the bed to the

floor, as it certainly would have done had you
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not called, the infernal thing would have ex-

ploded without a doubt. It made quite a

nice hole in the street, and damaged plenty of

windows. The police will probably be up here

soon to know if we can give any information

about it. I suppose you will allow the whole

truth to come out. The cabman will probably

tell what he knows, although I'm not sure how
far he was in himself. These Nihilists are

wonderful beings. I fancy it was consideration

for me more than for you that made her select

a rubber-tired cab and order the cabby to drive

here slowly. She didn't want the little bomb
'

to waste its sweetness on the desert air
'

by

only annihilating you and the cab in the street.

" But you are probably curious to know the

why and wherefore of this attempt on my life,"

continued the young man, after taking a pull at

his brandy and soda. He blew a fragrant puff

of Latakia from his fat cigarette and stretched

out more comfortably in his chair.

"
I am Prince Serge Malatofsky, a Russian.

I have been in this country six months. Here

I assumed the name of William Wheeler, feeling

that with my income, a very small one, and my
manner of life, my title would only be in the

way. Russians learn to speak English so well

that they can hardly be told from the natives.

I add a little to my income by writing.
"
Shortly before I left Russia

; by a mere

stroke of luck, I discovered a Nihilist plot

against a high official who was a staunch worker

against these miserable revolutionists. Owing to

this discovery, the ringleader, a young Russian,

was put to death. He and this Olga Baranoff,

your beguiling woman-friend of the cab, were

engaged to be married. I have learned lately

that she solemnly swore to have my life as a

joint amend to Nihilism and herself for her

lover's execution.

"About a month ago," continued the Prince,

"
I needed a secretary for some work I had in

hand. This young woman presented herself.

I had never seen her before. I must admit

that she filled the bill admirably. Prompt, neat,

quiet, and never a mistake ! Naturally, she got

to know my habits thoroughly. As a matter of

fact, I am as methodical as an old virgin, and,

in many respects, as regular as a clock. I

invariably return home about ten, for instance,

and retire at twelve.

" She was a fascinating woman," said Prince

Malatofsky thoughtfully, and with a faint smile.

"
Captivatingly proper. With a child-like in-

sensibility to conventionalities, she was, on the

other hand, so modest that she would not allow

me to touch her ungloved hand. I did not

know then what an aching hatred for me helped

to fortify her in this maidenly reserve. In

subtle ways, she was wonderfully alluring. I

think it was very natural for you to meet her

wishes in the cab. During the day I am out a

great deal, and it was my own suggestion that

she should have a key to the apartment, and

come in and do the writing at any time.

"A fortnight ago I received a letter from

Saint Petersburg, telling me that Olga Baranoff

had gone to America, and that she had sworn

not to return to Russia until she had sent me
to my forefathers. I am afraid now, thanks to

you, that she will not keep that oath. A minute

description of the woman was given, and I

recognised my invaluable secretary at once.

" A week ago I told her that the work was

done, and with some pretty compliments on her

efficiency, and regrets that I no longer had any

need of her services, I discharged her. She

made no demur, and showed no trace of dis-

satisfaction. She asked for a letter of recom-

mendation. This was probably to see if I

would betray any disinclination to vouch for her

character, which would, of course, have shown
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that I knew more of her than I had let on. I

gave her a most flattering letter. She handed

me spontaneously the key of the apartment, and

went her way. Of course she had had another

key made hefore this, and that is the one she

gave you. There may be more out. I had

better have the lock changed.
"
Well," concluded the Prince, blowing care-

fully another round cloud of smoke from his

mouth,
"

I have not seen the fair Olga since.

I engaged one of the keenest detectives I could

get to shadow her constantly, and report to me

every evening at twelve o'clock : first that he

should not be observed, and secondly that this

little devil, who is more cunning than a dozen

detectives, might not work some game late.

Considering what he must have observed to-day,

I am surprised that he should not have been

here before this. Now we have got something
definite to hold her on. A clear case, in fact.

I am anxious to see him to find out the

promptest way of getting her arrested. But it

is only eleven o'clock. There he is now, I

fancy," he exclaimed, with more animation than

lie had yet shown, as a knock was heard at the

door.
"

I'll tell you. Go inside the bedroom

there, and stand just out of sight. I would like

to see how he will tell the story of to-day as

compared with your version. I've never had a

chance to test him thoroughly before."

Goodenough felt that another disagreeable

role, that of eavesdropper, was being assigned

him, and o.ice more his kindness led him to

accept it. Some consideration is due to a man
whom you have nearly blown to pieces.

He had barely placed himself out of sight

when Prince Malatofsky unlocked the door

leading into the passage-way, and flung it widely

open. He had hardly done so before a tall,

spare man, who had first darted a swift glance

around the room, sprang on him with the

greatest fury, clutching his throat in his fingers.

At the same time he put a sinewy leg behind

the Prince's, and flung him violently to the

floor.

At the first sound of the affray Goodenough
started into the sitting-room. He was just in

time to see the dark man raise his right hand

with a knife in it above the fallen Prince.

Goodenough sprang forward and grasped this

uplifted hand with both his own before it could

descend.

The dark man, who seemed madly desperate,

foiled in his attempt, sprang to his feet like a

cat, and finding that he could not wrench his

right hand from the other's hold, let drive a

terrific blow with his left which caught Good-

enough straight between the eyes.

It knocked him senseless. At the same

moment there was the sharp crack of a pistol.

When he came to, he found himself stretched

on the bed, with Prince Malatofsky at his side,

calmly applying a towel wet with ice-water to

his head. He looked around, dazed, trying to

recall the events which had preceded his lapse

of consciousness.
"
Good," said the Prince in his cool, en-

couraging voice.
" You will be all right now.

No greater harm than a big bump between your

eyes, and I have sent a messenger boy down to

Delmonico's with a note to the chef to kindly

send me a raw steak ! That will help to mend

your countenance." He passed a small vinai-

grette, such as women use, under Goodenough's
nose while saying this, and the pungent salts

helped to clear his head. " What a pleasant

evening this has been for you ! I seem to be

the favourite of Fortune to-night, and you the

victim. Thank you for saving my life just

now. That may be some consolation after your

previous efforts in my direction. Are you all

right ?
"
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"
Ves," said Goodcnough, though he was

feeling all wrong, his brain throbbing, and a

dull pain in his head. " But the—that man !

Where is he? That was the fellow who was

with her to-night. Look out for him."

" My dear fellow, I have looked out for him,"

said Prince Malatofsky, smiling gently.
" He is

lying in there/' and he gave a careless side-nod

toward the sitting-room,
(i with an undigested

bullet in his system. I imagined he might be

a friend of Olga's. This is her field-day. The

beggar died in great pain, I am happy to say,

and cursing me in a very impolitic way. He

was not a thoroughbred like Olga. We found

a ticket on him for Montreal. She is probably

on her way there, and will wait for him in that

city, if she gets there. He must have wished to

assure himself of the success of your endeavours

in behalf of that lady. When he saw that

they had failed, he attempted this reckless coup.

How pleased Olga Baranoff will be when she

learns that she would have succeeded in blowing

me to atoms but for you, and that this beggar

would have^ killed me except for your friendly

presence !

" But now, my dear fellow," said Prince

Malatofsky, with business-like directness, "I

have got to go to police headquarters with the

officer out there, to send advices along the route

to have my active countrywoman arrested at the

fust point they can grab her. I shall try to

see if I can prevent our passing the night in a

station house. It is too bad that your kind-

ness should have led you into such a muddle,

but, of course, I cannot regret it too deeply,

and I know you are too good to do so. This

vinaigrette," he said, with a genuine look of

merriment as he held up the dainty bauble,
"

is the fair Olga's. It has most appropriately

helped to revive you. For she can't have any

ill-will toward you. You did your best to help

her as long as you could."

It was proven later that she hadn't any ill-will

towards him. For when that fragile, modest

young woman was assigned Siberia for a lite-

residence as the ultimate outcome of that hot

day's machinations, before she obviated the

need of so tiresome a journey by poisoning her-

self, she wrote a letter to Goddard Goodenough
which brought out strongly a graceful trait in

her singularly composite character. In it she

deplored with perfect simplicity that she should

have been forced to seemingly misuse the noble

kindness he had so chivalrously shown to her in

her distress. In the same breath in which she

deprecated his entertaining any harsh feeling

toward her, since in very truth she felt his kind-

ness deeply, she declared that she would die

with gladness, could she have the crowning bliss

of holding for one moment a dagger in her hand

whose blade was buried in Malatofsky's heart !

She had sworn to the dark man, her associate,

whom she had ever kept at arm's-length, though

he was madly in love with her, that in case of

Goodenough's failure, if he would secure her

this happiness, even vicariously, she would

marry him at once.

Goodenough has not wholly abjured being

kind, but he is more warily benevolent. He
is a staunch friend of Prince Malatofsky, who

does not take it at all ill that he is very fond

of wearing his opal scarf-pin. Goodenough also

preserves Olga Baranoff 's letter as a reminder

of the most exciting evening of his life. In

the beginning he used to feel that he ought to

check an inclination to think with pity of the

poor lady ;
but later he deliberately admitted

this feeling of compassion for her as a perpetual

inmate of his heart. This again is due to his

kindness, without doubt.
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CRUCIFIXION

By Ernest G. Henham, author of "
Menotah," etc.

THE
little Quebec village of Eau

Be'nite thrilled and buzzed with

vibration of human gossip. At every

upper window shook a white-capped

head ; on sidewalk beneath, tongues wagged

incessantly, or ached for the blessed privilege

of speech, while others discoursed. Along by the

church leapt gladly Buron, the hunchbacked

poet, singing bravely a self-composed song,

which at present trickled but heedlessly upon
ears already sufficiently occupied.

Nothing but some tribal announcement,

touching the sentiment in each heart, could so

have aroused smiling, lazy Eau Benite into such

a whirlwind of quivering tongues and surge of

laughter. Why, even the Cure outcried merrily

to Madame Thuot, as she hobbled in haste to

raise her shrill note in the general gossip-tune.

There was laughter running along each muscle

of his face, while he rubbed his red hands

briskly. Surely this was the day for gladness.

Was it not the feast of good St. Basil, and a

morning so beautiful one might pity the sleep of

the dead ? So delicate was the clearness of the

air, so lovely the colour on the shaded hills, so

illimitable the warm, caressing mantle of space

above, that God's children might move to duty

or pleasure, without a shadow of trouble, in

their happy nest between the sea and the joy

kiss of the sun.

"
What, Grand' Mere !

"
cried the Cure,

pausing in brisk walk. " This is a day when

we are children again. Come, let me tell you

the great tidings."

The old Madam had but arisen, so was be-

hind the matter of importance. She stopped

and perked her head, bird-like, to the Cure's

wide face of happiness. Her breath was short,

for the old feet had sped over ground with

great speed.

"Ah, ah, we shall hear you talking on old

times again," he laughed.
"
Come, Grand'

Mere, there is great news this fine morning.

The two children are betrothed—the two fair

children, Felix Gauthier and Zose Desautels.

It is glad tidings this morning of St. Basil.

May the good saint bless their beauty !

"

"
Voyez, M. le Cure !

"
cried the old dame in

her thin tone of excitement.
"

It make me

glad this ver' bright day. She is a chile of

prettiness, an' the blessed ang'l kiss her soft at

the birth, an' leave a purty dimple on the

cheek. Mais ! She is a chile to look at, an'

not forget, for she smil', an' she cry out never,

an' she walk upright, an' she pray to the good
God. Bien, now she is ver' tall, an' lily-white.

She speak not much, an' she mov' ver' soft, an'

smil' not often."

"But the boy, Grand' Mere. The bright

boy will talk and laugh, and never a frown or

hard look on his face."

" Ah ! The boy. All the girls kiss him on

oo
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the mouth at the feast of the Baptist, an' sigh

for his purty face. He laugh an' he laugh all

the time, lik' the wat'r trickle, trickle, over the

stones, an' fall soft, soft, down, down, with the

moon abov' shinin' white. Alors, I kiss' him

oft'n, an' watch him danc', lik' the purty flow'r

blowin' an' dancin' in the wind."

The Cure laughed again, and stirred apart

with a wave of the hand. Old Madam Thuot

would hold him there the morning gladly.
"

I must see you to-night at the parish

dance, Grand' Mere. Go now, and listen to

good Buron singing his verse."

The Cure, who had just come from saying

Mass, now hurried home for breakfast. He

sang and laughed as he trod the grass, yet

pressed the metal Crucifix against his cassock,

to remind him of duty and the sorrow of

living.

So Felix Gauthier and Zose' Desautels were

betrothed. This was the cause of excitement

in the parish of Eau Be'nite. During the last

two years the rich, handsome young seigneur

had been assigned, by the romantic tongues of

the inhabitants, to every eligible maid in the

district. But now he had himself spoken to

name the chosen—sweet Zose, fair and fragile

as the white lily. Heart of smiles, he had

whispered in her tiny ear during the first flush

of tender devotion, though the love-name was

inappropriate, for she scarce ever smiled, and

then with a forced wistfulness, as though a

great sorrow brooded upon the heart and ate

away its joy.

Alone she lived with the twin-sister Aimee.

They were orphans, and for long the latter

sister had been concealed from all eyes. She

was fading with lingering sickness, and would

see none but Zose. Not even the village

doctor, nor the Cure, had crossed the thres-

hold. Zose' nursed " Douce-aime "
fondly, but

jealously. All in Eau Be'nite inquired daily,

with simple solicitude, after the suffering one,

yet none, except the pale sister, could give

the name of her malady. And this was the

secret which was tightly locked within her

heart.

But her adoration for Felix was a life passion.

Her sun, blood of her veins, so she called

him, when she rehearsed again the scene of her

triumph. This clinging love of the soul swept
the frail body into the infinite of fancy, and

choked remembrance of sin and suffering. To

satisfy this mighty passion, she could accom-

plish anything ! to retain the sweet burden of

love, she would gladly hang her tender body

upon the Cross. Yet in all her joy, the lips

quivered, and no light smile bent into fresh

lines of beauty her soft, sweet mouth.

One rival, Adele Lamarche, she had once

feared, now had grown to hate. The sudden

flash from angry eyes warned her of hostility,

possible danger. Her rich colour-beauty had

drawn from neighbours' lips the name, Tiger-

lily. And it was well applied.

In the first hour of darkness the entire parish

congregated for the social dance. The good
Cure opened proceedings with a few smiling

words, then slipped away to his game of ecarte.

Hunchbacked Buron advanced to the floor-

centre, and in great silence recited his verses in

honour of the betrothal. In the refrain all

lustily joined. Felix smiled and flushed be-

neath his curly hair. Every eye then turned

towards his white lily
—a second later every

tongue whispered an exclamation of double

surprise.

In her delicate, may-blossom white, she

resembled the first snow-flake of winter. No

lovely flush mounted the soft cheeks
; no proud

light darted into the sweet eyes. She stood

shrinking, abject, miserable. Nor was this all.
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She of the tender white skin wore a dress high

at the neck, even up to the soft chin-dimple.

Small wonder at glances of amazement and

undertoned murmurs of distrust.

Yet all intended to find that they had come

to seek—pleasure. So the simple music

throbbed, the merry beat of heels tapped
and flitted from side to side, while young blood

warmed and laughter rose, as restraint was cast

aside and sorrow neglected.

In a black trance of hopeless grief, frail Zose

felt herself entwined by loving arms. The

passion-light in two bright eyes bathed her

white face. Excited breath fanned small curls

that bent to kiss her brow. To the music of

his light feet she was drawn round the circling

mazes, while happy laughter mocked and tor-

tured her burning ears. But he cared not

what others might think of his lovely
"
heart of

smiles." Only carelessly he glanced round,

when a muffled question struck his ear,
"
Why is

it Zose' covers her fair neck ?
" His sweet one

was not well, he thought. Presently they would

walk in the cool, beneath the stars. Then she

would be herself again, and—well, the stars

would say nothing.

But he could not probe into the recess of

that breaking heart, which fluttered against his

so soothingly. He could not hear the anguished
words Zose repeated over and over again, to

still a stern voice of reproach.
" Once I have

crucified myself. Surely it is sufficient. I

cannot, I will not, lie upon the cross again."

Feet tripped and struck lightly upon hollow

boards, as the music ebbed and flowed with

fresh vigour. The happy dancers whirled

faster and laughed louder. Then Zose fell

back to a chair, faint and sobbing with her

agony. Immediately Felix gathered his lily

to him, and whispered wild love in her

ear.

"
Come, fibres du mon ceeur. Come with me

outside," he urged.

She poured the passion of a life into one

glance. Then he pressed her to him again.

She gasped and choked. "Let me go. It

is burning me. It kills me. Fe'lix ! Oh,

Felix, my sun !

"

" You are not well, there amitie. No, you

shall not struggle, my white dove. I will take

you away with me. See? Ah, little feather,

you shall not blow away from my arms."

More than half leading her, they came out-

side. The night was God's loveliness, with the

glory of moon and stars. They passed, while

shadows fell behind, and left them alone with

each other and their love.

Then, as a rugged Calvary rose before her

weak eyes, the heart agony surged forth afresh,

and brain writhed. A sudden wave of strength

swept over Zose's frail body, yet a strength

which turned the breath of her mouth to a

gall bitterness. She must attain the summit of

her Calvary, and again mount the Cross : her

heart must be here torn out, and cast beneath

the trampling feet of devils. She must disclose

everything, even to the mystery of the covered

neck. She must tell of the hell-worm, which

was gnawing the roots of her young life
;
she

must speak of the vileness, the corruption,

which was sucking dry the sweet sap of her

tender body. But first she must pray.

A Miracle ! A Miracle ! Oh, for the artless

simplicity of faith entire—thatfact inaccessible /

Oh, that Thou, Who once di-ewfrom the life-hell the

shivering wayside beggar, wouldst now smile upon

the imknown daughter, and draw her from the

Cross of suffering. Would it not be such a

small thing for the Omnipotent ? The Miracle I

The Miracle !

"
Come, my own love," the fond voice was

saying.
" Remove those sweet eyes from the
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stars, and save me from mad jealousy. If you
have trouble, let rue sear away the care-line

with my kiss."

The appalling spectre of a grisly death blotted

from her straining eyes his eager face. She

pressed a hand to her breast, and felt the

dreadful Thing, lying on its soft bed of beauty,

gnaw and burn. So there was to be no miracle

from heaven. The poor courage flickered up
anew.

" Do not touch me, Felix. You are too close

already. Back ! I tell you, bark, if you love

your life !

"

He turned pale, but only clasped her the

more fiercely.
"
My heart, you must be very

ill. Tell me, adored one, what it is that

troubles you."

Maddened and worn out with emotion, she

sobbed and raved. Her ecstasy of grief tore

his heart.
"
Dearest, is Aimee worse ?

"

The strength impulse darted out, like candle

flame in the blast, at his tender speech.
"
Yes," she sobbed,

" she is dying." The

descent from the Cross had begun.
"
Ah, mon cceur, so you grieve. But why

speak so to me ? Give me a reason quickly, or

I shall kiss you to death."
" No. Oh, no. You must not kiss me

again. You shall not."

" Answer me. No ? Sweet little rebel, re-

ceive your punishment."

His lips fell upon hers. Then the moon and

the stars shone no longer.
"
Oh, Felix, forgive me my mad words.

Take me, blood of my veins. Oh, Felix, my
sun, my light, my soul !

"

So she came down from the Cross.

II

The morning came upon Eau Benite thrilled by

the provocation of a question.

Every white-capped head nodded and asked,
"
Why did Zose cover her neck for the

dance ?
"

Madam Thuot was ready as ever with words

not explanatory.
"
Ah, but it is all strange,

ver' strange, an' I wonder, an' I say much to

mysel' when I see the chile. Voyez, she

cover an' she cover her purty white nee',

whil' all the girls show their throat swell'

and their bosom gleam'. 'When you look

at the bol' Tig'r-lily, you see mor' of her skin

then the good God meant her to show. But

my leetle white chile stan' with col' hands, an'

face of tears. I understan' not, an' I am ver'

sorry when I think. Mais, you tak' away the

dress, an' you put the fing'r on the throat of

the chile. It is so white, an' pur', an' softe.

You feel the velvet skin kiss-kiss the fing'r

tip so sweet. Ah, I know, I know. It is lik'

new milk, an' it is lik' the first snow-apple, with

the pink an' the white. Then I get 'fraid she

is sick an' die."

Of similar talk there was much, yet none

came nearer enlightenment.

So the lengthening days brought them into

summer. Wheat gleamed greenly in the fields,

and maples shook fresh vesture to a clear sky.

But fair Zose grew yet paler. The sweetness

was leaving eyes ;
the soft music deserted voice

;

there was no poet's sentiment in the heavy walk.

But still she could say,
" My lover is mine, and

I am his," though at such words she would

clasp a hand to her breast, as though to hide

an awful mark there imprinted.

The twin sisters lay in each other's arms, and

it was quiet evening. The frail, white girl held

between soft hands a frightful face, where two

burning sores served for eyes, where a tongue
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stirred feebly in the centre of a running mass

of decayed flesh. She was so accustomed to

this horror, she could gaze without a scream, or

chattering of the teeth.

The evening was radiant and full of balm.

In their downstairs room they were seated, yet

neither noticed an important duty neglected—

the window-curtains were not completely

drawn.

Pitifully was Zose sobbing and entreating the

dreadful being she hugged so frantically. The

feelings of her sister might not be read in that

bandaged face, yet, from the clutch of her lean

arms, she too shared in the affliction. Yet she,

who had been so long a prisoner cut apart from

the world, knew nothing of Zose's betrothal to

bright Felix.

" Douce aime. Ah, Aimee, my adored, tor-

tured one. You will grant this to me. For

our love's sake. Ah, you will not kill me."

A dull, mumbling echo broke sadly forth.

"It is an awful thing you ask me, Zose,

///' amie."
" Think of my agony, sweet one. Have I

r,ot crucified my life, my happiness, my self,

and for what ? For you, my dearest. Am I

not to receive reward ?
"

Again came the sound. " You wish me to

die alone with you. You ask me to leave the

world without receiving the Host, without the

absolution of the Holy Oil, lest the Cure should

learn, and be by duty compelled to disclose

your secret."

"And you will, douce-aime} Ah, do not

refuse. See, I will enter the church at night.

I will steal the Host, and bring It here to you."'
"
Hush, Zose. Would you blaspheme ?

"

"Remember my crucifixion. Look, sweet

sister !

"

She tore open the bosom of her dress, and

exposed the fair throat and breast. The dread-

ful eyes beheld, while the weird figure shud-

dered with double agony.
"
Mysterious God," she muttered.

" What

have we or our ancestors done against Thee,

that Thou shouldst single us out for Thy
wrath ?

"

Zose sobbed against her breast.
"
Consent,

sweet, adored. Give me my life. See, I will

hold you to my warm heart, and you shall die

so sweetly, without a pang, or care. Then I

will cover you up. Oh, I will wrap sheet upon
sheet to conceal every portion of your dear

body. You will be buried, and none will

know."
" And you ? Marriage, love, even companion-

ship are forbidden treasures. What will be-

come of you, when you are as I am now ?
"

There was silence, save for a low sobbing.

They could not see, close to the window-pane,

the revengeful face of Adele Lamarche, the

Tiger-lily. Had they seen, they would scarce

have recognised the features ;
for the horror

of that she saw sucked the rich colour from her

cheeks. Presently she slunk away through the

night, while her heart within burnt like a live

coal.

" Look at me. I am your mirror of the

future."

She could not look. She fixed her sore, tear-

red eyes on the picture of a pallid Christ, hang-

ing to the opposite wall. Her head grew faint,

as she thought of the fearful Cross she refused

to bear.

" Yet you have given your life for me, my
Zose. In return I owe you something better

than my barren love. Will you still ask me to

die without the Church ?
"

"
Yes, douce-aime. Do so, sweet one, and I

will weary Heaven with prayers for your soul,

while I live."

"
I consent, Zose. For your sake, little
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sister. May you be happy for your few years

of life."

More fruit shook from the gossip tree at Eau

Be'nite in less than a month.

Aimee Desautels died suddenly in the night,

without doctor's attention, or last ministrations

of the Cure. It was a thing unheard of, so

neighbours flocked with words of sympathy to

the little house. There they found the weeping
Zose with a corpse swathed from head to foot.

A sudden convulsion had seized the sick girl ;

she had prayed her sister not to leave her side
;

soon death inflicted the fatal stroke. The good,

simple folk shook their heads and spoke in

whispered sorrow. Hunchbacked Buron retired

to compose a dirge. The Tiger-lily alone would

not enter the house. They did not know the

name of the malady which had destroyed

Aimee. 7/ might be infectious. So she stood at

the window, and glanced at her successful rival

with hatred in her keen eyes, where also lurked

a smouldering fire of expectant triumph.

Zose would allow none to unwind the many
sheets, and gaze on the face of the dead.

Even the Cure protested mildly, but Felix was

present to passionately advocate the cause of

his betrothed. Her smallest wish should not

be crossed. So the good man prayed, sprinkled

holy water, and came away. After that, a sad

funeral in the flower-decked cemetery near the

river. Then people chatted blithely again, and

looked up their fine clothes for the wedding.
For this joyous ceremony was to follow

quickly on the sister's entombment. Perhaps
the haste was unseemly, yet the Cure himself

agreed it would be best so. Zose's loneliness

was now intolerable, and after all the sister hud

been dying over a year. So Eau Benite buzzed

like a bee hive, while the young talked on com-

ing dance and love-making on the eve of the

great day.

It came, with sunshine and flowers. It

brought Madam Thuot, with wonderful gown
and flood of speech ;

it emptied all the houses

in the parish, and filled the little church to

standing room
;

it brought the Cure, solemn for

his duty. Also it brought Felix, happy as a ray

of morning light, and lastly Zose, clad in

shivering white from tiny satin shoes to flower-

dressed hair. Then there followed great

silence; all knees had bent to the Host; all

eyes waited for the vested priest.

He was there, and his quiet, fatherly voice

beat upon their ears. He took the strong,

warm fingers and placed them against a cold

hand, trembling leaf-like. He prepared to utter

the solemn words, binding for all eternity, when,

when—-

A girl, flushed with unnatural colour, rushed

forward and parted the two. Then she flashed

round a glance of savage joy. Her eyes shone

hate and contempt upon the small, white-robed

form. An indefinite whisper of anger hissed

upward. For here was the Tiger-lily.
"
Stay !

"
she cried at the Cure's deep frown.

"You shall not marry these. For she is worse

than a murderess."

Strong arms held and dragged her aside.

She turned on her captor.
" Fool ! I am saving you from living death.

Release me."

No sound, but one stifled cry of agony.

Fe'lix stood dazed. The Tiger-lily broke from

him to his almost bride.

With cruel hand of strength she rent the

delicate draperies from a slender neck and

breast.

"
Voyez ! She is cursed of God. If you

will not believe, unearth the dead sister. Mark

the disease that consumed her life. I tetl you,

it was Leprosy !
"

Leprosy !
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The awful word passed along in a shudder.

With dreadful cry, with mad-light in his eyes,

Felix staggered outside, away, beneath the

bright day. Zose, like some poor, crushed lily,

lay with white bridal robes in that last, that

most terrible crucifixion, senseless, scarce

breathing.

Sadly the Church emptied. With lips trem

bling, the Cure fell before the Altar, and prayed

for Pardon, and for Light.



"Now, Tommy; you know that Christopher Columbus made three voyages; tell me,

ON WHICH ONE DID HE DIE?"

B7



ZOOLOGY.
«' That's a porkypine, Sarah."

"No, it ain't, Bill; it's a orstridge."
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THE FATE LINE
By George Morley

Author of
u In Rustic Live?-)','' etc

CHAPTER I

THE FICTION

NOR
AH stood at the garden gate,

leaning over it, looking with a long-

ing gaze over the great park, which

extended eastwardly from the out-

skirts of "gay Brookington
"

to the village of

Overchurch, where she lived—a motherless

rustic.

"
Hey, I should like to goo—I should," she

murmured to herself, as she daintly fingered her

forehead fringe to ascertain if her hair was

still in seducti%-e curl.

She had more than the usual beauty of rustic

maidens
;
and that she was not blind to the

fact was apparent in the numerous little tricks

of art—learned in the school of "
gay Brook-

ington
'"' — which she displayed about her

person.

The town-bred fringe
—"the fringe of Belial's

darters,
-
'

as her father called it—did, indeed, give

a touch of greater piquancy to her appearance ;

and the rose in "the bun"' of her hair— the

last rose of summer, plucked from the garden
for her adornment—added quite the completing
charm to a face rather saucy in style, and

eminently worldly ;
but which always had the

effect of attracting a second look from any

eyes that had taken a first—especially young
men's eyes.

It was the day of the statute fair in the

Elizabethan town of Arwick, two miles beyond

Brookington.

All the Overchurch girls, and those of ad-

jacent villages, went there—some with their

sweethearts, others with the hope of finding

them. Formerly the fair had been a pure

hiring fair, where young men and maidens

were hired for farm-work by farmers and

owners of mansions in the neighbourhood ;
but

now very little hiring was done, and the hiring

fair had developed almost entirely into a pure

pleasure fair.

Thousands of all classes, and of both sexes,

assembled in the market-place from the open-

ing of daylight until the naphtha lamps flared

horribly, and the square had a strong scent of

rank oil and stale fish. The forenoon was the

most fashionable time of the fair. From eight

to twelve the better class people flocked to the

roundabouts, filled the swing-boats, shot down

the rifle-galleries, sat in the weighing-chair,

inspected the fat woman, and dined off the

roasted ox—browning on a spit near "the Sign

of the Brown Bear."

A beautiful countess had been known, upon
one occasion, to adjourn to the market-place

upon the day of the statute fair, and have a

plate of beef cut from the sirloin of the ox.

It was, therefore, no wonder that
" the stattis

"

was popular. When ladies with handles to

their names lead the way, the untitled millions

are not slow to follow.

60
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Norah was very anxious to go to the fair.

Like the majority of village girls with any

pretensions to good looks, she had a rooted

objection to wasting her beauty upon the slow,

unappreciative gaze and dull intelligence of

the Overchurch rustic swain. She wanted to

exhibit it in the public eye. And perhaps the

wish was only natural; for among girls of the

class of Norah—of pretty looks, but an imperfect

knowledge of good sense—there are few of

those finer feelings which recognise that :

" Full many a gem of purest ray serene,

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear :

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

So there she stood, longing to go, yet hesi-

tating to set her father's wishes at defiance.

Presently two brown-haired damsels, well-

ribboned and feathered, came southward down

the lane from the direction of The Stag, the

village inn. They halted at the clap-gate lead-

ing into the park, and looked down to Norah.
" Comin' for a spin on the roundabouts,

Norah ?
"
called one of them, laughing.

"
'Tis the best mop this year as there's ever

bin at Arwick," cried the other.
" Robin Ring-

wood, the waggoner, took the straw to Castle-

worth this mornin', an' called on his road

comin' back, an' he seys so. There's three

circuses o' dobby horses—one to be lit up wi'

'lectric light. Inna ye comin', Norah, gel ?
"

Norah shook her head dolefully.
" Canna ye come ?" cried the girls, both in a

breath.

Norah repeated her head movement, and the

girls passed on through the clap-gate.

She watched them scale the white fence
;

she saw the red, white, and blue feathers of the

girls' hats nod by the huge elms—scarcely yet

shorn of a single leaf; she looked until they
had entirely disappeared, and left only a broad

green scene of majestic woodland behind—far

lovelier than the feathered damsels, yet less

lovely to the gaze of the disconsolate rustic

maiden.

Then her under-lip dropped ; she drew her

pretty brow up into puckers, and both her eye-

lids quivered. She was almost crying.
"

It inna fair, it inna fair," she murmured

audibly.
" I'm the only Overchurch gel as

inna goin' !

"

"Then go, my pretty lassie," said a voice near

her—a deep, mellow, ringing voice which she

did not remember to have heard before.
" Wher-

ever thee goest, fortune will follow thee."

Norah turned her head northward.

Her aged father was at work on his allotment

up there
;
but she had been too intently look-

ing eastward, after her girl friends, that for

some time she had not looked that way at all,

and did not know any one was there.

A woman in a red cloak, with a basket of tin

and wood-ware upon her arm, was standing near

her.

She had evidently come from the direction

of Cuddington, where Norah knew there was

an encampment of gipsies, and had arrived at

the rose-briar of the cottage just in time to

hear the complaint of the girl.
"
Yes, my lassie," she continued, smiling very

agreeably, and showing in the process a set

of the finest white teeth.
" Wherever thee

goest fortune will follow thee. I can read it i'

that blue eye o' thine."

Norah, with a flushed face, looked at the

speaker.

She was a dark-haired, olive-skinned, hand-

some woman, rather inclined to be wide in

figure after the manner of her race, and young

looking. Her eyes were large and black, and

comely, and the whole tenor of her face per-

fectly pleasing
—the face of a woman which
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would attract attention and inspire confidence

even in a stranger.

With her own innate love of finery, Norah

thought how well the long, large, bright ear-

drops in the woman's ears suited her—even to

the point of wishing that she had a like pair in

her own ears. The red cloak, too, which she

wore round her person, gave quite a picturesque

touch to her attractive ensemble.

Norah was evidently quite taken with the

woman, and won by her flat'.ery.

She was one of that large race of village girls

whose faces are their fortunes—their only

dowers. She had a warm heart, an ability for

friendship, an honest disposition for work, and

a knowledge of household duties which would

have made her a valuable partner for a son of

the soil, or a town working man.

These were her abilities.

Her disabilities were : an inordinate love of

self and pleasure, a taste for fineries, a dislike

of the roof-tree from which she sprang, a con-

suming desire to see the world—to leave her

native rood of earth—and, in time, to forget

that she was ever born anything less than a
"
real lady."

This is the effect which the presence of

beauty has upon the lowly-born.

She smiled at the woman, and, not having her

handkerchief in her pocket, she wiped the tears,

which she had shed a minute ago, out of the

corner of her eye with her finger.
"
Cryin', too ?

"
said the gipsy, in a very

motherly kind of way for so young-looking a

woman. " That's because you canna goo to

Arwick Fair, I know, to meet that lover o'

thine. Come, lassie, stop that—there's a little

goody. Such beautiful peepers as you hev

were made to shine brightly, not to be dimmed

wi' weepin'. Give me your hand, birdie.''

" To tell my fortune ?
" asked Norah quickly

— a bright, bewitching smile chasing away the

melancholy sadness of a moment ago.
"
Ay, ay, lass, what else ?

"
replied the gipsy

gaily.
"
'Tis such a fortune as I wish were my

lot. I can tell that afore ever I touch your

palm. But Lord ! fortune never comes to gipsy
folk --we are such vagabonds. The gaol's

our lot chiefly."

The woman smiled prettily and spoke prettily,

yet there was a touch of bitterness in her

tongue, which seemed to suggest an acquaintance
with that lot.

Norah held out her left hand.

The gipsy took hold of it with her right-

apparently unencumbered with her basket—
while, with a jerk, she flung the right half of

her cloak over her shoulder
; baring in doing

so, a majestic arm, which would have sent a

sculptor raving—so plump and faultlessly was it

shaped.

There was little shyness about Norah.

She had good arms of her own, and was

never ashamed of showing them to the sheep and

bullocks in the park, and sometimes even to

the postman from Brookington, if he happened
to bring a letter when she was busy with her

house-cleaning ;
and she held out her left hand,

and part of her arm, to the strange woman with

a freedom and familiarity a little appalling in

so apparently delicate looking a specimen of

rustic youth and beauty.

But her mind was just then in a flutter.

The words of the gipsy were pleasant to her,

being flattering ;
and the thought of having her

fortune told sufficed to intoxicate her mind,

already a prey to vanity and hysteria.

Deep, too—but none too deep—down in her

constitution, lay the germ-root of superstition,

so prevalent among the rustics of her village

and county. She steadfastly believed, in her

own simple way, in all the signs and tokens she
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had heard mentioned by ancient men and

women in the village ; and now as she looked

out of her blue bell hued eyes into the flashing

black orbs of the obliging Romany girl, it was

easy to sec that she had implicit faith in the

belief that this woman, by the lines in her

hand, could look into futurity and tell her what

her fortune would be.

" Oh ! your leddyship !

"
cried the gipsy, with

a winsome smile, as she cast her first glance

at the hand and then lifted her brilliant eyes to

Norah's.
"
Well, I never ! But there, lassie,

you must cross it. A bit o' silver for a golden

tale—that's all, love."'

Norah flushed crimson as the rose nodding

near her cheek. In her excitement she forgot

the business side of the transaction
; forgot

that the magic of her fortune could not be told

without the gift of a silver coin to the teller.

She skipped into the house. Her handker-

chief was on the bureau which stood just inside

the door, and could be seen from the roadway.

From a knot in the corner of the white ker-

chief, she took out a little pile of silver and

skipped back to the garden-gate. This silver-

pile was her savings for the whole year ; yet she

would willingly have given it all—about seven

shillings
—for the gipsy's golden tale.

Money to her just then was the veriest dross

to the honied words of a passing stranger.
"
There," she cried, lightly, crossing her

palm with a bright new florin which had come

from the Overchurch offertory-plate in return

for the herrinu-bone work with which Norah

had embellished the surplices,
"

will that do ?
"

The Romany girl smiled her prettiest. She

picked the coin up tenderly with taper-fingers

that would have graced a titled hand, and con-

cealed it in a slit in her bodice.
" Your leddyship's humble servant," she said,

with an exquisite courtesy, notwithstanding

that she carried her basket of ware. "'Tisa

good love ye are, and this is for thy goodness.

You give me silver, an' I give ye gold."

She took Norah's left hand again and looked

at it carefully.
" Now the other, lassie."

Norah gave her the right.
"
Yes, my HI' gel," she said, with a note of

joy in her voice which seemed too sincere

to be feigned,
"

I give ye gold. Tis the

straightest fate-line ye hev that I've ever seen,

an' I've seen hundreds. An' the others are all

good. There's health for ye, long life, luck, a

very little trouble, great wealth, an' an early

marriage. You'll be a real leddy, lass—perhaps
a countess. There's a lover waitin' for ye now

at Arwick. Such a hand as ye hev—my !

"

Norah's blue eyes opened to a painful width.

Her colour came and went hurriedly as in a

person approaching hysteria. Her breath

seemed for the moment to be suspended ; so

powerful an impression had the golden tale of

the gipsy made upon her. When she found her

voice it was tremulously low, and sweet, and

half-afraid.

" Will it be so, really
—will it?" she asked,

almost in a whisper.
" The lines say so, lassie bird," answered the

woman deliberately, as one who had an un-

slayable faith in her own art,
"
an' the lines

never lie. When I come this way again, and

you be the mistress o' that fine house over the

Park yon, don't forget the poor gipsy who telled

you thy fortune. I shall ask for a golden coin

then. Good-bye, love."

Norah was too bewildered even to reply to

the woman's farewell. She smiled and nodded

her head only. Already the influence of the

gipsy's tale was having its effect upon her. A
certain proud air, as of a newly-acquired dignity,

glowed in her face and stiffened her form.
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The glamour of village superstition was

clothing her in a thick veil, which covered every

shred of common sense that ever hung upon
her — the heritage of a fond, good, dead

mother.

She watched the gipsy's wide form growing

smaller and smaller as she passed up the tree-

shrouded lane, until her gay cloak looked simply

like a red flower in a green setting. It was

not long ere it entirely disappeared. But the

golden tale remained, looking more golden

still as seen through the excited imagination of

the trivial Norah.

No Egyptian sorcerer could have revealed

for her a fairer mirage.

CHAPTER II

THE FAIRING

It was now three in the afternoon—told by

the sweet-toned bell in the quaint church on

the southern hill
;
the bell which rings the curfew

every night to this day.

The scene at that hour, just there, was sweetly

idyllic. The sun lay over the landscape, warm

and comforting, like a golden veil over a

pensive bride. Nature, herself, seemed to be

resting in the meadow by the blue brook, con-

templating the charms of her own sweet face.

Silence pervaded the entire scene. The

cows had yielded their afternoon's milk, and

were now grazing in ranks along the western

meads—satisfied and peaceful. Scarcely a bird

sang. Now and then the poetic plaint of the

wood-doves in the tall elms overshadowing the

park, broke through the stillness for a moment
;

then all was quiet again. The village children

were mostly at school. Only, now and then, a

little song from a child's mouth, far off in the

fields, came floating along the stagnant air like

the soft lullaby of a fond mother.

Everything was so still that Norah— still at

the garden-gate
—could distinctly hear the sound

of her father's fork striking a casual stone as he

turned up the soil of his garden.

She was dressed now for walking, for pride

ruled her will.

Her large straw-hat, with indented edge, and

pink ribbons, and roses, gave her face a still

more pert charm. Norah, indeed, could pick

her own market. She had no need to sell to

the first bidder. Her looking-glass upstairs
—

through which she had been gazing for the past

half-hour—had told her that. Such crimes

those mirrors perform every day !

She closed the door of her father's cottage ;

with a little gloved hand she noiselessly lifted

the clinken latch of her father's gate.
"

I shanna be late," she murmured to herself,

as a sop to that painful pricking of her con-

science which was just then affecting her.
"

I

shall be home by curfew. I've laid daddy's

tea, an' put all to rights. He's better to-day,

an' wunna, perhaps, mind me gooin'.''

In another moment Norah was over the stile

in Overchurch Park, bound for the fairing in

the anciently-walled town of Arwick. The

talisman of the gipsy's tale could not be denied :

the good old man who laboured for her in pure

love, must be disobeyed.

Ah ! Norah, Norah
; pretty, weak Norah,

where was thy love ?

At eight o'clock that night the streets of

Arwick—some of them quaintly crooked and

with half-timbered houses with protruding

gables, bringing to the mind of the historic

thinker reminiscences of the coloured days of

Elizabeth—were choked with people. Every

street and lane from the four points of the

compass, poured its living freight of humanity

into the main artery of the town—the High
Street.
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Pleasure—such as it was—had everybody by

the legs
—and head.

The prim girl from Brookington, with unruly

forehead-fringe, just let loose from the shop,

where she had been standing all day, suddenly

found Mercury animating her feet to the tune

of the latest popular melody ground out upon
the organ of the merry-go-rounds. As befitted

the attendants of a queen—even though only a

queen of the counter or workroom—the young

men of the shop, gloved, cigaretted, and well-

primed with the newest slang, followed behind.

Even staid and sober citizens—family-men and

family-women
—were moving with hurried strides

towards the market-place, where the fairing was

going on at a headlong pace ; dinning the ears,

baffling the sight, insidious to the morals.

And over the phalanx of seething people,

the din of discordant musical instruments, the

crack of the rifle down the shooting galleries,

the demon-like glare of the naphtha lamps,

stood, at the west end of the square head, the

high and venerable church tower, looking

like a pitying angel mourning on the brink of

the nether world.

With calm, dignified, regular, musical tones

the hammer of the great bell in the turret

struck the first stroke of eight ;
and precisely

at that moment—as it were a far-off echo—the

curfew pealed sweetly in the hidden greenwood

village of Overchurch.

The last stroke of the eight fell like a blow—
harder than the rice of the merry-makers—upon
the ear of Norah, the motherless rustic, the way-
ward daughter of Vanity.

She was standing for a moment watching a

circus go round, with the full blaze of the elec-

tric light upon her fair face—alone. All the

afternoon through she had been alone. Alone,

as she wandered round the square, seeking for

" her fate
" whom she never met

; alone, ere the

flaring lights sprang up like hideous torches

from every stall in the square
—

along the front

of every peep-show ; alone, when the whistle

screeched, when the organs blared, when the

multitudes of lads and lassies rushed to the

wooden horses, to the rumbling switch-back, to

the gaily-painted swing-boat ; alone, alone, ever

alone—in the deepest solitude among ten thou-

sand people.
" The curfew," she wailed to herself—"

the

curfew. An' I've gotten five miles to goo !

"

She drew her glove off her hand and looked

at the lines.

"
Yes, there's a straight one—she said a

straight one. It must be true. Perhaps it's too

early yet. But I canna—I carina wait any

longer. 'Tis past curfew now
;

it'll be after ten

afore I getten home. An'—an', how shall I

know him, if I meet him ?
"

The hermetically-sealed intellect of simple

Norah was beginning to be prised by the

blunted chisel of common sense. The vital

part of the golden tale had been left untold by
the gipsy. How, indeed, should she know "

her

fate," if she did meet him ?

Norah looked pale and tired. She had walked

five miles to this fairing
—full of hope, full of

vain wishes, choked with impossible ideas. She

had not had bit or drop for more than five

hours, and she had more than five miles to walk

back home again
—

through the lighted and

lively streets of "
gay Brookington," into the

great stretch of dim park-land, through the

darker greenwood, past the park bullocks—
alone !

This was the pleasure of her fairing. For

this she had left that good old man—wifeless

and solitary but for her—who had limped after

her in pure love for many a year !

Bewilderment, confusion, fright seized upon
her.
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"But it must be true—it must be true," she

murmured to herself, with a ring of half-killed

hope in her mind. " She sed the lines never

lie. I'll goo round agen."

She turned down the middle of the fair.

The stalls, shows, booths, and circuses were on

each side of her. The crush of merry-makers

and pleasure-seekers was greater in the middle.

She could scarcely get through. Pressed from

behind and before, her cheeks, red and hot with

the whirl and the agitations of her mind, came

close to the faces of many young men. She

looked at them all, examined them carefully,

peered into their eyes
—not with the pert, saucy

and seductive glance she wore at the rustic

garden gate at Overchurch, and which would

have attracted the attention of any and every

swain—but with a serious, earnest gaze, as of

mourning rather than merriment.

For this reason no man noticed her. She

was absolutely the prettiest and daintiest girl

in the fair ; but she wore her rue with such a

difference that she was utterly passed over.

She was not froward enough for the froward.

Through the middle, up the east side, along

the north, and down the west sides of the square

she crushed her way amid the mass of writhing,

hilarious, and froward humanity ; and by-and-

bye she passed out of the fair, under the shadow

of the noble tower, alone and weeping.

Poor Norah—what a fairing !

CHAPTER III

THE FATE

Martin Field, gnarled and bent like the cod-

lin in his own garden, with a face as withered

as a last year's medlar, and groaning under the

weight of more than threescore years and ten

—hard, grinding, and laborious years
—had just

spirit enough left to mumble a stave of a coun-

try ballad through his toothless jaws.

" The—cows—were— all—turned—out— to—grass,

An'—Lobb—set—off—to—see—his—lass ;

He—oiled—his—shoes—an'—combed—his—hair

Like—one—agoin'
—to—a—Fair.''

It was getting towards tea-time. The wave

of golden sunlight which had lain all day upon
Martin's garden, like the bright setting of an

emerald, was now creeping westward, inch by

inch, off the ground. Martin was growing tired

Avith the decline of the sun.

He had long ^go lost the fibre and enduring

powers of more youthful days, ere he and his

wife—"good soul as her was," he would say
—

parted at life's milestone ; and now a measure

of work which he once would have laughed at

soon overcame him. To-day, inspirited by the

bright, benignant sun, he had been in finer trim

than for many a long day.

But now he was weary. That pain in his left

side told him he had done enough—for the

present, anyhow.
"
Hey," he sighed, leaning upon his fork and

looking down towards his cottage.
" That pain

inna quite left me, I see. I wishen that dand

little gel 'ood bring me a tot o' tay."

When the clock struck four in the tower on

the brow of the hill, Norah had been wont to

take him a cup of tea and something to eat to

refresh him until he came home in the evening.

To-day she came not. He wondered at this ; it

struck him strangely.
"
Sure, she hanna gone gaddin' !

'" he sighed

again.
" Her loves me too well."

He lifted his straw hat and wiped the sweat

from his brow and silver hair with his red pocket-

handkerchief. Then he leant again on the fork-

handle, looking wistfully for the well - known

grey frock, for the dimpled little figure that he
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1 >ved and lived for—for the figure that did not

come.
"

I nuin try an' goo," he said quietly.
"
Per-

haps Norah's gone up to the Vicarage vvi' the

chancel cloths, an' Mrs. Eve's arsked her to stay

tea- yet I canna 'ardly think it."

He picked up his stick, crooked and knotted

as himself, and limped homeward.

Age and hard work, exposure to sun, rain,

wind and snow, had taken away from his face

the beauty which may have been born with him.

He was not Norah's glass now, if he had been

in his younger days, ere life played pranks with

his features, or internal troubles had made him

a subject for head-shakings among the Over-

church housewives
;

but he was a nice old

gentleman now, with a face as peaceful and

contented-looking as the saint in the church

window.

By slow, mincing steps he reached his cottage

door, trying to be cheerful with a new snatch of

rustic balladry,
—-

' ' The—longest
—lane—will—hev—a—turnin',

So—pull
—'ard—against

—the—stream."

He halted abruptly, like a horse suddenly

pulled to a dead stop. The gate was on the

latch
;
the door of the house was shut. These

things were never done, in this beautiful

weather, when Norah was at home. The gate

was off the latch, the door wide open, his bright

lassie smiling a welcome to him from the door-

way —then.

Not a sound escaped from his lips. Now
that his gate and his door were shut in his face

he knew that Norah was gone.

His face came all over in puckers, as though
he were trying to keep back his tears.

Martin was far from well. The good old

man, indeed, had been for some time suffering

from some inner trouble, which home - made

possets, collops, and caudles failed to touch
;

some strange disorder—intermittent as strange,

which sometimes took him acutely in the left

side. Norah will knew of this. She had, up
till to-day, been all kindness to him— all that a

fond, good, though pretty and vain, child could

he.

But now the latched gate and the closed door

were, to Martin, like the contents page of a

book indicating the possibilities of the tale.

He had a presentiment that Norah had gone
to the fairing.

She had broached the subject to him
;
she

had said how she should like to go ;
she had—

it seemed so to him now—uttered querulous

little complaints about not being like other

girls. But he had not dreamed that she would

go off without a word—like a runaway.

The dear old fellow knew nothing of the

magic of the gipsy's golden romance.

He stood for a moment there, like a delicate,

fragile flower bereft of its prop
—

shaking and

quivering. The red sun, creeping farther to

the west, touched the back of his silver hair

with a round gem of colour, and then slid off

rapidly under the tall, branching, forest-like

trees of the park towards Brookington
—towards

Arwick—as if to call home the pretty, vain wan-

derer.

It was like the touch of a gentle hand, or the

kiss of his dead wife's lips, bidding him he

comforted in what, to him, was a sharp sorrow.

With trembling hand Martin unlatched the

garden gate, shambled up the garden pathway,

opened the cottage door, and stepped, with

faltering feet, into the room.

The cloth was laid for tea—one cup instead

of two. The fire had burnt out in the grate ;

in her hurry to be off to the fairing and to find

"her fate," Norah had forgotten to mend it.

Upon the tablecloth—to Norah's credit be it

said, washed as white as snow by her own fair
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hands—near her father's plate, lay half a sheet

of notepaper.
" Bless the heart o' me—a letter," sighed

Martin in nervous surprise.

He put his earth-stainecl hand into his waist-

coat pocket, drew out his spectacles from the

ruse, and placed them upon his nose. Then

he picked up the paper. He was " no scholard,"

as he had often told the Vicar, when requested

to sign a parish petition, hut he knew how to

read such simple words as were written there by

Norah's hand.
" Donna be cross wP me, Daddy. Fm gone

to the fairin\ Fll be home by curfew."

It was not a very great crime. Many girls

might have done it, and yet escaped the charac-

ter of being
"
naughty gels." But Martin was

old
;
he was not well and strong ;

he had no

one on earth but her
;
he had asked her not to

go. He loved her like the heart of his own

body, and this was her love for him !

The good old man was much moved
;
he

seemed, indeed, to be deeply hurt, and felt his

sickness and loneliness creeping over him again

keener and keener. He put down his hat and

spectacles on the bureau, stood his stick in the

corner by the fireplace, and limping like a very

tired man, weary of living, he dropped down in

the wooden arm-chair that looked out through

the window and over the park, exhausted and

overcome—with Norah's letter still in his hand.

With a sweetly mellowed sound the curfew

tolled the knell of parting day.

Along the glittering, winding watercourse of

the park in front of Norah's cottage the even-

ing mists had risen up in vapoury clouds to

meet the darkness coming down from the sky.

The battening herds had wound along the lower

meads and become merged in the shadows

under the hedgerows. Those in the higher

park-land were lying supine beneath the arms

of the great elms and oaks.

Just there, by the Overchurch entrance,

crowned as it was with thick and lofty green-

wood, the park looked like a shivering, dark

hill, growing out of the floor of Nature.

There was nothing defined about it
;

it was a

black patch and nothing more.

The absolute silence of the scene was almost

appalling. Neither man, beast, nor hardly a

bird moved in that opaque picture. Just

behind that dark corner of the park, living

men, and at least one pretty woman—the bar-

maid— were merry with the merriment com-

monly to be found in the cosy parlour of The

vStag ;
but the sound of their voices only rarely

pierced the wall of leaves and network of timber,

and then it was but as the hum of a passing

beetle careering through the space.

For two long hours that eclipse-like darkness

and death-like silence reigned over the land.

Then the moon broke through the veil—not

like a disfigured eye, but in the full glory of her

meridian beauty.

All the landscape beneath was revealed to

the eye like a white painting on black card-

board.

Norah's cottage in the valley-like lane, im-

mured in greenwood and overgrown with creep

ing plants, was clearly and well-defined from

the elevated park ; the white-washed front of

"dab and wattle," and the little doll's-house

windows—one up and one down—giving that

perfect touch of rusticity so charming to the

heart of a landscape painter.

But though the darkness fled precipitately

before the onrush of silver glory, the silence re-

mained.

The clock in the grey church tower struck

ten.

So still was the world just then in that rustic
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scene, that although the church was nearly a

measured half-mile from this corner of the park,

the rumbling of the '"lock chain, previous to the

striking of the hammer, was distinctly heard ;

and the reverberation of each stroke bounded

round the park, down into the lower meads,

and back to the belfry again, where it died.

Precisely with the death of the tenth stroke,

a light-coloured object was seen advancing over

the park from the western end. In the distance

it had the appearance of a white dove or rabbit

fleeing rapidly over the ground, as if pursued by
some remorseless demon.

On it came ; through the middle park gate ,

up the red path ;
under the great trees that

covered the path ; by the big-eyed roan bul-

locks just a little way southward—munching,

munching ; down the east slope ; over the fence
;

into the first enclosure, within sight of Norah's

cottage ;
until it assumed the form of a girl's

figure, clad in a light grey frock that looked

almost white in the moonlight.
It was Norah herself returning from the fair-

ing
—Norah, and yet not Norah.

She was running at such a pace as only

country girls with strong, robust limbs, and

hardy spirits, can run—almost flying. She had

heard the church clock strike ten, and that had

put quicksilver into her feet. The rustling of

her starched under-skirts, in the perfect silence

of the greenwood, made a noise like heavy rain

beating on the window glass.

Her hat was off—she held it flying in her

hand
;
her hair had come unpinned and was

hanging down to her middle in heavy, waving
tresses

;
her breath came hard, panting, and

stertorous, like that of an overdriven sheep ;

yet her face was deadly pale. The poor girl

looked wild, and the low, crooning laugh, which

now and then issued from her lips, added to

the wildness of her demeanour.

What a different Norah she was to the bright,

bewitching, self-willed little beauty who set out

to the fairing no more than seven hours ago !

She scaled the fence of the last enclosure

and bore down towards the river. There was

a stile in the north-east angle of this edge of

the park, and she always cut off the corner in

this way. From there she could see every part

of the front of her father's cottage.

By the stile she came to a momentary, sud-

den dead stop
—

gasping, panting, staring, croon-

ing.

"Well, well, well — no light, an' the door

open ;
well !

"

With a quick movement she scrambled over

the stile.

" A mansion—a countess !

" she crooned.

The light on her cottage was more than bril-

liant
;

it was dazzling. It illuminated every-

thing
—the yellow canary-bird in the cage in the

window with its head beneath its wing ;
the

flowers
;

the red pots ;
the sparkles on the

water-butt
;
the specks of dust on the reddled

floor
;
the bright handles of the bureau

;
the

care-worn, sad, still face of her father, as he sat

in the chair, like an aged sentinel waiting to be

relieved.

Norah skipped up the garden path, through

the doorway, over the reddled bricks, and fell

down on her knees before the old man, shriek-

ing with subdued laughter.
"
Daddy, daddy—I'm a leddy at last. 'Tis a

straight line. Look !

"
she cried in a breath.

"
Ha, ha, ha ! I telled ye so. Norah's a

leddy !

"

Martin did not answer, did not move his head,

did not raise his hands.
"

1 )addy, love
;
how funny ye are—look !

"

she pleaded again, holding out her own hand

and reading the lines as the gipsy had read

them. " Theer's health for me, luck, long life,
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a very little trouble, much wealth, an' an early

marriage. I'll be a countess, perhaps. A—a

—a—very
—little—trouble;

—a—a—a "

Nothing moved — nothing. Even Norah

scarcely breathed now.

She rose silently to her feet, and leaning over

the old man, put her two hands quietly round

his face, framing it.

"
Daddy—daddy," she whispered, as if speak-

ing to some one in another world. " What's

this?"

But no answer came—never could come now.

That pain had caught him again in the left side

and taken his breath.

The next morning at six, when the sun was

streaming in at the door in a warm golden

shower, and making the rustic world outside

a scene of buoyant, living, lively splendour, they
found Norah on her knees before her father—-

where she had been all the night through
—with

her dainty hands elevated as if in prayer.
" Hush !

"
she said, turning round to the in-

comers, and placing her finger upon her lip to

emphasize silence.
" He's gone to sleep now,

an' we must'na waken him. I'm tired mesel,

too, an' wans't goo to sleep. Will ye please to

order me carriage. I mun goo to me mansion

now; me lover's waitin' for me yon."

They cried when they heard her say this
;

it

was so exquisitely touching ;
so piteous, so very

piteous. Truly had the gipsy spoken in one

thing
—a little trouble,

" a very little trouble."

This had come home to poor Norah; had fallen

upon her like mildew in the summer of her life's

young morning.
"
Work, boys, work, and be contented,

As long as ye've enough to buy a meal,"

merrily sang Robin Ringwood the waggoner,

cracking his whip gaily, as he took his great

horses down to the field a little way north of

Norah's cottage.

So do the tragedies and comedies of life ap-

pear together in one scene—the vanities, ironies

and realities.
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THE REPENTANT SON
By Adolph Carr

THE
glasses were clinking and the

conversation buzzing cheerfully in

the smoky parlour of the Blue

Lion in Pemberton.

The door opened, and a stranger walked in

jauntily, banging the door behind him. Seeing

a bar opposite the door, he walked over to it,

and said with a distinct Yankee drawl,
"
Say,

boss, trot out some Scotch."

The proprietor of the Blue Lion looked

indignantly at the speaker, and saw that he was

a tall, thin individual, in a rather faded grey

check tweed suit. He was leaning with his

elbows on the counter, and staring at the pro-

prietor from underneath a wideawake hat, of

evidently remote origin, with a pair of piercing

steel-grey eyes.

"You must wait your turn, sir !

"
said the

proprietor, serving a customer at another

bar.

" All right, boss !

" was the calm reply of the

Lanky One, and with a weary gesture he re-

moved his elbows from the counter and stretched

himself. " In Amurrica," he continued,
" we

never wait ; but as you are so far behind in

this dead-and-alive hole, why, I will wait."

He thoughtfully pulled at his long, uncared-

for whiskers, and presently the proprietor placed
a glass in front of him and stood waiting.

" How much ?
"
queried the Lanky One.

"Threepence, please;

" was the concise

reply.

The Lanky One pulled a handful of loose

money out of his trousers pocket, and the pro-

prietor's hungry eyes caught the glint of numer-

ous pieces of gold. Carelessly picking out a

sovereign, the Lanky One threw it disdainfully

on the counter.

The proprietor placed the correct change be-

fore him, which he slowly picked up and placed

in his pocket, saying,
" In Amurrica, we pay

twenty-five cents ;
but that don't matter either

;

as long as you're pleased with threepence, it's

all right. I'm always ready to oblige a man."

The proprietor could not find words for a

reply.

The Lanky One swallowed the drink, and

laid down the glass : then he pointed to it and

said,
" More !

"

The glass was promptly refilled and paid for,

and the Lanky One took it over to the table

around which were gathered about a dozen

choice spirits of the town. The conversation

had ceased since the stranger entered, and silence

reigned supreme as he drew in a chair to the

table and sat down among them. They all

puffed away at their pipes in silence, eyeing him

askance as he unconcernedly pulled out his

pouch and pipe and slowly filled the latter.

"Might I borrow a light from you, sir?" he

said, addressing the man next him, who happened
to be old Brown, the sexton.

That gentleman drew a box of matches from

his pocket and handed them over to the Lanky
88
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One, whose pipe was soon emitting thick clouds

of strong smoke.

"Thank you, sir," he continued, returning the

matches to Mr. Brown, who murmured " Wel-

come !

"
as he pocketed them.

" In Amurrica," resumed the Lanky One,

addressing no one in particular, and critically

scrutinising the members of the company, "we
used to go to a saloon, about a score of us, and

we talked and talked until I guess none of us

could hear what anybody else was talking about.

Now in this country, I come into a saloon, a

very nice place, too,"
—and he looked around

him critically,
—" and I find a dozen men sitting

here smoking and drinking, and not a denied

word being spoken."

He stopped to take a mouthful of liquid.
"

I hope, gentlemen," he resumed,
"
that I

am not the cause of the silence ?"

This remark elicited a confused mumble of

dissent.

The ice being thus, in a way, broken, Mr.

Brown, possibly emboldened by virtue of his

having supplied the stranger with matches, ven-

tured to say,
—

"
Well, you see, sir, we were all a-talking

away before you came in, but such a—a—
gentleman as you is rather unusual in these

parts, and we 'ad to stop talking to look at you.

Not that we mean any 'arm, sir
;
not at all."

" Harm ?
"

said the Lanky One
;

"
I guess

not. I take you all to be gentlemen in every

sense of the term."
"

It's very kind of you to say so, sir," replied

Mr. Brown
;

" and I 'ope you'll excuse our

rudeness."

Mr. Brown was a man of superior education

in the eyes of his fellow-townsmen.

"Excuse you, gentlemen?" exclaimed the

Lanky One; "why, cer'nly. I guess I'm always

ready to oblige a man. Once, when I was out

in Amurrica, hunting in the Rockies forab'ar, I

came across a man whose legs were tottering

under him. His eyes were wild and bloodshot,

for I guess he hadn't slept a wink for some days,

and he seemed so's he couldn't hardly carry his

gun.
'

Say, stranger,' he said,
'

I've let daylight
into a man (indicating his gun), and there's

fifty of 'em after me. I can't run any farther
;

I'm used up, and I guess it's no use giving them

the slip any longer. Now I reckon I'm as good
as dead meat anyway, so you might do me
a small favour, ef you don't mind.' 'Cer'nly,'

said I. 'Ef those fellers ketch up on me,' said

he, jerking his thumb behind him,
'

it won't be

shooting I'll get ; it'll be worse.' 'I guess so,'

said I. 'And they're bound to ketch up on

me,' said he, 'so I'd made up my mind jest

before I saw you to put one of my bullets into

my headpiece. But I'm so weak 1 can't hardly
lift the gun at all, and I guess I'd only make a

mess of the job ; so, efyou don't mind, stranger,

you might do the trick for me !

' '

Well,' said

I,
' but ef they came up an' took me} '

'They

won't,' said he ; 'efyou do it with my gun, you

see, it's jest the same, I reckon, as ef I'd done

it myself!' 'Well,' said I, picking up his gun,

for it had dropped out of his weak fingers,
'

looking at it in that light, it's all right, I guess ;

so ef you really want it done, why, I'll do it !

'

' You're a man,' said he
;

' shake hands before

I go.' We shook hands, and then I levelled

the gun at him, and in two minutes he was lying

there, with the gun clasped in his hands, as

natural as ef it was a case of suicide ; an' so it

was, really. Yes, I guess I've never yet refused

to oblige a man in anything."

The men round the table had been listening;

open-mouthed to the wonderful tale, and now

they began to puff at their pipes again and

wonder what to think of this strange customer.

The Lanky One resumed.
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"
I guess some of you are wondering who the

deuce I am ?
"

There was no reply, and the Lanky One leaned

back in his chair, crossed his legs, inserted his

thumbs in the shoulders of his waistcoat, and

squirted some pipe-juice into the spittoon.
"
I've a letter of introduction to old Pete

Mason, who used to live here, I believe. His

son came out to Amurrica some time ago, and

settled down beside us in Colorado. Fine young
feller—tall strapping chap."

" That's 'im !

" broke in the sexton excit-

edly.
"

First-class hand at scooping out silver and

putting down liquor," resumed the speaker,

ignoring the interruption ;

"
good feller all

round."
" 'E wos that," ventured Mr. Brown

;

"
'e wos

that, but 'e did a mean thing w'en 'e left 'is old

father."

"Jest what he used to tell me," said the

Lanky One. "But I guess he was all square

for all that."

" 'E wos, 'e wos," murmured the sexton.
" Most obliging young man too," said the

Lanky One.

"'E wos," echoed the sexton.
"

I guess," continued the Lanky One,
"

I

guess I've seen Jim Mason do more for a pal

than any two other men I know put together.

Why, one night away over there at Beetle Camp,
we had a bit of a row on. Not a common or

garden row like you have in this milk-and-water

country, but a good old proper row in good old

Yankee style. There were knives going in the

saloon over a card swindle, and bullets singing

around like bees. It was all on account of

Peppery Bill, a feller with a temper like a

mustard-pot, who jumped up like a shot and

said that another chap wasn't playing square.

The other chap got one of Bill's bullets in his

lungs, but he slung one of his own right through

Bill's headpiece and he dropped as quiet as a

lamb. The other boys were roused at this, and

set upon the other feller—Chalky, we called him,

for we never saw him paying a cent for anything ;

he always had what he got chalked up to him.

The boys set upon Chalky, for nothing upsets

them more than a man that isn't square ;
and

as he'd done for Peppery Bill over and above,

and Bill was better liked than him anyway, in

spite of his temper, lynching was jest about a

dead cert for Him. They hustled him out into

the open, and were lugging him along at a pretty

fair rate for a man with a lump of lead in his

lungs, when quite sudden young Mason jumped
in beside Chalky, seized him by the collar, and

told the other fellers to get off. He said he'd

seen the play in the saloon, and that there was

nothing Chalky had done that wasn't square.

And he said that ef Peppery Bill had been

wiped out, it served him right for trying to up-

set an honest man's character. The boys were

not goin' to listen to him, and told him he'd

better clear out and not interfere
;
but he stuck

to Chalky like a leech and said ef they were

going to lynch the man, they'd have to fight him

first. They had a long confab over it, but as

they could see Mason was in earnest, and they

couldn't none of them say for certain Chalky

had been cheating, they let Mason drag him off.

" He took Chalky to his shanty and nursed

him there for three weeks, but the poor feller's

lungs had been fairly sliced up and he couldn't

hold wind any longer. The whole camp turned

out to the funeral, and after that there's not one

man in the camp that won't do anything for Jim

Mason. That's the kind of chap he is out

there."

There was a general re-lighting of pipes which,

in the excitement of the smokers, had been for-

gotten and gone out.
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"
Oh, 'e wos a good-'eartcd fellow, e wos,"

said the sexton,
" but it wos a shame of 'im to

run away like 'e did, and leave 'is poor old father."

"
I guess you're about right, as I said before,"

returned the Lanky One,
" but he's a good sort

anyway, and I reckon that as his father is such

a denied religious man, he ought to practise

what he preaches and forgive the feller. I know

how sorry he is, and how much he wants to be

forgiven. That's why, as I was coming over the

millpond, he asked me to call on his father and

try and make it up, and that's why I've come to

this dirty mud-hole of a country town when I

should be in London looking after business of

my own. Dern it ! do you think I'd fool around

in a hole like this without an object ? not much !

My time is money. Why, I'm running a show

round the country, and my pal and I had to leave

it at—what's the name of that God-forsaken

place about six miles from here ?—anyway, it's

a small fraction more inhabitable than this filthy

collection of bricks they call Pemberton. We
had to leave it there specially to come here,

jest to see old man Mason. My pal's gone into

a place they call a shaving saloon round the

corner, to get his face overhauled a bit, and he'll

be here soon, I expect."

Thus the Lanky One ran on uninterruptedly

to the intense edification of his spellbound

audience. Such talk to them was nothing short

of a revelation, and the recollection of the

occasion would be treasured and its details

carefully handed down to the rising generations

in time to come.

The door opened, and another stranger,

similarly attired to the Lanky One, stepped in ;

the concentrated gaze of the company was in-

stantly focussed upon him.
"
Hallo, Humpy," said the Lanky One, in an

easy conversational style,
"
got the scraping

over ?
"

"
Yes," replied Humpy solemnly, rubbing his

chin with his hand
;

"
I guess I've escaped

safely. I've had my chin hairs sawed off pretty

often, I reckon, but I never had such a denied

hard scrape as they give you round the corner

there."

" What's your liquid ?
"

queried the Lanky
One.

"
Scotch, I reckon," replied Humpy.

" What's

yours ?
"

" Same !

"

Humpy marched up to the counter to obtain

the drinks, and the Lanky One smoked away in

silence, while the bewildered local magnates
tried their best to keep their eyes on the two

strangers at once.
" Old man Mason used to live in an erection

they called the Cedars," said the Lanky One,

turning slightly in his chair and addressing his

remarks, as before, to no one in particular.
'• Does he still hang out there ?

"

" 'E does," replied the obliging sexton.

"
Now, there's one thing I never seemed to

get to the bottom of," said the Lanky One,

turning to receive the glass that Humpy was

holding out to him, and slightly moving his

chair to allow the new arrival to join the circle,
" and that is, why the chap ever left the old

man, when he had such a good home and plenty

of dollars to rely upon. I reckon that was a

derned senseless thing to do. That 's so,

Humpy ?
"

"That's so!"
"
'E wos a fool, there's no two ways about

that," was the reply of the sexton.
"

'Is father

is well off, 'e is, and if 'e 'adn't gone away, 'e

would 'ave been the finest young gent in all the

town."
" Denied idiot !

"
ejaculated the Lanky One.

"
I reckon ef his father had been a poor man,

he never would have left home, such is the con-
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trariness of human nature. Might his father

still have as many dollars as he had ?
"

"
Oh, yes, 'e is well off, 'e is

;
but 'e is broken-

'earted about 'is son leaving 'im, and 'is money
don't bring 'im no 'appiness, it don't."

The Lanky One raised his glass, and poured
the contents into his wide-open mouth, while

Humpy did the same.

Then, placing the empty glass on the table

and wiping his mouth daintily, the Lanky One
said to Humpy,

"
Well, boss, I guess we'd

better git ? We're precious tired, and we must

interview old man Mason to-morrow, so I

reckon bed is about the best place for us, al-

though it is only eight o'clock."

" You're right, Lanky," said the other, as

they both rose to their feet ; and, with a polite

bow and "
good evening

"
to the company, they

left the place.

Ten minutes later they stood in the roadway
outside the Cedars, beside the gas-lit door-

way.
" The old man ain't in bed yet," remarked

the Lanky One, "and things look quietish."

"They do," said Humpy: "I think we'd

better call to-night."

A young girl of fourteen in a white apron and

cap came to the door in answer to the

summons.
" Mr. Mason in ?

"
queried the Lanky One.

"
Yes, sir

;
will you step in ?

"

The two men accepted the invitation, and

were ushered into a room that, being full of

shelves with books, they took rightly to be the

library.

"Your father seems tolerably comfortable,"
• said the Lanky One to his companion in an

undertone. "
He'll get a big surprise to see his

"Son again !"

' " He will !

"
said Humpy, with a wink, as

the door opened, and an old gentleman, erect

and stately, with snowy hair, walked in majesti-

cally.
"
Good-evening, gentlemen ;

"
he said,

"
will

you sit down ?
"

"Thanks," said the Lanky One, sitting down
rather nervously in the nearest chair. Humpy
did not answer.

" And to what is this pleasure due ?
"

asked

the old gentleman, whose fine proportions the

Lanky One could not but admire.
"
Well," said Humpy, who had edged round

near to the door,
" we have just arrived from

America, where we know a son of yours, and he

asked us to call and see you."
"
Indeed,

-
'

said the old man sternly. "With

what object ?
"

" With the object of trying to bring about a

reconciliation, if possible."
"

It is impossible," replied the old gentleman,

rising ;

"
your visit will be fruitless."

"
I hope not !

"
thought the Lanky One to

himself.

" Please do not say that !

" resumed Humpy,

removing a false moustache that had adorned

his upper lip.
"

I am your son !

"

"Then," said the old gentleman, unmoved,
"
you had better leave this house at once !

"

"
Certainly," replied the son,

" when you have

given me some cash."
" Cash !

" shouted the father in a fury,
" cash !

You had better be careful, or
"

" Cash !

"
interrupted the son,

" a thousand

pounds, or—— ' and he significantly tapped a

small revolver he had drawn from his pocket.

Like a flash, before he could do anything to

prevent it, the old man's fist descended on his

head with a sounding knock, stretching him

senseless on the floor
;
and the Lanky One

whipped out his revolver and sent a bullet into

the old man's leg as a precautionary measure.

The turn things had taken was decidedly un-
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expectedand unpleasant, and the old man seemed

game for anything.
" Confound you !'**• yelled the old man, hold-

ing his leg tight with the pain as he limped to a

chair, touching, as he did so, unseen to the

Lanky One, a small electric bell.

" Thank you !

"
replied the Lanky One,

"
you

don't seem to be over-ready to recognise that I

might have bored a hole in your heart instead of

your leg ! But I'll leave you to have a quiet talk

with your son, I guess."

He stepped over to the door as he said so,

replacing his revolver in his pocket.

"Good -night, boss!" he said ironically,

opening the door.

A big man stepped in, and the Lanky One's

hands were linked behind him in a second.

"Well, I'm derned !" said he, with a gasp of

astonishment.

They marched him off to the Police Station,

and later on he was joined by his comrade, who

bore a big lump on his head as evidence of his

first and last attempt at
"
repentance."

And the next night the habitues of the Blue

Lion parlour had something to talk about.
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THE GREEN LIGHT
By Barry Pain

THE
man looked down at the figure of

the woman on the couch. The little

silver clock on the mantelpiece began

to chime
;
he could not bear the sound of it.

He flew at the clock like a madman, and dashed

it on the ground, and stamped on it. Then he
,

drew down the blind, and opened the door,

and listened
;
there was no one on the staircase.

Silence seemed now as intolerable to him as

sound had been a moment before. He tried to

whistle, but his lips were too dry and made

only a ridiculous hissing sound. Closing the

door behind him, he ran down the staircase

and out into the street. The woman on the

couch never moved or spoke. It was late in

the afternoon ; the light from the low sun

penetrated the green blind and took from it a

horrible colour that seemed to tint the face of

the woman on the couch. Flies came out of

the dark corners of the room, sulkily busy,

crawling and buzzing. One very little fly passed

backwards and forwards over the woman's

white, ringed hand ;
it moved rapidly, a black

peck.

Outside in the street, the man stepped from

the pavement into the roadway ;
a cabman

shouted and swore at him, and some one

dragged him back by the arm and told him

roughly to look where he was going. He stood

still for a minute, and rubbed his forehead with

his hand. This would not do. The critical

moment had come, the moment when above

all things it was necessary that his nerve should

be perfect and his thoughts clear
;
and now

when he tried to think, a picture came before

the thought and filled his mind—the picture of

the white face with the green light upon it.

And his heart was beating too fast, and, it

seemed to him, almost audibly. He began to

feel his pulse, counting the strokes out loud as

he stood on the kerb
;
then he was conscious

that two or three boys and loafers were standing

in a little group watching him and laughing at

him. One of the loafers handed him his hat ;

it had fallen off when he dodged back on to

the pavement, and he had not noticed it. He
took the hat, and felt for some coins to give

the man. He found a half-crown and a half-

penny ; he held them in his hand, and stared

at them, and forgot why he had wanted them.

Then he suddenly remembered, and gave them.

There was a loud yell of laughter ;
the boys

and loafers were running away, and he heard

one of them shouting,
" Let the ole stinker out

a bit too soon, ain't they ?
" and another,

" Gam ! 'E's tight -that's all's wrong with

mi.

Again he told himself that this would not do.

He must not think of the past
—the awful past.

He must not think of the future—of his schemes

for escape. He must concentrate his thoughts

on the present moment, until he could get to

some place where he could be alone. Yes,

Regent's Park would do well, and it was near.
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He brushed his hat with his coat sleeve, put
it on, and walked. He thought about the

movement of his feet, and the best way to cross

the road, and how to avoid running into people,

and how to behave as other people in the street

behaved. All the things that one generally

does unconsciously and automatically required

now for their conduct a distinct mental effort.

As he walked on, his mind seemed to clear

a little. He reached a spot in Regent's Park

where he could lie down in the grass with no

one near him, out of sight. "Now,"' he said

to himself,
"

I need concentrate my thoughts
no longer

—I can let them go." In a second

he had gone rapidly through the past
—the

jealousy that had burned in his heart, and the

way that he had quieted himself and made his

scheme, and carried it out slowly. It had been

finished that afternoon, when he had lost con-

trol over himself, and

Through the transparent leaves of the tree

near him the sun came with a greenish glare.

He shuddered and turned away, so that he

could not see it.

Yes, he was to escape
—he had made all the

arrangements for that. He drew from his side

pocket a roll of notes, and counted them, and

entered the numbers in his pocket-book. He
had changed a cheque for fifty pounds at the

bank that morning. The police would find

that out, and endeavour to trace him by dis-

covering where the notes with those numbers

were changed. That was one of his means of

escape. He would see to it that the notes

"were never changed by himself, or in any town

where he had been or was likely to be. He
Was going to sacrifice those ten bank-notes to

put the police on a wrong scent. He had

plenty of money ready in gold
—in gold that

could not be traced—for his own needs. He
chuckled to himself. It was brilliant, this

scheme for providing a wrong scent, for making
the very carefulness and astuteness of the

detectives the stumbling-block in their way ;

and it would be so easy to get the notes

changed by others—the dishonesty of ordinary

human beings would serve his purpose.

His mood had changed now to one of ex-

ultation. He told himself time after time that

he was right. The law would condemn him,

but morally he was right, and had only punished
the woman as she deserved to be punished.

Only, he must escape. And—yes
—he must

not forget.

He looked round. There was still no one

near ; but his position did not satisfy him.

Not a person must see what he was going to

do next. Fie went on, and found a spot near

the canal, where he seemed to be out of sight,

and more secure from interruption. Then he

took from his pocket a little looking-glass and

a pair of scissors. Very carefully he cut away
his beard and moustache, that hid the thin-

lipped, wide mouth' and the small, weak chin.

He cut as close as he could, and when he had

finished he looked like a man who had neg-

lected to shave for a day or two. A barber

would shave him now without suspicion. He
was satisfied with the operation. The glass

showed him a face so changed that it startled

him to look at it. He glanced at his watch—
it was time to start for the station, where his

luggage had been waiting since the day before,

if he meant to get shaved on the way there.

He walked a little way, and sat down again.
" How well everything has been thought out !

"

he said to himself. All would succeed. With

a new name, and in another country, without

that drunken, faithless, beautiful woman, he

would grow happy again. He had only meant

to sit down for a minute or two, but his

thoughts rambled and became nonsense, and
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suddenly he fell into a deep sleep. He had

been over-taxed.

An hour passed. The train that he had

intended to take steamed out of the station,

and still he slept. It grew dusk, and still he

slept. When the park-keeper touched him on

the shoulder, he half woke, and spoke querul-

ously. Then consciousness came back, and

slowly he realized what had happened.

As he walked slowly out of the park, his

mind refreshed with sleep, he for the first time

realized something else. In the awful moment

when he had left the woman, he had broken

down and forgotten everything. The bag of

gold was still lying on the table of the room

with the green blind. He must go back and

get it. It would be horrible to re-enter that

room, but it could not be helped. He dared

not change the notes himself, and in any case

that amount would be insufficient. He must

have the gold.

It added, he told himself, slightly to the risk

of discovery, but only slightly. His servants

had all been sent out, and were not to return

until half-past nine. No one else could have

entered the house. He would find everything

as he left it—the gold on the table, and the

figure of the woman on the couch. He would

let himself in with his latch-key. No passer-by

would take any notice of so ordinary an inci-

dent. He had no occasion to hurry now, and

he turned into the first barber's shop that he

saw. His mind was as alert now as it had

been when he first formed his scheme. " Let

me have your best razor," he said, "my skin's

tender—in fact, for the last two or three days

I haven't been able to shave at all." He
chatted with the barber about horse-racing, and

said that he himself had a couple of horses in

training. Then he inquired the way to Picca-

dilly, saying that he was a stranger in London,

and seemed to take careful note of the barber's

directions.

He walked briskly away from the shop to-

wards his own house. A comfortable-looking,

ruddy-faced woman was coming towards him.

A shaft of green light from a chemist's shop
window fell full on her face as she passed.
And the horror came back upon him. It was

with difficulty that he checked himself from

crying out. He hurried on, but that hideous

light seemed to linger in his eyes and to haunt

him. "
Keep quiet !

" he kept saying to himself

under his breath. "
Steady yourself ! Don't

be a fool !

"
There was an Italian restaurant

near, and he went in and drank a couple of

glasses of cognac. Then only was he able to

go on.

As he turned the corner where his house

came into sight, he looked up. All the house

was dark, but for one great green eye in the

centre that looked at him. There were lights

in that room.

He stood still, close to a lamp-post, just

touching it to keep his balance. He spoke to

himself aloud :

"
It's green . . . it's green

. . . some one's there !

" A working man

passed him, heard him mumbling, looked at

him curiously, and went on.

The great green eye stared at him and

fascinated him. Then other lights darted

about, red lights, white lights. Some one must

be going up and down the staircase and pas-

sages. Had she got off the couch ? Was the

dead woman walking? How his head throbbed !

There were two nerves that seemed to sound

like two consecutive notes on a piano, struck

in slow alternation, then quickening to a rapid

shake—whirr, whirr. Now the two notes were

struck together, a repeated discord, thumped
out—clatter, clatter. No, the sound was out-

side in the street, and it was the sound of
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people running. There were boys with excited

eyes and white faces, and blowsy laughing

women, and a little old ferret-faced man who

coughed as he ran. A police-whistle screamed.

In front of the door of the house a black

mass grew up, getting quickly bigger and bigger.

It was a crowd of people swaying backwards

and forwards, kept back by the police.

The police ! He was discovered then. He
must get away at once, not wait another

moment. Only the green light was looking at

him. "
Stop that light !

" he called. No one

noticed him. The green light went on glim-

mering, and drew him nearer. He had to get

there. He was on the outskirts of the crowd

now.

Why would not the crowd let him pass ?

Could not they hear that he was being called ?

He pushed his way, struggling, dragging people
on one side. There were angry voices, a hum

growing louder and louder. He caught a

woman by the neck, and flung her aside. She

screamed. Some one struck him in the face,

and he tried to strike back. Down ! He was

down on the road. The air was stifling and

stinking there. He tried to get up, and was

forced back. Ah ! now he was up again, his

coat torn off his back, muddy, bleeding, fighting,

spitting, howling like a madman. " Damn you !

Damn you all !

" The crowd was a storm all

round him, tossing him here and there
; again

and again he was struck. There was blood

streaming over his eyes, and through the blood,

and mingled with blood, he saw the green light

looking.

There came a sudden lull. A couple of

policemen stood by him, and one of them had

him by the arm, and asked him what he was

doing. He began to cry, sobbing like a child.

" Take me up there," he said, panting,
" where

the green light is : it's the dead woman calling."

The policeman stood for a moment hesitating.

For a moment the crowd was motionless and

silent. Then one of those white-face boys

shrank further back, whispering,
"

It's the

man."
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ALMOST A LADY
By A. T. Camden Pratt

SAIDIE

HENTSCH is a snuffy old-

woman now, and inhabits one of the

purlieus of historic Tooley Street. She

keeps a little shop, which is unique in

its way. A few gilt gingerbreads, representing

fiery, untamed steeds, with bulbous-looking

riders, mingle with droopy-looking lolly-pops in

the window, while inside are piles of rags, and

curious relics of bygone usefulness, in the shape
of locks, keys, scissors, and tools, which have

been rescued from the dust-bins placed out in

the streets in the morning, by the horde of

chiffoniers who precede the arrival of the dust-

men.

liut she was not always old and snuffy, as

she will tell you, if you choose to stop and

listen to her garrulous recollections. She loves

to remember that she was once the beauty of

Lambeth, where her father kept a marine store

before the legislature made the business impos-

sible, in its endeavour to put a stop to the
" fence

"
houses. The amount of petty larceny

which was solely attributable to a desire to

have a chat with buxom " Saidie
" was lament-

able. Amorous swains, unable otherwise to

brave the asperity of the old man who kept a

sharp look-out over his lively daughter, manu-

factured broken iron and scrap lead out of the

domestic fittings, and sold them for pence at

the stores, promptly spending the funds thus

feloniously acquired upon sweet-stuff in which

Saidie was always eager enough to share.

Lively
—and lovely

—Saidie could have chosen

among the best of Lambeth. It must have

been so, because she tells you so herself—and,

of course, she must have known
;
and she tells

the story every day to some one or other, never

varying it by so much as a syllable.

But there is one story of her life she keeps
for the private delectation of her personal

friends
;
and if you are only a casual acquain-

tance you will only get as near as the rough

fringe of it. It takes much expenditure in "old

Tom "
and much persuasion to get her to tell

you all. Even then she will not divulge the

name of the hero, but by odd hints, and the

sight of a courtly envelope
—produced as con-

firmatory evidence when you scout the sugges-

tion—you learn that he is high in the land, and

atones for past faithlessness by a monthly postal

order. The neighbours will also tell you that

they know exactly when the remittance has

arrived by the regularity with which a youthful

messenger, beguiled from the paths of blue

ribandism by halfpence, goes to the Blue Pig at

the corner with a quartern bottle.

"
Yes, indeed, Saddy might 'a been a Duch-

ess," you learn.
" She were so near a being

married to a Juke that another blessed minnit

and she'd 'a been '

'er Grace.'
"

"
Saddy

"
—these people are shockingly un-

poetical as to names—confirms the allegation

by a doleful sigh ;
but does not admit it was

" a Juke
"—that would come too near to letting
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the cat out of the bag—and the lawyer who

arranged the little matter of the annuity had

strictly told her that once the name passed her

lips the supply would instantly cease.

Then, if the moment is propitious, and the

" Old Tom "
to her liking, this is the story you

learn.

Saidie as a girl was in advance of the times.

She knew she was beautiful, and intended to

profit by it. She practised on the youth of the

neighbourhood not only because of the pleasant

pastime, but the palpable profit. The amorous

ones brought much that was valuable to dispose

of, and did not do so to any advantage. When

they saw her turn up her nose in the perky way
that was peculiarly her own, they did not care

to argue the point. She bought at her own

price as regards cash, but was lavish in smiles,

with which the eager sellers were more satisfied.

She would also seal an extra good bargain with

a kiss. With a few of the household door keys,

and a goodly-sized piece of lead from the roof,

a pleasant ten minutes could be had
;
but per-

fect rapture
—for two minutes—followed the

acquisition of a pair of the paternal boots, put

away for the winter, or some piece of portable

property acquired in an overnight ramble.

Having learned in early life the respective

commercial values of a smile, a wink, a hand-

squeeze, a kiss, and an embrace, it was not to

be supposed that Saidie was likely to give much

away. So when a young, well-dressed gentle-

man, evidently out of his latitude, having

caught sight of her face, walked into the shop
to inquire the price of something he could

not possibly have wanted, she treated his

arrival with an assumption of indifference that

astonished him. Though he could have sworn

he saw her wink at a jolly young waterman

across the way, he could not, with all his well-

worn blandishments, secure more than a most

freezing reception. Saidie had not practised in

vain. She knew the. value of commencing at

freezing point, and she commenced there as a

matter of custom, and not because she was

particularly attracted by him. She had priced
him as a clerk

;
and as she informed Mr.

Waterman, who came in afterwards with a bit

of lumber to dispose of, she had no intention

of sharing any one's
"
sausage and mashed."

Curiously enough the supposed clerk was

entirely out of quite a lot of things which old

Hentsch happened to sell
;
and Saidie disposed

of many otherwise unsaleable articles to such

good purpose that the old man's banking ac-

count was greatly improved.
It was this that set Saidie thinking. He was

evidently not a clerk, for he not only had plenty

of money, but was apparently master of his

own time. He spent so much of it leaning

over old Hentsch's counter that the whole

locality began to take an interest in the pro-

gress of events
;
and relays of small boys were

sent into the shop with odd relics in the hope
of picking up scraps of information. It also

began to be whispered that the young man
came in a brougham to the end of a neighbour-

ing street, and completed the journey on foot.

This got to the ears of Saidie, through the

waterman getting jealous and twitting her with

being a lordling's light-of-love.

This was a revelation to her. To one strongly

impressed with the idea that the heart is a

commercial commodity, and that smiles and

kisses are to be bought and paid for in current

coin of the realm, a romance in the style of

Lord Burleigh and the humble village maid had

an irresistible attraction, except, of course, that

it would not have so stupid an ending as that

she would be overpowered by the splendour of

her position and pine away and die. The next

time he came she had a big bonnet and cloak

G
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ready under the counter, so that on his depar-

ture she readily disguised, herself and followed.

Yes, there was the brougham, and she noticed

not only that the coachman and footman were

in livery, but that there was a coronet on the

door. She did not know enough about her-

aldry to tell what title it denoted, and on get-

ting back to the shop she hunted out a battered

copy of Debrett, which she had remembered

seeing in the heap destined for the paper mills,

and pored over it half the night in a vain effort

to find out who he might be.

The next time he came she was so gracious

that he was just going to jump over the counter

which always separated them, when the old man,
who kept a keen look-out from a hidden spy-

hole, called to her, and she went inside.

Coming back, looking very demure, she told

him her father was very angry with her for

encouraging the visits of one who was unknown

to them ; and that he had better stay away
unless he could brave the ordeal of an inter-

view as to his intentions. He winced at this
;

and cutting the visit shorter than usual, went

away determined not to return. But her be-

witching glances haunted him all night, and

next day found him again at the counter. To
his surprise and delight nothing further was

said about an interview with the father
; and

matters went on as before, except that Saidie

was more bewitching than ever, and seemed to

show that she was very smitten with him. " She

had not been able to rest all night," she said
;

" she thought he would be vexed with her and

would not return."

Little did he imagine that the traces of sleep-

lessness were due to her tracking him home to

(irosvenor Square; and watching him as he

went to a ball. Nor could he suspect that the

young woman who had delighted his coachman

with her amiability, and enchanted with an

appointment, was Saidie, who had taken this

means of finding out who he was and all about

him.

Then followed a period of rapture ;
more or

less subdued because old Hentsch was always
in want of something in the shop, and Saidie

"never went out of doors."

How long this might have gone on, but for

an accident, it is impossible to say. She was

relying on time to make him reckless and give

her the position she coveted. He was relying

on time and amorous desire to lead to a capitu-

lation. But a simple thing led to a climax.

The usual thing, in fact. Just simply a letter

dropped carelessly from a pocket. It was a

simple loving letter, which brought a flush of

anger to Saidie's cheeks. It showed that this

ardent lover of hers, this man who breathed

soft nothings in her ear, and vowed she was the

only woman he had ever loved, was engaged to

be married to a lady in his own station of life.

She stormed and raged, and — alas she

cursed. She would have a terrible revenge.

She glanced at a rusty stiletto among the relics,

she thought of vitriol, and, in fact, of all the

low common means of vengeance ;
and went to

bed, though not to rest, with decidedly deadly

thoughts.

But Saidie had all her life made a point of

subduing her feelings ; and when she came

down in the morning she took a more practical

view of the situation.
"
Why not revenge my-

self on both at once
; why not marry him ?

"

She did not lose sight of the fact that she

had never been asked
;
and that if she had she

would have married him long ago. But, after

all, that was a mere detail. He was evidentlv

madly in love with her splendid figure and her

pretty face. She realized—for she had read

plenty of fiction—that beside this cold, calm,

stately lady-love of his, she had a fascinating
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power which, rightly used, would be irresistible.

She could not discuss the reviews, or criticise

the latest play
• she could not play weird

sonatas, or charm him with vocal gymnastics;
but she knew enough of love and life to know

that these were not the baits to catch big fish,

when more expert anglers are at hand with

that which appeals to the passions and rouses

them to mad unthinking recklessness.

The consequence of these reflections was

that when he called next day she was not to be

seen. The old man looked at him as"though
he had never seen him before, and sold him a

bradawl with the utmost unconcern.

It was a blow he was unprepared for, and it

told. At first he felt chagrined ;
but the

annoyance was mingled with painfulness. As

he walked away he said to himself that it was

the best thing that could have happened to

him ; he had been wasting his time
; perhaps

sowing the seeds of future trouble and annoy-
ance. He was reminded of the fear he had

often felt that when the girl was his, the fascina-

tion would be gone, and he might not get rid

of her very easily. But all these thoughts
vanished before the remembrance of her fas-

cinations
; he felt a consuming lon°;ing to

possess her which he could not throw off.

Meanwhile, she, looking through an upstairs

window, saw him go away dejectedly, and her

spirits rose in proportion. She threw the letter

she had still retained on the floor, danced on

it, and shaking in the air her clenched fist,

muttered that she would have him yet.

Next day, Saidie, neatly dressed, and looking
her best, sat in her accustomed seat behind the

counter. He came despite his over-night cogi-

tations, and she took good care he should be

more deeply smitten than ever. Never had she

looked more bewitching; and never had her

manner be^n more1

tantalising. Little wonder

he soon got thoroughly reckless. He besought
her to fly to distant Arcadia. She, with her

practical turn of mind, looked at the third fin-

ger of her left hand. Noting the glance, he

hummed and ha'ad a bit
;
then became effu-

sive, declared the unalterable nature of his

affection, and appealed to her love and trust-

fulness. But Saidie was a dutiful girl, and

could not listen to anything but a proper mar-

riage ; and somehow, before the interview was

ended, he could never remember exactly how,

he had proposed in due form, been accepted,

and had promised to get the ring and licence

forthwith.

This was the beginning of the trouble.

It does not appear that he thought much of

his other affianced lady-love ;
and she did not

trouble about his neglect of her, for it was one

of those family arrangements dating back for

many years, which have, of necessity, their

periods of wearisomeness.

But the jealous waterman was determined

that the course of true love should not run

smoothly. He had kept such a careful watch

over the establishment that he had found out

Saidie's private detective business, and had

done a little on his own account, with the re-

sult that on a dainty dressing-table in Grosvenor

Square one night was found the following

letter :—
"Your sweetheart is deceiving you. Keep

your eye on the Lambeth Marine Stores. From

a well-wisher."

This rather enigmatical disclosure caused

some annoyance, but failed in its object, except

that it caused notice to be taken of the con-

tinuous absence of the lover, and a widening
of the estrangement that had already grown up
between them.

In the meantime the marriage day was rapidly

drawing near. Saidie was already, in anticipa-
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tion, trying on her coronet
; and, in reality,

practising graceful posturings before a cracked

cheval glass which she had carried up out of the

shop into her tiny bedroom. Whatever qualms
of conscience her adorer had, he showed no

signs of withdrawing from the contract, and

Saidie would have undoubtedly become " Her

Grace "—if in reality it was not some lesser

dignity
—but for further interference on the part

of the green-eyed monster which was con-

suming the very vitals of the waterman.

The wedding-day dawned, and the whole

neighbourhood was in a state of excitement.

Nothing had leaked out about the marriage ;

the
" banns

" had been dispensed with in

favour of a licence
;
but an unheard-of vision

descended like a meteor upon the neighbour-

hood in the shape of a fine brougham with a

pair of greys, footman and coachman in resplen-

dent attire. From the carriage descended the

well-known figure of
"
Saddy's young man," and

forthwith there gathered around such a crowd as

had never been in the street before. The local

policeman, unable to summon aid, made a

desperate effort to keep a way open for traffic,

and, giving up in despair, looked on philo-

sophically from the best point of view. Saidie,

wonderfully arrayed in white and orange blos-

soms, received an ovation which completely

drowned the hissing to which certain small

boys were incited by a generous distribution of

sweets on the part of the jealous waterman.

They got off at last, very much to the enjoy-

ment of the populace. The church was reached

in due course and in great state. Never before

had such a congregation assembled since St.

Barthelmy's was consecrated. The pew-opener—
helpless, aged lady

—had been unable to stem

the ragged and unkempt torrent which poured
in. It was, however, a wonderfully decorous

crowd.

The old parson looked amazed when he

entered from the vestry, hut he was growing

short-sighted, and, thinking his eyesight must

be getting very much worse, he inwardly regis-

tered a determination to invest in a pair of

spectacles.

It is difficult to learn what actually took place

in the church, the old woman's memory being
somewhat hazy on the subject. But it was evi-

dently a scene of a dramatic character. The

clergyman had just got to the point when those

knowing any just cause or impediment why these

two should not be joined together in holy

matrimony were besought to come forward and

declare it, or for ever afterwards hold their

peace, when a veiled figure came from under

the shadow of the gallery, and falling at the feet

of the would-be bridegroom, pleaded to him, for

the honour of his house, not to disgrace him-

self. The maternal pleadings so affected him

that he caught her in his arms and raised her

tenderly to her feet. It is also pretty certain

that Saidie did the worst thing she possibly

could have done under the circumstances.

Had she looked demure and tearful, all would

have gone well
;
but she lost her temper. It

was hard to see the diamond coronet slipping

from her grasp just at the moment of the reali-

sation of her dreams. She stormed, and raged,

and threatened.

The lively scene highly amused the strange

assemblage, and led to such stimulating cries

as " Go it, Saddy ; give it 'em hot." It was

brought to a close by the clergyman suggesting

a withdrawal to the vestry. Here the matter

was discussed, and ended by the bridegroom
elect going home with his mother

;
and Saidie,

carried out in a dead faint, being sent home in

a cab.

Next day a fatherly-looking gentleman, a

solicitor in the city, called on her to arrange
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terms, and in this prosaic fashion the romance belaboured him with a rope's end that he dis-

rerminated. Every one predicted that she appeared from the locality. She was not far

would end by marrying the waterman ; but on wrong in supposing that he was the cause of the

his walking into the shop one night she so interrupted wedding.
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EGOISME A DEUX
(AN EPISODE)

By Esther Poland

THEY
were two Americans who had

lived so long in Paris that their own

nationality was almost merged in

that of the gay city.

Place aux dames ! What of Madame ?

She was an eminently charming and piquante

little person, with a great boa of feathers falling

half off her bare white shoulders, and a gown of

amber silk and lace that had cost the technically

pretty penny at the Maison Laferriere. She

owned the china doll pink and whiteness, the

mignonne perfections, the soft dark hair and eyes

of her countrywomen. But Madame as she lay

back in her arm-chair seemed bored, not to say

cross
;
the paste buckles flashed out white rays

of light from her shoes as she tapped her little

feet angrily and impatiently on the floor.

What of Monsieur ?

He stood on the hearthrug towering above

Madame, his hands in his pockets, his fair,

placid countenance decidedly aggrieved. Enfin,

Monsieur and Madame were not in the best of

tempers. But this was no uncommon occur-

rence.

Cerisette would have told you, no doubt, how

it was a true marriage de conveyance, Monsieur

being grave and decorous enough in effect to be

the father of Madame, Madame so gay, so

sociable, so admired. Tie/is ! it was too

vexatious of Monsieur to shut her up like a nun,

when he could not accompany her himself to

fetes and soirees, del ! if one is to think of

nothing but ceremony and propriety because

one is rich, it were better for Madame to return

to the old days of free joyous life with her

mother the actress. But then there was

Mademoiselle Bebe to be considered. Five

years old, rather spoilt certainly, but very

adorable—a mere ball of plump sweetness.

Monsieur idolised the little creature, and even

Madame loved Bebe'—Madame, who was not

at the best fond of children. Monsieur and

Madame bored each other terribly. They
seldom quarrelled openly

—
oh, no, he was too

great a milord for that !

All this and more Cerisette would have dis-

cussed with voluble sympathy, as became

Madame's maid, a bright
-

eyed, trimly smart

little Parisian.

"
I have told you I do not countenance your

going alone to this Carnival bal masque, and that

is enough," Monsieur said, as one who clenches

a matter.
" When I say alone I mean without

me
;
Madame Leclerc does not count. And this

business in London means money, and is not to

be lightly disregarded, whilst I am positive it

will prevent my returning in time."

Now this was the more provoking as, to

prevent disappointment, Madame had purposely

notified her plans at the eleventh hour, and the

modiste's box of costly fripperies had only arrived

yesterday.
101
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" You are as hard as nails, Felix !

"
she de-

clared. " You think of nothing but amassing

money, money, money, all day long in that

stupid counting house of yours !

"

"You are glad enough to spend it," said

Monsieur drily.
" No doubt you would have

ran me up a pretty bill for this affair. I am

getting tired of your extravagance, Adri-

enne."

Madame made a moue.
"
Eh, bien ! that remains to be proved. The

dress and things only arrived yesterday."

. "They will have to go Back," said Monsieur

emphatically.

Then there was a tableau ! One word led to

another. Monsieur reproached Madame for

her extravagance and frivolity, her passion for

amusement and admiration
;
Madame retorted

with spirit that Monsieur always treated her as

a child, gave her neither sympathy nor confi-

dence, and was entirely a slave to business,

money-making, and respectability.

Soon the language got unparliamentary, as the

English say. Cerisette sewing demurely in the

adjoining room, was startled at the unwonted

noise and confusion of tongues. Her sympathies

were intuitively with her mistress, as she thought

of the chic effects of the loup and domino, and

that exquisite product of Pingat's art that was

now entirely mangier.

But Cerisette, circumspect as she was, was

mistaken, for Madame had not the slightest idea

of foregoing the display in which her vain little

soul revelled. So it came to pass that one night

whilst Monsieur was still away Bebe came run-

ning into the dressing room, and was surprised

to find Maman, as she always called her, in a

black mask and a funny cloak, looking strange

indeed, but still a very pretty Maman all the

same. And she kissed Bebe good-night, and told

her to go to bed like a good girl; it was very late,

but then somehow B£be seldom went to bed

early.

Cerisette was in the room too, holding up
hands in rapture, and exclaiming,

" Madame est

ckarmante, ravissante !
"
again and again, whilst

Madame laughed a little nervously. And then

another lady came in, Madame Leclerc, dressed

the same odd way, but she seemed annoyed at

seeing Bebe', and said something about her

father knowing it all now.

So Bebe was told Maman was going shopping,

and she was not to say anything of their droll

things to any one or Papa and Maman would be

very angry, and never forgive her.

" Me thought all shops were shut at bed-time,"

Bebi wondered, as she gave the required promise
and solemnly munched corruption and bribery

in the shape of sugarplums ;
but she dismissed

the problem as one of those incomprehensible

things that belong to grown-up people.

It must be a fine thing, she thought, to be

old ; grown-up people were never naughty, and

consequently never cried, whilst she shed tears

nearly every day for some cause or another.

But one should try hard not to cry after a certain

point, because it was impossible to leave off, and

so got scolded for bad temper because those big

people who never cried themselves could not

understand the difficulty. Quite a philosopher

in her own way was Mademoiselle Bebe.

It was very, very late when Madame returned,

or say rather it was quite early, and her cheeks

were flaming and her eyes wondrously bright as

she took off her mask and laid the domino aside.

Yet she did not go to sleep even then, or call for

Cerisette, but sat by the window a long while as

if watching the sun rise over the roofs of Paris.

It may be doubted if she even noticed Nature's

splendour.
" And there arc men like this, then," she said,

rousing herself at last at the end of what had
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apparently been a long unspoken sentence,
" men who do not regard women solely as play-

things, who openly acknowledge their right of

Liberte, Egalite, Fraternite, men who understand

and sympathise, men in fine who can love ! Ah,

how this man could love ! No half-hearted

affection, no cold-blooded regard. Mon Dieu !

have I found it out too late ?
"

She threw herself face downwards on the bed.

The afternoon was far advanced when

Madame made her appearance next day.

Cerisette's sharp eyes detected something new,

vet undefinable. It was not usual for Madame
to be so quiet. Was it merely the fatigues of

the ball ? And when was Monsieur returning

chez //, and why did he not even write? Ma
foi ! there must indeed have been a quarrel.

Yes, Madame was very quiet. Even Bebe

noticed that when they went for a drive in the

Bois, gay with hyacinths, crocuses and parrot

tulips, and the unfolding green and sticky buds

of the young leaves and flowers. There was a

sense of promise and expectancy in the air ;

Spring in her fulness, and perfection that had

not yet struck the sad note of limit.

All the next day, too, Madame went about like

a creature in a dream. But in the evening, after

Bebe was sound asleep, Cerisette, who had

arrayed her mistress in another new creation, all

white and silver, was told she could go out. It

was decidedly unusual for Madame to grant a

holiday apart from the regulation ones, much

less award them of her own freewill
; something

most extraordinary must be in the air.

" Pas si bete /
"
said the damsel to herself, and

she demurred. But Madame packed her off

quite peremptorily, and wrapped herself in the

domino she had worn at the bal masque, then

went away in d^fiaere, quietly enough.

Her concierge named the house of a fashion-

able society Parisian, Madame Leclerc, as her

destination, but apparently Madame changed
her mind, for halfway there the driver was re-

directed to a quiet street with lights shining

from a cul-de-sac hotel. Here Madame alighted,

and was shown upstairs to a private room. The

waiter proceeding her indicated the door, and as

she entered the tawdrily splendid apartment,

garish with crimson shaded lamps, her face was

concealed by her mask.

She had slipped it on as she went up the

staircase. How quick these women can be!

A gentleman, aho in loup and domino, stood

by the stove.

" You have come !

" he exclaimed.
"

I have come," said she, speaking in an

assumed voice, as he did, and both in the tongue

of the gay city.

The man kissed the ungloved hands that

sparkled with rings as he held them in his own.

Madame seemed breathless with repressed

excitement, as it were.

"I cannot stay long," she began.
" How like a woman," he smiled.

" And you

have only just arrived."

"And yet I dare not remain. I half expect

my husband to-night."

"What of that?" the man said, almost

fiercely. He spoke in French, vigorously,

dramatically.
" Listen. There are other cities

(the old, old plausibility) where we are not

known, there is a glad, free life and a glorious

love unrestrained by these priests with their

formula for a fee. Let us go !

"

The woman shuddered a little, but her eyes

flashed from the mask.

"I love you!" he cried. "You, a woman

whose face I have never even seen. My white

angel (his breath scorched her gleaming arms

and bosom), our lives are our own after all, arid

we only live them or waste them at once.

Let us go."
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His arms closed round her in a frenzy of

passion.
" Go ?

" she repeated with her head on his

shoulder ;

" now ?
"

"
Yes, now. There is nothing to wait for-

Come as you are, that is how I want you, in the

lovelight of our mutual desire.''

"
I did not think it would be so soon : we

have only met once," she began.
" And what is time?" he asked. "A ques-

tion of months and days, the formal regulations

of the almanac ! Let us judse by our own

feelings."
"

I must think,'' she said, slipping from his

arms.
"
No, no ! that is where women spoil all

and everything. There is no need for any

thought except of our happiness
—

yours and

mine,"

She was silent, pleating her domino's folds,

thinking, as a child might, there are strange

things in the world.
" The language of attributes and passion are

very old," the man cried in his assumed voice

and poetic French. "
They are like the steps

that lead to a shrine, steps that have been trod-

den by the feet of generations upon generations

of pilgrin s, steps that will be trodden by gene-

rations yet unborn, so that they are worn into

deep hollows, and each must perforce walk

where his brother has gone before him. But

as he treads the stairs he does not see the hol-

lows, he might be the first who has ever scaled

them. I can only say
—I love you—but in those

three words lies all the freshness and fullness of

the world to me !

"

The woman thought of her husband at home
with his perpetual talk of money-making and

the state of the markets, or her own extrava-

gance, when indeed he relapsed from his cold,

pre-occupied silence.

As for this other—she bent forward and kissed

him.

"Takeoff your mask," he urged passionately,
" and let me see your face as I have seen your

soul. Why do you hesitate ? Look, I will do

the same."

With a snap the loups fell off together. For

an instant they stood staring at one another,

then the woman's scream rang through the red-

lit room.
" Adrienne—you I

"

" Felix !

"

In that one hysterical cry Madame gave be-

fore she fell face downwards on the shabby

plush sofa seemed expressed the end of every-

thing in the world. Hope and fear, joy and

sorrow, repression and redemption, pain and

passion alike fell away from her as beads off a

broken string. She was not even surprised. All

emotions seemed done with.

It was for Monsieur who had become madly
enamoured of his own wife to stand staring,

staring beyond the prone figure out of the

radius and radiance of the lamps. Then with

a groan he dropped stupefied into the nearest

chair.

The room was now so still that the cries of

midnight Paris floating up the cul-de-sac sounded

each separate and distinct. In the next apart-

ment a woman was laughing shrilly.

Suddenly Monsieur rose and touched Madame

on her bare white shoulder.

" For Heaven's sake let us leave this place,

Adrienne," he said earnestly.

She was quite passive. He wrapped her in

the gay domino, tore the masks across and

across and threw the shreds behind the stove.

In the fiacre that bore them swiftly homewards

neither spoke a word. Madame lay back with

closed eyes, Monsieur sat stiffly upright with

folded arms and compressed lips.
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Softly, like two thieves fearing detection, they

went upstairs. Monsieur closed the salon door

and switched on the electric light. Again they

stood face to face on the rug before the

stove.

" After six years
— and now this !

"
said

Madame.

Her bosom heaved, her eyes flashed fire.

" We have both been to blame, I most of

all," Monsieur began with an excellently tem-

perate air. "And yet if I have gained my wife

by my mad folly
"

" That is enough," said Madame. "
I am

your wife no longer. Deceived, deprecated
"

" Adrienne !

" he cried in a very agony,
" mon adorce, must I lose you as I gain you ?

I was maddened, desperate, and you were irre-

sistible ! Do you realize
"

" You need not think to play upon my vanity,"

she interrupted coldly.
" Heaven forbid ! Let us take life as it

passes ! I too might be angry and aggrieved

seeing how lightly you can disobey—
" Whilst you deceive," Madame added.

"Bah ! it is your inheritance."
"

I should not have done so in the first place

had you not insulted and annoyed me beyond
measure. I was back sooner than I thought,

and returned late as it was to find you out.

Enfin, I went as well. Two wrongs, we know,
don't make a right, still

"

Madame sat down and drew her long gloves

through her hands with a tinkle of bangles.
" Of what worth are excuses now, Felix ?

Absolutely nothing."

"Adrienne, I have been a scoundrel."
" You have always been one at heart, I sup-

pose."
"
No, no, I swear not ! Only too ambitious,

too absorbed in money matters to heed as I

should. But, cherie, things are different now—

it was only ourselves after all ! Why, we can

afford to laugh at the farce."

She shook her head. She had been too near

the hell fire of life.

" You may, perhaps, but not I. If, as you

say, I am vain and frivole, it was you who kept
me so. It saves so much trouble to play the

role one is expected to play. We are what men
make us. I can live with you of course no

longer. There is no occasion for legal inter-

ference, it can be done quietly between our-

selves. I shall leave you to-morrow ; when the

morning comes I will go away."

Monsieur's face was perfectly white as he

knelt beside the resolute little figure and put his

arms round her.

"
Adrienne, ctiere ange, I cannot take back

one word of what I said of my love for you.

Don't show me Heaven through the hinges of

the door and then slam it against me !

"

But she shook herself free and stood up.
"

I have done with false sentiment, Felix, as

I have done with you. There is no beginning

again. Let me pass."

Then a fury of passion beset the man.
"
Very well," he cried out hotly,

"
you shall

go. I will not hold you back." He sprang to

his feet and pointed to the door.
" Go into the

compassionate world outside
; go back to your

mother, the actress, who, as you said, sold you
to me

; go from the roof that has sheltered you
these six years; go without love, without ties,

without claims."

"
I will go," said Madame, and her voice

trembled.
" You will, no doubt, find other plea-

sures, other fancies. I do not want to see your

face again. Juste del ! I pray I may not hear

your voice this side the grave. What have I

not endured these years ! Women marry their

opportunities, men their preferences
—this is

one of the cruellest truths in the world. But
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you have no hold on me now (her voice rose

almost to a shriek), no claim here or hereafter,

no claim, I say
"

"
Maman, Maman !

"
cried a little voice, and

two tiny hands that could not reach the handle

battered on the panels of the salon door.
"

It is the child; we have woke her up !

"
said

Monsieur.

Madame pressed her hands to her head.
" Mon Dieu ! I had forgotten Bebe ! I had

forgotten Bebe !

"

The door flew open suddenly, and with flushed

face and sleep-bright eyes Mademoiselle Bebe,

in her little lace-trimmed nightgown and bare

feet, rushed into the room.
" Me heard a big noise, me very frightened !

"

she cried, clinging to her father.

" You must go to bed, Bebe, like a good girl/'

said Monsieur unsteadily, but with a sudden

swift movement Madame was kneeling on the

floor clasping the small figure to her heaving
bosom.

'•

My child, my little, little child !

"

Bebe put one arm round her mother's neck.
"
Why are

!

ou crying, Maman ? Has ou

been naughty, or Papa ? He's shaking so

funnily. Me thought big people were never

naughty !

"

The skies of her little world seemed ready to

fall in.

" We are both going to be good now," sobbed

Madame, as she kissed the wee mouth
;

" but

Bebe must go back to her bed."

She lifted up the child to take her away when

Bebe suddenly threw her disengaged arm round

her father's neck and formed a connecting link

between the two.

" Adrienne !

"
cried Monsieur.

All her life she had been waiting for him to

look at her like that, it seemed to Madame.
" Felix—ah !

"

Poor Mademoiselle Bebe was nearly smoth-

ered, but when she woke the next morning she

had conveniently forgotten all about it.



THE GAME OF "BUTTONS."

Winner {/o the ruined one).
—"Well, dash it all, old man, if you will go in for tub sort of

THING, YOU MUST EXPECT TO LOSE A BUTTON OR TWO."
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MACINTOSH AND THE MOTORS

A LEGEND OF 1898.

1. Trembling like wind-shaken aspen,

Pale as a sheet from the wash,

Gasping for breath as if stifled,

Stood by his door Macintosh.

Groaned he in spirit and moaned he;
Gazed he across at the park ;

Stared he from out of his doorway—
Stared as an owl in the dark.

3. Years had he suffered from illness,

Years had he lain in his bed
;

Years of confinement and sickness ;

Years he regarded as dead.-&"

Now with restored animation.

Healthy and strong once again,

Gazed he afresh on the world—
Gazed on its women and men.

5. Changes he saw that surprised him ;

Nothing familiar saw he
;

All had been terribly altered—
Altered in untold degree.--

Most of the changes that struck him,

Great as they were, he could pass ;

But his eye fell on the traffic-

Horseless, yet moving, alas !

First came a cumbersome wagon,
Laden with bales from the dock,

Heavily rolling and rumbling ;

Ah, to his nerves what a shock !
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8. Then came a light springy hansom,

Bounding in silence and grace,

Chased by an omnibus heavy,

Moving at thunderous pace.

9. Shocked was he badly ;
and faintness

Over him seemed so to brood,

One little blow was but wanted,

And he would drop where he stood.

10. That little blow came directly;

Slow came a funeral past,

Silent, and gliding, and horseless ;

Fell Macintosh as it passed.

11. Eight weary weeks in a fever,

Lay Macintosh in his bed ;

Raving, delirious, frantic,

Clasping his hands to his head.

T2. Finally when he recovered,

Hastened he out to the door

Thinking the traffic, all horseless,

To see as he saw it before.

13. Yet, as he looked, he saw plainly

Changes had come once again ;

Traffic was horse-drawn and cheerful,
-

Cheerful the horses and men.

14. Saw he but three horseless wagons;
Asked he the drivers to say

Why they kept horseless equipments

Rather than do them away.

15. Sadly they told him the reason;

Told they the good Macintosh,

Gladly they'd buy back their horses

Had they the much-needed cash !

A. C.



THE ABOVE SKETCH NEEDS NO EXPLANATION, IT IS TOO OBVIOUS III

Forfurther p.irticu.'ars, see next {age.
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XXVi ADVERTISEMEATS

Ask any dealer to show you Green's Patent

WHICH BURN CANDLES, NOT OIL.

They are superior to Electric Light, Gas, Dinner TflhleS Rail ROOITIS etc.
or Oil Lamps for the Decorative Lighting of 1^""*'^ 1 rtUICS, Uctll l^UUlllS, CU.

OLD STYLE.

Using unprotected
Candles.

Alwnysa trouble : affected

hy tlie slightest draught.

No Danger. No Dirt. No Smell. No Waste.

WHAT THEY ARE!
A novel form of candle holders, in outward appearance resembling

fine wax candles. They are constructed on the same principle as a

carriage or reading lamp, in which the caudle, inclosed in a metal

tube, is forced up as it burns by means of a spiral spring inside.

They are clean and simple to refill, and require no attention or

trimming when alight.

HAT THEY DO!
They supply a long-felt want wherever candles are used, entirely

preventing the candles guttering and the danger of the ornamental
shade taking lire.

They allow of the candles being burned to the very end ; yet in

appearance they do not vary in height, thus saving a great amount of

unnecessary waste. The candles are extinguished without smoke or

smell, and without necessitating the removal of the shade.

WHAT THEY ARE FOR!
The decoration and lighting of dinner tables and rooms. They fit

in any candlestick, and always remain the same height. As ordinary
candle shades can be used with perfect safety, they are invaluable
for this purpose alone.

They are especially adapted for use in India and other hot coun-

tries, where the want of candle is much felt, they not being affected

by draught, and burning steadily whatever the temperature may be.

HAT THEY COST!
Considering the saving in candles and burned shades, and the

advantages obtained by using them as stated above, the initial cost
is trifling.

They last a lifetime, and are ve-y economical to use, costing
less than the commonest wax caudle would without the Arctic

Lamp.

NEW STYLE.

Arctic Lamp fitted in

candlestick, showing ac-
tion of extinguisher.

Any ornamental shade
can be used with perfect

safety.

PRICE complete, with Shade support, etc. :—
6 inch of small Candlestick, Pianos, etc Brass fittings, 4/6 each ... Plated fittings, 5 3 each.

8 ,, tall Candelabra, etc ,, 5 -
,, 6/3 ,,

Arctic Lights, specially prepared Candles for above, 1/4 and 2/- per box of 12.

The Lamps, etc., are sold by all leading Silversmiths, Lamp Dealers, Furnishing Ironmongers, or can be seen in use at the
Showrooms of

The Arctic Light Co., 179, Regent Street, LONDON, w.

Wholesale ©fRces : 49, hatton garden. 3Uustratco Catalogue free.



ADVERTISEMENTS xxvii

. . . JUST OUT . . .

THE BOUVERIE SERIES.
Vol. I. The Dean and His Daughter.

By F. C. Phillips. Cloth gilt, price 2s.

Other Volumes in contemplation are :
—

The Captain of the "
Mary Rose."

By W. Laird Clowes. Price 35. 6d.

Merlin. By Mr. M , Price 2s.

The City Of Gold. By E. Markwick. Price 35. 6d.

The Rules of the Game.
By Roger Pocock. Price 25.

A Woman's Courier.

By W. J. Yeoman. Price 3s. 6d.

The Incubated Girl.

By Fred. T. Jane. Price 35. 6d.

PEOPLE OF THE PERIOD. Edited by A. T. Camden
Pratt, Fellow of the Royal Historical Society ; containing upwards of six

thousand biographies of living celebrities, and forming an invaluable booK of

reference. In two volumes. Royal 8vo, 1,100 pages, price 255. Vol. I.

Noiv Ready.

London :

NEVILLE BEEMAN LIMITED, 2, Bell's Buildings, Salisbury Square, E.C.
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When your old style and complicated Type -writer goes wrong, try a

Bl irWENSQERFER,
which, at one=third the price, equals any of the high = priced machines incapacity

and quality of work, and excels them all in convenience.

£7 10s. NET CASH PRICE.

FULL KEY-BOARD.
PERMANENT ALIGNMENT.
VISIBLE WRITING.
DIRECT PRINTING AND INKING.

INTERCHANGEABLE TYPE.
HIGH SPEED. SIMPLE.
DURABLE. PORTABLE.
WEIGHT IN CASE, 10 lbs.

ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS.

From SAMUEL C. FOX, Cardiff (South Wales Daily News).
" In working I find the Blickensderfer simply perfection. Its soft touch and noiselessness make it a nerve conserver in-

stead of a nerve destroyer. I used the universal arrangement of keys for four yea
-

s and changed to the scientific key-board
of the Blick without any trouble worth mentioning, and now I prefer it. I i^e the ISIick for original composition. It is the

machine for the journalist, and I have tested it all round. It is a splendid manifolder."

Send for a Prospectus {Name this Annual).

BLICKENSDERFER TYPEWRITER CO,, NEWGASTLE-ON-TYNE.
LONDON AGENCY: 44, Holborn Viaduct (Thomas Turner).
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The "Wolfs Head"
Text in Persia.

.

AND THE

Gospel.
The Rev. C. H.

STILEMAN, writing of

his visit to a Persian

Village (see
" Church

Missionary Gleaner "

for Dec, 1896), during
last Autumn, remarks:

"But, strange as it may seem, the

best text I got from the
' Gleaner

'

was the Wolf's Head in the advertise-

ment on the back of it. . . . In
future I shall look upon his visage
almost as that of an old friend,

and shall be half sorry when he

disappears."

The Proprietors of "Hovis" are

gratified, that an advertisement of
theirs has been of value to a Spiritual
Teacher in Foreign Lands. They hope
that the good qualities of "Hcvis"
will b 3 of equal-benefit to the Laity at

home.

Sold by ail leading Bakers and

Grocers in the British Isles.

6d. and Is. samples sent fostfree on receipt

of stamps.

S. FITTON & SON,
Millers, MACCLESFIELD.

1



XXX AD VERTISEMENTS

The

Scottish
Widows'

Mutual
Fund

tbitiided among

Memford
*

Life . .

Assurance Society.
FUNDS, £14,000,000.

London: 28, CORNHILL, EX., and 5, WATERLOO PLACE, S.W.



AD VERTISEMENTS

By Special
Appointment

as<saaS3r>fc<^a

To Her Majesty
the Queen.

Absolutely the Best
Specific for Producing
Hair is CLARKSON'S

UVOI
It stands unrivalled for

promoting Luxuriant
Hair, Whiskers, and
Moustaches.

Promotes the
Growth.

Strengthens the
Roots.

Maintains the
Gloss.

Restores the
Colour.

Prevents Decay.
Removes Dandruff.

Never fails.

CHAMPION'S
Concentrated

Colouring,

EAEXLY APPLIED AND PLEASANT TO USE.

TESTIMONIALS FROM
Lady ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL . . .

'• finds the Uvo a very refresh.ng and

strengthening tonic tor the hair."

Mde. Sarah Bernhardt writes : "I find your Uvo perfect and most

refreshing. Thousand thanks."
Mr,. Langtry writes:

" My hair is really growing marvellously since

using Uvo." . _ „
Mi^s LHTTYl.iNn. Miss Phyllis brouchton. Miss Lottie Collins,

Miss OLGA NETHERSOLE, etc.. etc.

Prices—2s. and 3s. 6d. per bottle. Sample, l<s. Postage, 5d. extra.

all Chemists 6r Stores, etc., or directfrom Sole Manufacturer& Proprietor,

Wellington St., Strand, LONDON.

THIS COLOURING or BROWNING IS SIMPLY

INDISPENSABLE for

Chops, Steaks,

Soups, Sauces,

Hashes, Gravies,
etc.

W. CLARKSON, Spec££st,

CHAMPION & CO., Ltd, Vinegar Works,

Corner of Old Street & City Road,
LONDON, E.C.

Established more than 200 years.

EVERY GOOD NURSE USES AND RECOMMENDS

HOLLOW

Thousands of written Testimonials—from
all Quarters of the World—bear witness to

their Unfailing and Marvellous Efficacy

in every form of known Disease.

THEIR COMBINED USE WILL QUICKLY RELIEVE AND CURE

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Influenza, Liver and Kidney Complaints,

Skin Eruptions, and all Affections of the Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Manufactured onlv at 78. NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON. Sold bv all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.
Advice gratis, at ahove addres?, daily (Saturdays excepted), between 11 and 4, or by letter.



STRONGEST AND BEST."—™-"*.
PUREFRY'S

THE RICHEST IN FLESH-FORMING AND
ENERGY-PRODUCING CONSTITUENTS.
THERE IS NO BETTER FOOD."

—Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.R.S.E.

CONCENTRATED

Cocoa
200 Gold Medals and Diplomas.

FOR AND
INFANTS INVALIDS

+*i£#*
When prepared is Samples post free from

. ., _, „„.,, Mellin's Food Works,
similar to Breast Milk. Peckham, S.E.

HOTEL CECIL, LONDON
MAGNIFICENT SITUATION, EVERY LUXURY AND COMFORT, UNEQUALLED CUISINE,

AND MODERATE CHARGES.

Tf4E JVIAGNlpICBNT BANQUETING ^m^LiS,
Capable of Seating up to 1,500 Guests, are Now Open for

Public and Regimental Dinners, Balls, Entertainments, Wedding Receptions, Etc., Etc.

Fuli Particulars on Application to G. P. BERTINI. MANAGER.

Butler & Tanner, The Selwood Printing Works, Frome, and London.


